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\VAR DEPARTMENT, 

lVashington City, April 21, 1882. 

The Secretary of vVar has the lwnor to transmit to the United States 
Senate, in response to the resolution of that body of the 5th instant, 
calling for information ou .the subject, a letter from the Chief of Engi
neers of yesterday's date, and the accompanying copy of a report from 
Lieut. T. W. Symons, Corps of Engineers, embraeing all the informa
tion in this department respecting the navigable waters of the Upper 
Columbia River and its tributarie:s, and of the resources of the country 
adjacent thereto. 

The PRESIDENT pro tem. 
of the Unitecl States Senate. 

ROBERT T. LINCOI..~N, 
Secl·etcwy of War. 

OFFICE OF THE 0IIIEF OF ENGINEERS, 

UNITED STATES ARl\IY, 

lVashington, D. C., April20, 1882. 

Sm: l have the honor to return herewith the resolution of the Senate 
of the 5th April, 1882, directing the Secretary of War to report to the 
Senate of the United States-

Any and all information in his possession respecting the navigable waters of the· 
Upper Columbia River and its tributaries, and the resonrces of the country through 
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which such navigahle waters pass, and the character and cost of improv(:'menh~ re
quired to reuder said Upper Columbia and Hs tributaries available for pnrposes of 
transportation; and, particnbrly, such information and data as has Leen collected 
upon said subjects by Lieut. T. W. Symons, Chief Engineer of t.lte Department of the 
Columbia. 

And in response to transmit a copy of the report of Lieut. T. W. 
Symons, Corps of Engineers, which embraces all the information in this 
office respecting the navigable waters of the Upper Columbia Ri,·er aml 
its tributari~s, aud of the resources of the country adjacent thereto. 

The examination by Lieutenant Symons was made by direction and 
under the instructions of the commanding general, Department of the 
Columbia. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. G. WRIGHT, 

Chief of Enginee~·s, B'rig. and Bvt. Maj. Gen. 
Hon. ROBERT T. LINCOLN, 

Secretary of War. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., Ap'ril 3, 1882. 
SIR: During the months of September and October, 1881, in compli

ance with orders from Brig. Gen. Nelson A. l\files, commanding Depart
ment of the Columbia, I made an examination of the Columbia River, 
to determine its navigability and the advisability of putting steam
boats on it to be used in the transportation of troops, stores, supplies, 
&c. 

In the prosecution of this duty I examined the river at the Little Dalles, 
Kettle Falls, and Grand Rapids, and traversed the river in a small boat 
from the last-named rapids, near the mouth of the Colville Hiver, to the 
mouth of the Snake Hi\rer, making as careful a surn'y as possible with 
the time and means at my disposal. 

I haYe the honor to tr:1nsmit l.Jerewith a report on the examination 
made, with a map of the river on a scale of 1 inch to 2 miles, and maps 
on a larger scale of several of the obstructio:;Js in the river. 

The report embraces a description of the portion of the river exam
ined anrl the iands iu its vicinity, and also of the other portions of the 
Upper Columbia and the country drained by it and its tributaries, de

. ri,-ed from my observations and travels during the past four years, and 
from a careful study of the reports and writings of others. 

I have sought to show the economical relations of the Columbia to 
the surrounding country, and the importance of making that portion of 
it lying within the territory of the United States navigable as far as 
practicable, and have suggested a plan for so doing. 

I have added to this a historical and geological account of the Colum
bia, and haYe endeavored to giYe a clear idea of the fertile and extensiYe 
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Great Plain composing the northern portion of the interior basin of the 
Columbia. 

It is believed that the maps and information contained in this report 
will be of Yalue in the na\igation of the Uolum bia, in any questions 
whicll may arise in connection with the improvement of the river, to all 
persons who take an interest in the development and prosperity of the 
Nortllwest, and to all the civil anu military agents of the · government 
whose duties require of them a knowledge of the country embraced. 

With the approval of General Miles I submit this report to you, with 
the request that it be published, and that 300 copies may be furnished 
for use in the Department of. the Oolum bia. 

·very respee.tfully, your obedient servant, 

Brig. Gen. H. G. WRIGHT, 

THOMAS \V. SYMONS, 
Fit·st Lie~ttenant Corps of Engineers. 

Chief of Engineers, U. S. Army, Washington, D. G. 
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CIIAPTER I. 

THE UPPER COLUMBI.d RIVEB ABOVE GRAND RAPIDS. 

EXPLANATORY. 

During the montl1s of September and October of the year 1881 I made 
a voyage in a bateau down the Uolumbia Hiver from the Colville Valley 
to Ainswortll, at the mouth of tbe Snake Hiver, making as careful a 
Run-ey of the river and examination of the rapids as the time and means 
at my disposal would permH. I also, while performing the duties re
quired of me in the Colville Valley, made an examination of the Little 
Dalles, and of a portion of the ri\'er uetween the Little Dalles and 
Kettle Falls. 

The country about the Columbia and its tributary streams is rapidly 
filling up with settlers and attaining an importance "·hich it bas nmrer 
before Lad, and this influx of people is certain to continue for a long 
time to eome, while there are large tracts of fine land available for set
tlement. 

The time is not far distant wben t11e question of water transportation 
011 these upper portions of tbe rivt-'r will demaiHl the attention of the 
govermneut. I therefore propose to make as careful and as full a report 
concerning this river, its navigability, and economic relations, an<l con
cerning tbe country adjoining it. as I am able to tlo, gi\Ting also maps of 
the rh·er sbo,,ing the obstructions, rocks, rapids. bars, &c., on a scale of 
two miles to tbe inch, with maps on a larger scale of some of the prin
cipal obstructio11s. 

1'HI~ LITTLE DALLES. 

The Little Dalles is situated b.v river fifteen miles south of the point 
where the Columbia crosses the British line, and about twenty-six miles 
abo,-e Kettle Falls. 

The cafiou of the Columbia is here deep and narrow, and no bottom 
lands lie along the rh·er. T}1e Dalles are caused by a contraction of the 
chaun~, the limestone bluffs which form the banks of the river pr~ject
ing into tile. stream, and damming back the wa:er into a deep, quiet 
stretch abm·e. The fall _here is inconsideralJle, and I believe the pla.ee 
eoul<l be imprmTed for navigation during low and medium stages of the 
riYer by cleari11g aw:1y some of the pr~jecting points of the blnfl's and 
tlle small rock island::; in the stream. Years ago, when the excitement 
about the gold tuines on the upper waters of the Colum hia and Fraser 
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riYers was at its height, a steamer was built here and ran from the 
Little Dalles up the riYer for a distance of about 225 miles t.o Death 
Rapids, transporting supplies and carrying passengers. This steamer, 
the "49," during the low stages of the water, used at times to be taken 
down to Kettle Falls, going through the Little Dalles, and lleing lined 
back O'\'er tllem. The tree was pointed out to whieb she used to make 
fast in ascending the rapids. 

I estimate that tile removal of 40,000 cuoic yards of rock, limestone, 
would make a good, clear channel through which steamers could pass up 
and down at ·an stages of water. Tbe limestone rock would be very 
easily worked, and could be readily disposed of. 

A goou portage wagon road exists now around these Little Dalles. 
The road to the Little Dalles leaves Fort Uolville and follows down 

the valle.}~ of Mill Creek to its junction with Echo Valley, up wllicll it 
goes as far as Bruce's ranch. From this latter point it bears westward 
tllrougll a gap in the hills and reaches the Columbia River by an eas~r 

descent, and follows along its left bank to the rapids. During the old 
mining excitement quite a town was started here, which has been 
almo::;t completely deRtro.red by .fire, the principal ve~tige of its former 
grandeur being the uumerous signs still remaining along the road 
te11ing travelers where to buy tlleir merchandise. 

Tile road is very good all the way, the principal tra...-elers over it 
being the Uhinameu who are engaged in mining on the upper l'iver anu 
who go to CohTille for their supplies. 

COLUMBIA RIVER ABOVE 'l'HE LI'l"l'LE DALLES. 

Captain Ping·stone, of the Oregon Railway and Navigation Company, 
states that aboYe tLe Little Dalles the Columbia is navigable for 280 
miles to DeatL Rapids, and that he himself has navigated it on the 
steamer "49" to this point. This distance I belie,Te to be considerably 
oYerestimated, and that it i~ really about 225 miles. This is the dis
tance gi,·en by the Yoyagenrs of the Hudson Btty Fur Company wllo 
navigatecl the riYer in their bateaux. 

The country through which this navigable portion tiows is mountain
ous as a general thing. There are, however, lar~·e areas of rather level 
ground, especially along the enlargements of the river known as the 
Arrow Lakes. I ha,re been informed that along these Arrow Lakes lies 
one of t.he finest belts of timber known to man-cedar, white pine, and fir 
of large size and of the most excellent quality growing in great. abun
dance. Upon those portions of the river beyond the naYigable limit 
there is also a Yast quantity of fine timber wllich will at some time in 
the future become very valuable and be brought to market on and in 
the waters of the Columbia. 

Concerning the interior of the country away from the river in tllis 
extreme upper portion very little is known. From all that I can learn 
respecting it, it would. seem certain that it is largely composed of tim-
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bere«l and. barren monntains, with here an(l there some fine vaJleys and 
many extensive tracts of billy country covered with bnn~h-grass, and. it 
is my belief that the clim·tte is not so rigorous, but that it will some 
day be very extensively used for . p<tStOL'.:tl pnrpo."Ses, as well as lar·gely 
brought nmler cultivation and ma·le to minister to the wants of man. 

It is certain that upon the upper waters of the Okinakane, from fifty 
to seventy-frye miles to the west of the Oohtmbia, much fine land exists, 
and there settlers ha\e already found homes. 

PEND D'OREILLE RIVER OR CLARKE'S FORK. 

J n~t nortb of tLe boundary line the Columbia receives from the east 
the waters of the Pend d'Oreille River or Clarke's Fork of the Columbia, 
which is deMcribed in the lower portion of its cour~e as being a tem
pestuous unnadgable stream, full of rocks, rapids, and falls, tlowing 
through a deep and rugged canon, discharging its waters into the Oo
lnmhia with a great roar over a fall fifteen feet in height. About tile 
headwaters of this river and Pend d'Oreille Lake immense bo<lies of fine. 
timber are known to exist; many rich mines have been discovered, as 
well as a quarry of the finest marble. Pend cl'Oreille Lake is naviga
ble nearly throughout its entire extent and the river below the lake is. 
reported by Dr. Suckley, in 1853, to be navigable for thirty miles, wben 
a fall of six and a balf feet is met with. Dr. Snckley, while connected 
with tbe Pacific Railroad surveys: started October 15, 185a, from J.1~ort 

Owen on the Bitter Root River in a canoe made from three bullo~ks7 

hides, and a crew of two white men and an Indian. No one knew any
thing of the character of t.he river ahead of them, and it was, therefore, 
necessary to proceed with great caution. The Bitter Root was founcl 
quite shallow in many places, awl the canoe, which, wheu loaded, drew 
only ten inches, ha1l frequeutly to be lightened until be passed the Hen 
Gate R.iyer. About sixty miles below the mouth of the Hell Gate, the 
mountains crowrl elose upon the river, making it ver,y rapid, but further 
down it is straighter, deeper, awl more sluggish, with large flats on one 
or both sides. • 

The IIorse Plains are just below the junction of the Flathead River 
with Clarke's Fork, an<l from thi8 point to Saint Ignatius l\fisRiou he 
proceeded, paHsing through the lake awl making two portages. He 
says that the Hudson Bay CompaHy were formerly in the h<:tbit of carry
ing up their goods from the foot of Pencl d'Oreille Lake to Horse Plains 
in large boats, making two portages on the way-one probably at a 
point nine miles abmre the lake, an<l one at the Cabinet, fifteen miles 
abo,·e tbe lake. 

Below the lake thPre is uo obstruction to navigation for about. thirty 
miles, when a fall of six and a half feet is met with. From this fall to 
the point nine miles above the lake, he thinks that steamers drawing 
from twenty to twenty-four i11ehes ~ould easily a~ceud, and in high 
water the distance might be increased from sixty to one hundred miles, 
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or from a point about ten miles below the mission to the Cabinet, fifteen 
miles above the lake. He says that at the falls a loek might ea.~il.r be 
constructed so as to admit of navigation at all seasons. 

At the Cabinet the river is compres~eu between rocks about one hun
dred feet in height .. and becomes very rapi<l and narrow, so that the 
possibility of passing through witll steamboats is uu~ertam. 

At the mission tlle Fathers being deeply impi·essed with the uuuavi
gability and dangers of the river l.Jelow, and having au eye to his safety, 
refuse(l to let Dr. Suekley have a canoe or an Indian guide, and so he 
did not examine the river from tllis point to its juuction with the Colum
bia. He say8, howm'er, tlmt from what information he could gatller, he 
might have desee11ded the river, procee~ling cautiously and making port
ages. thoug-h the Indians were 11ot in the bauit of going by that route. 
This is probably the worst portion of the river for purposes of navi
gation. 

'l'lle doctor proeeede<l overland to Fort Colville and embarked on tlle 
Columbia below the falls, and on the 6th day of Deeember reael1ed Van
couYer, having go11e all the way hy water except such portages as were 
nt>cessary. 

I have 11ever seen Dr. Suckley's narrative of his trip; it is co11densed 
about as ahove in Gon'rnor Stevens' Pacific Railroad report. 

Clarke's Fork in its upper portions drains a very beautiful anu remark
able country-that lying between the Rocky )iountains proper and the 
spur known as the Bitter Root and Cceur d'Alene Mountains. Tllis great 
ba8in for which I would suggest the Hallie of'' Missoula Basin," is proba
uly formed almost entirely by the erosion of tlle Great Hocky Mount~tin 
Plateau. The Rocky :.\1-ountain cllaiu, extending to the llorth westward 
throngh Wyoming, branches in tlle latitude of about 450 30'; oue branch 
extending to tlle east and northeast for.about DO miles; the other braucll 
stretehes to the west and north west about 35 miles; tlle two braud1es 
then continue in about the same general direction to the north west until 
beyonrl the boundary line, where they are about 135 miles apart. At 
about tlJe 53d degree of latitude they come together again in the region 
separating the waters of the Columbia aud Fraser Rivers. The western 
hackbonb of the Rocky }\fountains is known by different names in differ
ent parts ofits extent. The southern portion is called the Bitter Root 
Mountains; tlJen comes the Cceur d'Alene Mountains in the vieinity of 
Clarke's Fork, aud the Cabinet Mountains forming the <li vi ding ridge 
between this tiYer and the Kootenay. Still further nortll it is the Sel
kirk Range separating the Kootenlly from the Columbia, and extt>ll(ling 
along the Columbia and Canoe rivers until, at the headwaters of the 
latter, it merges w1t.h the main baekbone. 

The main rauge of the Rocky Mountains, which, betwee11 the sources 
{)f Snake HiYer and tlle Three Forks of tlle :Missouri, has a higll alti
tude, an<l continues to be eleYated alo11g tlw region where the Jefferson 
Fork lias its souree, begins to fall soon after it branches to the east. 
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The divide, from this point., makes a great bend to the east and then a 
return bend to the west, forming nearly a semicircle, from which flow 
-streams to Clarke's Fork. Tile semicircle commences at the Big Hole 
Prairie, where you pass from the Bitter Root River to the upper tribu
taries of Wisdom River, and may be said to end at the gates of Sun 
River. Its radius is eighty miles and its periphe1~y 6ne hundred miles, 
the center lJeing near the junction of Hell Gate and Bitter Root rivers. 
Through this entire distance the whole chain is broken down, afford
ing great numbers of passes, all of them having an altitude not far from 
<6,000 feet above tile sea. Going north from the gates of Sun Rivei· 
the mountains rise in elevation, so that when we come to our boundary 
parallel the heights of the passes exceed 7,000 feet above the sea. 

The country lying between the two ,great backbones of the Rocky 
Mountains, and especially that beautiful region whose streams, flowing 
from the great mountainous semicircle above mentiuned, pass through ., 
a delightful grazing and arable country and find their confluence in the 
Bitter Root or Missoula River, has been abl;y described in the Pacific 
Railroad reports of Go·{ernor Stevens. As these reports are out of 
print and very difficult to be procured, I give the description of the 
·country as published in these reports, only leaving out some unimpor
tant details of the sunreys and making some slight changes and addi
tions. From the Big Hole Prairie on the south the Bitter Root River 
flows due north; it has a branch from the southwest known as Nez Perce 
Creek, up which goes a trail much used by IndianR and voyage~ws pass
ing to theN ez Perce country and vValla vYalla. This is .now known as 
the Elk City trail. The Bitter Root Valley above Hell Gate River is 
about eig-hty miles long and from three to ten in width, having a direc
tion north and south from the sourees of Bitter Root River to its junc
tion with the Hell Gate. Beside.s the outlet abo\Te mentioned to the 
Clearwater and Wa.Ila Walla countries, which is the most difficult, it 
has an excellent natural wagon-road communication at its head by the 
Big Hole Pass to Jefferson Fork, Fort Hall, and other points south
ward, as well as by the Hell Gate routes to the eastward. From the 
lower end of the valley it is believed· that the river is, or can be made, 
navigable for small steamers, for long distances at least, thus affording 
an easy outlet for its products in the natural direction. This refers to 
that portion of the river now called the Missoula. Hell Gate is the 
debo~whe of all the considerable strea~s which unite with the Bitter 
Root eighty-five miles below its source at. the Big Hole di\Tide. · The 
distance from Hell Gate to its junction with the Bitter Root is fifteen 
miles. It must not be understood by the term Hell Gate that here 
is a narrow passage, with perpendicular bluff's; on the contrary, it is 
a wide, open, and easy pass, in no case being less than a half mile wide, 
and the banks not subject to oyerflow at all. Here the Big Blackfoot 
joins the Hell Gate River. 

The Hell Gate itself drains the semicirc~e of the Rocky M;ountaius 
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from parallel45° 45' to parallel46° 30', a distance on the divide of eighty 
miles. . The main tributary stream of the Hell Gate pursues nearly a 
northerly course for sixty-five miles, then receives the waters of the 
Little Blackfoot River, and continuing the general direction north 
fifty degrees west for forty-eight miles, receives tb'e waters of the 
Big Blackfoot. The upper waters of this river, now known as Deer 
Lodge River, connect with the Wisdom River over a low and easy 
dh-ide, over which the Northern Pacific Railroad is now being built. 
Moving down this valley for :fifteen miles, we come to a most beautiful 
prairie, known as the Deer Lodge, a g:rcat resort for game au~l a favorite 
resting-place for the Indians; mild through the winter and affording in
exhaustable grass the year round. The remarkable Boiling Springs are 
in this prairie, which is water!3d by many streams, those coming from 
the east haYing their sources in the l{ocky Mountain divide, and those 
coming from the west in the low, rolling, open country between the 
Deer Lodge and Bitter Root rivers. 

The Little Blackfoot is one of the most imporLant· streams in the line 
of communication through this whole mountain region; it has an open, 
well-grassed, and arable valley, with sweet cottonwoo<l on the stream 
and pine generally on the slopes of the hills; but the forests are quite 
open, and both on the northern and southern sides tlH•re is much prai
rie conntr;y. The divides between the Little and Big Blackfoot~ as well 
as between the former and the tributaries to the south, are low, grassed, 
and much of them arable. The Little Blackfoot River fnrnishes two 
outlets to the country to the east, by the southern and middle branches 
of Prickly Pear Creek. There is another tributary of the Little Black
foot which may furnish a good pass to the plains of the Missouri; it 
comes in a little way above its junction with the Hell Gate. Passing 
do\Vn Hell Gate River from its junction with the Little Blackfoot, we 
come to seve.ral streams flowing in from the south, the principal ones 
being Flint and Stony Ureeks. On these are prairies as large as the 
Deer Lodge prairie, and, iu fact, the whole country between the Deer 
Lodge and Bitter Root consists much more of prairie than of forest 
land . 
. The Hell Gate River is thus seen to be one hundred and thirty miles 

long, draining the broad and fertile Deer Lodge prairie, wbieh is esti
mated to contain eight hundred square miles of arable land. Then, 
taking a direction more transverse to the mountains, its valley contin
ues from two to five miles wide until its junction with the Big Blackfoot 
at Hell Gate, after which it widt>ns out to nnite with the valley of the 
Bitter Root. On this part of it there are at least one hundred and :fifty 
square miles of fine arable land in the valley, and much grazing prairie 
on the adjoining hills. Around the Little Blackfoot most of the country 
is a billy prairie, suitable for grazing, while in the immediate valley is 
sufficient arable laud for the subsistence of a population engaged in 
pastoral vursnits. 
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The Big Blackfoot drains the semicircle from the Hell Gate Pass to 
somewhat north of the Gate of Sun River, the main stream flowing 
from the mountains at Cadotte's and I.1ewis and Clarke's Passes. This 
stream furnishes at least four passes to the 1\Iissouri, two of which were 
carefully examined in the course of the explorations. The river bas a 
general course a little south of west, winding considerably in some 
parts, but the length of its valley is about seventy-five miles and vary
ing from half a mile to twelve miles in width. N eithm· this nor the Hell 
Gate can be considered navigable above their junction. Its greatest rise 
and falUs six feet. On the 18th of July, 1855, its water-level was from 
eight to twelve inches above low-water mark and five feet below ldgh
water marie All these streams, together with the Bitter Root Hiver, 
constitute a system of waters flowing from the semicircle, uniting oppo
site Hell Gate, and pursuing a general northwest course to their junc
tion with the Flathead River, forming Clarke's Fork. That portion of 
the river from the junction of the Bitter Root and Hell Gate rivers to 
the junction with the Flathead is now generally known as the Missoula 
River. Tbe Flatheau, coming in from the north, drains nearly as large 
an extent and as fine a country as the Missoula. These two systems of 
waters are separated by a low mountain-spur, which is generally well 
timbered and well watered and a large portion of the land arabel. 

Passing from the :Missoula to the Flathead River, we cross over this 
spur by a low divide, going through the Coriacan defile and coming on 
the waters of Jocko River. The height of this divide above the Hell 
Gate is 560 feet, aud aboYe the Flathead River at the mout.h of the 
Jocko is 650 feet. From this divide a view of surpassing beauty is pre
sented to the beholder as be looks to the northward. He sees before 
him an extraordinarily well-grassed, well-watered, and inviting country. 
On the east are the divides, clothed with pine, separating the Jocko and 
its tributaries from the streams flowing into the Big Blackfoot and into 
Flathead Lake. To the north the Flathead Lake, twenty-:fi.ve miles long 
and six miles wide, is spread out, with extensive prairies beyond, and 
on the west, sloping back from the banks of the Flathead RiYer, a 
mingled prairie and forest country is seen. Here, in a compact body, is 
one of the most promising countries in this whole region, having at 
least 2,000 square miles of arable land. It is now the Flathead Indian 
Reservation. Above the lake the Flathe~ul River is formed by thP, 
waters of three streams. Below the lake the river follows its windings 
some :fifty miles to its junction with the Missoula, where the united 
streams assume the name of Clarke's Fork. It is fromlOO to 200 yards 
wide and so deep as to be fordable with difficulty at low-water, its 
depth being tllree feet at the shallowest places. Its current is rapid, 
and there is a fall of fifteen feet five miles below the lake. Abont 
eighteen miles below the lake it receives a considerable stream from the 
northwest, called Hot Rpring Creek, in the Yalley of which there is a 
large extent of :fine land. Sixteen miles further to the sonth it rPceires 

S. Bx. 180--2 
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Jocko River from the southeast, when it turns abruptly to the northwest 
and in nineteen miles joins with the Missoula. The Flathead River, by 
passing the rapids and falls below the hike' with a short canal, gives_a 
navigable stretch of at least seventy-five miles to the head of Flathead 
Lake. · 

The lower portions of Clarke's Fork have been already mentioned. 
Above the Cabinet (fifteen miles above Pend d'Oreille Lake), the river 
would be excellent for rafting purposes. Its greatest rise a,nd fall is 
fifteen feet. The valley of Clarke's Fork is generally a wide, arable, 
and inviting settlement, thoug·h much of it is wooded. The prairies oc
cupy but an inconsiderable portion of its valley and the surrounding 
country, yet there is no deficiency of grass. On the river are several 
celebrated wintering-places for Indian horses, as Horse Plains, Thomp
son's Prairie, and the country about Pend d'Oreille Lake. 

The passes which lead from this Missoula basin to the Great Plaiu of 
the Columbia are that crossed by the Southern Nez Perce trail, now 
known as the Elk City trail, leading from the upper waters of the Bitter 
Hoot; the Lo Lo pass crossed by the northern Nez Perce trail, pursued 
by Lewis and Ularke in their great explorations, and now known as the 
Lou Lou trail; the Cmur d'Alene pass, over which the Mullan roa<:l now 
goes; and the pass by way of Clarke's ]'ork. 

The Southern Nez Perce trail goes up the southwest fork of the Bitter 
Uoot (Nez Perce Creek), and, crossing a dividing ridge, winds about over 
the summit of the high and rugged mountains separating the Kooskoos
kia from the Salmon River, taking a very circuitous course to the junc
tion of the main forks of the Kooskooskia. Elevation of the pass, al>out 
7,GOO feet. This is a mere Indian trail which avoids the <lensely-wooded 
yalleys and goes over the mountain summits, where the elevation pre
vents the growth of trees and substitutes a growth of grass. Should. it 
be found practicable to cut a road down the valley of the Kooskooskia 
or Clearwater, the divide between it and the Bitter Root is still nearly 
7,000 feet in altitude. 

The Lou Lou trail is in character much the same, but its course is more 
direct,. It passes up the valley of the Lou Lou fork of the Bitter Root, 
and, crossing to a branch of the Kooskooskia, winds along the heads of 
branches flowing into the main streams of this ri .,.-er till it comes out on 
the Great Plain at the same place as the southern trail. The mountain 
traveling required in crossing by the southern trail is about 138 miles, 
an,d by the northern trail is about 120 miles. 

Between these two trails there are undoubtedly passes across the 
mountains much lower, but they are lllocked up with fallen timber and 
rendered almost inaccessible on accouut of this and the steep, narrow 
valleys. It is claimed that a practicable railroad route exists by a pass 
callec.l the Ska-ka-ho, or Skal-ka-ho Pass, which leaves the Bitter Root 
Valley nearly at its head. 

The Cuur d' A..lene pass, now occupied by th3 Mullan road, goes fi·om 
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the east up the St. Regis Borgia River, crosses a divide 5,090 feet above 
the sea, and descends to Oamr d'Alene Lake by way of the Camr d'Alene 
River. It is too well known to need any description. 

The pass by way of Clarke's Fork crosses by the J ocko cut-off from 
the Missoula to the Flathead River, using the Coriacan defile, and keeps 
on down the Flathead River and Clarke's Fork and around Pend 
d'Oreille Lake. This is the route adopted by the Northern Pacific Rail
road, which continues on up Hell Gate and Deer Lodge rivers and 
~rosses to the Big Hole, or Wisdom River, by the Deer Lodge pass. 

From the divide of the Rocky Mountains to the divide of the Bitter 
Root Mountains there is this intermediate region or Missoula Basin, 
over one-third of which is a cultivable area, and a large portion of it 
is a prairie country, instead of a wooded or mountain country. The 
following estimate gives the amount of arable land as far as existing 
information allowed it to be computed (1855): 

In the region watered by the ~Missoula and the Bitter Root and their 
tributaries, not including Hell Gate, 3,000 quare miles; in that watered 
by the Erell Gate and its tributaries, 2,500 square miles; in that watered 
by the Big Blackfoot and its tributaries, 1,300 square miles. The country 
watered by the Flathead River down to its junction with the Missoula, 
and thence down Clarke's Fork to the Cabinet, has a prairie region of 
2,500 square miles. The country watered by the Kootenay has 2,000 
square miles of prairie. Thus we have, in round numbers, 11,200 square 
miles of arable and prairie land. 

Later determinations, based upon the land-office~ surveys indicate 
that this is not an overestimate. 

Governor Stevens says that the timber laud will be found unquestion
ably better than the prairie laud; that it will not be in the immediate 
bottom or valley of the riYers that farmers will find their best locations, 
but on the smaller tributaries some few miles above their junction with 
the main stream. The observing and thinking man will be astonished 
at the conclusi~ns which he will reach in regard to the agricultural ad
vantages of this country. As soon as the railroads reach it. and proper 
facilities for transportation are afforded, it will establish its superiority 
as an agricultural region. 

THE KOOTENAY RIVER. 

About twenty-five miles above the boundary there comes into the 
Columbia from the east the Kootenay River. The lower part of this 
river is .unfit for navigation on account Of rapids and falls, but if a short 
portage is made around this bad portion of the river a navigable portion 
is reached which is probably about 300 miles in extent. 

The Kootenay rises near the fifty-first parallel of latitude, runs south 
to near the forty-eighth, then north and west, reaching the Columbia at 
about 49~0 north latitude. Its course is generally through a mountain
ous timbered country, but with belts and sections of rich agricultural 
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and grazing land. This country is known to be very rich in the pre
cious metals, for the Kootenay and nearl~r all the streams flowing into it 
are gold-bearing, some of them being very rich. 

Lack of public means of transportation and the difficulties and ex
pense of prospecting have for many years deterred prospectors and 
miners from carrying on their work in these regions. With easy and 
cheap lines of transportation into the country I believe that gold and 
silver mining would, and should, revive and become a matter of great 
importance. 

BELOW LITTLE DALLES. 

From the Little Dalles to Kettle Falls the canon of the Columbia is 
more open and much good bottom land exists along the river. In some 
places the hills are timberless and covered with bunch grass, and have 
been used for many years by the Indians of the vicinity as winter pas
turage grounds for their herds of ponies. The timber along this portion 
of the river is not very good, being mostly bull and black pine of small 
size. There are some good tracts of :fine timber scattered here and there, 
and away from the river it. becomes better. 

There are several good-paying gold-bearing bars along the river, es
pecially Six-mile and Twelve-mile Bars, each of which has a wagon road 
leading to it from Echo Valley. The hiils bordering the river are low 
and have an abundant depth of rich, black soil, and are undoubtedly 
capable of cultivation, and will be occupied and cultivated as soon as 
the more accessible bottom lands are taken up. 

This remark ,holds good for the greater portion of the country between 
the Columbia on the west and the Pend d'Oreille on the east. Settlers 
will not go to the trouble of clearing off land when they can find it al
ready :fit for the plow; but land of this latter kind will not last forever; 
when it is gone they will have to take to the woods. 

Just above Kettle Falls, on the left bank of the river, lies the valley 
in which the old Hudson Bay Company establishment is located. This 
is a :fine, low-lying, fertile valley, two miles long and one mile wide, and 
at the northern end of it is ~he old fort occupied by the British boundary 
commissioners for two winters of the years during which they were en
gaged on their survey. These buildings are in a good state of presenTa_ 
tion, and are occupied as dwellings and stores. Two traders, with quite 
large stocks of goods, seem to find considerable business here in trading 
with settlers, Chinamen, and Indians. Just across the river from the 
old British fort, in the Colville Indian Reservation, there is a large tract 
of fine arable land, some of which lies low, near the river, and some on 
benches and rolling hills further away. Throughout this Colville Indian 
Reservation there is an immense amount of as fine agricultural and graz
ing land as can be found anywhere in the Territory. 

By far the greater proportion of the Indians for whom this reservation 
was set aside do not live on H., but live in the Colville and other valleys, 
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where they have taken and claim the choicest portions for themselves. 
They thus act as a hinderance to the settlement of the country outside of 
their reservation, at the same time holding their reservation and keeping 
settlers away from it. Either they should be compelled to vacate their 
lands held outside the reservation and remove to it, or they should re
linquish their reservation and allow it to be thrown open to settlement. 
By far the best way to settle the question is to give them complete and 
inalienable titles to such homesteads as they may choose to select, either 
on the reservation or off, and then throw open the reservation to set
tlement. At the same time all male Indians over twenty-one years of 
age should be made full citizens. As the lands outside the reserve 
have been ordered to be surveyed and subdivided, it is highly probable 
that the question will soon be settled by the Indians being removed to 
their reservation and made to reside upon it, unless the land in sever
alty plan is adopted. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF COUNTRY . ABOUT FORT COL VILLE-THE 

COL VILLE VALLEY. 

The Colville Valley, one of the pleasantest and finest valleys to be 
found anywhere in the North west, has been retarded in its settlement 
and advancement many years by the fact that it is occupied and the 
lands held in large quantities by Indians and half-breed descendants of 
the old Hudson Bay fur-traders. These people, owing to the way they 
have been treated and the insecure tenure o~ which they· hold their 
lands, are shiftless and unprogressive, make no .effort to improve and 
beautify, and are a stumbling-block in the way of civilization. When 
the land is surveyed and can be taken up according to the laws of the 
country, and titles be obtained, settlers will assuredly flock into the 
country, and Colville Valley will take the high rank that it deserves 
to hold among the most productive, pleasant, and beautiful regions of 
the earth. 

An accumulation of drift and dense growth of underbrush in and 
along the lpwer portion of the Colville River has caused it during the 
higher stages of water to overflow its banks and inundate large areas 
of this valldy. A small expense would remove all this obstruction ·and 
double the agricultural area of the valley, at the same time rendering 
it more healthy. 

Fort Colville and the town of Colville are situated about fifteen miles 
from the Columbia, in the valley of Mill Creek, which is a branch of 
Colville River. 

To the east of Fort Colville the hills and mountains commence, and 
stretch over to the Pend d'Oreille River, with here and there an attrac
tive valley. In this direction trails lead to different points on the latter 
river, especially to the Calispell Lake and Mission. 

The mduntains are not high, are timbered, and abound in game. To 
the north of Fort Colville there is a pretty valley, called Echo Valley, 
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an pffshoot from Mill Creek Valley. It is bounded on the east by the 
same timbered mountains that lie east of Colville, and on tlle west by 
a low range .. of hills, partly timbered and partly covered wi tll bunch 
grass; through it are one or more gaps leading to the Co1um l>ia River. 
Through this valley the road goes to the Little Dalles. Two roads go 
from Fort Colville towards the west, one down Mill Creek tllrongh 
Spanish Prairie, joining the other, which goes direct to the Colville 
River at the mouth of Mill Creek; hence they keep on together until 
just beyond the Catholic Mission, where they divide, one going f(} 
Rickey's Landing, below Grand Rapids, and on down theColnml>ia, one 
to Kettle Falls, and one to the old British Commission Fort Colville. 

The country about the Colville River for the last few miles of its 
course is sandy and not fit for cultivation except in a few spot~. To the 
south of Fort Colville the regular mail road leads to Fool's Prairie; here 
it branches, one branch going to Walker's Prairie and tlJe Lower Spo
kane bridge, and one being the new military road to Spokane Falls. 
Between tile Colville River and the Columbia the mountains are rather 
high, and are densely covered with timber as far as could. be seen. 

KETTLE FALLS. 

Kettle Falls, the Ohaudiere Falls of the early Canadian vnyageurs 
and the "Sometknu Falls" of the Indians, are situate( I about four miles 
above themouth of the Colville River, sixteen miles fro!Jl Fort Colville, 
and about 711 miles up the Columbia from its mouth. They take their 
name from the fact that. the falling waters converge and give the pool 
below the appearance of a huge boiling cauldr011. 'l'hey are "the most 
complete and total obstruction to navigation met \rith on the Oolumbia1 

the perpendicular fall being about twenty-five fe.et at low water, divided 
into the upper fall of fifteen feet, and the lower one of ten feet, the two 
falls being within a few rods of each other. 

The channel is very much contracted by the projecting rocks and 
islands, as shown in the sketch of the falls accomv~mying this report. 

If at any time in the future it should becom(-~ necessary to improve or 
to discuss the improvement of these falls to give navigation around 
them, I would suggest a plan by which I think t bat i1J could be done at 
a comparatively small expense, owing to the peculiar conformation of 
the shores and islands. 

A glance at the accompanying map of the fa1ls will ~how that a large 
island lies near and parallel with the left bank. There is a channel be
tween this island and the left bank, in which the 111ain fall between the 
island and the right bank is distributed over tl10 entil'e distance. This 
channel has at present some rocks in it which eonltl be removed with
out difficulty, and has a good entrance at the upper e1Hl. Below the 
island is a projecting point of rock just about at the le,-el of the highest 
water. Through this point a channel could l1e cut a!l(l in it a lock 
placed, the material taken from the channel being place(} in the inter-
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val between the island and projecting point, forming thus a continuous 
channel for a canal from the quiet waters above to the quiet waters be
low the falls. But Grand Rapids, another serious obstruction to navi
gation, lies only about seven miles below Kettle Falls, and no scheme 
for giving navigation around Kettle Falls would ever be entertained 
which did not contemplate also giving it around Grand Rapids. These 

GRAND RAPIDS 

present very much the same appearance as the cascades where the 
Oolum bia breaks through the Cascade Mountains. Many small black 
islands and points of bed-rock arise, between and around which the 
waters surge and toss themselves into foam, descending in a distance of 
about one mile a total fall of probably twAnty feet. 

On the right bank of the river at these falls the mountains rise rather 
abruptly away from the river, while along the left bank is a large, fine, 
open flat, :;tbout one hundred and fifty feet above the river, composed 
of gravel and alluvium, resting on the rock at the le\el of the bed of 
the river. This :flat, which is a true river terrace, has very steep sides 
towards the river, and I believe that any plan to give navigation around 
these rapid~::; would involve cutting a canal through this terrace and the 
underlying bed-rock-a very expensive undertaldng. 

If the time ever comes that commerce shall demand navigation around 
these two obstructions of Grand Rapids and Kettle Falls, the method 
by boat railway would probably be the best one to adopt. The confor
mation of the ground is well suited for this purpose. 

KETTLE RIVER. 

Tbis river, which is put down on nearly all maps as the "Ne-hoi-al
pit-qua" River, is known to all white people in the upper country as the 
Kettle Rh .... er, in consequence of which, I suppose, this unpoetical name 
must be adopted. This river rises within a fe'v miles of the Okiuakane, 
and flows in a generally easterly course, emptying into the Columbia 
just above Kettle Falls and nearly opposite old Fort Colville. I was 
informed thatmuch good countrylies along this river, suitable for agri
cultural and grazing purposes, and that large tracts of fine timber, 
cedar, fir, and pine, exist in its vicinity. 

As it is highly probable that in the future a line of railroad -will be 
located along this river, I will give the words of Governor Stevens, in 
describing General (then Captain) McClellan's exploration of it in 1853, 
taken from Pacific Railroad Report : 

The country between the Oldnakane and the Col urn bia at Fort Colville, sixty miles 
in a direct liue across, was traversed by Captain McClel1an's party about fifty miles to 
the north of the Great Plain. Five miles from the Okinakane, the Ne-hoi-al-pit-qua, 
flolVing eastward, was reached, t,he dividing ridge being rolling and grassy, coYered 
with forest at its summit, which is about 1,500 feet above the Okinakane and 2,647 
above the sea, as observed with an aneroid barometer. The va.lley sloping to"·ard 
the east, though narrow, is fertile, with alternations of prairie and forest, while the 
bills bordering it are wooded with large trees, mostly on their northern slope. 
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CHAPTER II. 

GRAND RAPIDS TO THE SPOKANE lUVER. 

PREPARATIONS FOR THE JOURNEY. 

Haviug completed the work assigned me in the country about Fort 
Colville, I I}lade preparations for my voyage down the Columbia. 

I was fortunate enough to procure from John Rickey, a settler and 
trader, who lives at the Grand Rapids, a strongly-built bateau, and 
had his assistance in selecting a crew of Indians for the journe~~. The 
bateau was about thirty feet long, four feet wide at the gunwales, and 
two feet deep, and is as small a boat as the voyage should ever be at
tempted in, if it is contemplated to go through all the rapids. My first 
lookout had been to secure the services of" Old Pierre Agare" as steers · 
man, and I had to carry on negotiations with him for several days be
fore he finally consented to go. Old Pierre is the only one of the old 
Hudson Bay Company's Iroquois voyageurs now left who knows the 
river thoroughly at all stages of water, from Colville to its mouth. In 
the palmy days of the fur. traders, be came with them from Canada, and 
made many voyages down and up the Columbia, married and settled at 
Col ville, and now has a large family of children, grandchildren, and 
great-grandchildren about him. The old man is seventy years of age, 
and hale and hearty, although his eye-sight is somewhat defective, 
which is almost a certain accompaniment of old age with an Indian. 

The other· Indians engaged were Pen-waw, Big Pierre, Little Pierre, 
and Joseph. They had never made the trip all the way dowl?- the river, 
and their minds were full of the dangers and terrors of the great rapids 
below, and it was a long time before we could prevail upon them to go, 
by promising them a high price and stipulating for their return by rail 
and stage. Old Pierre and John Rickey labored and. talked with them 
long and faithfully to gain their consent, and I am sure that they started 
off with as many misgivings about getting safely through as we did 
who had to trust our lives to their ski11, promptness, and obedience. 

When all was ready we entered the boat and took our stations, Old 
Pierre in the stern at the steering oar; next our baggage, upon which 
I took my st~tion; then came the four Indian oarsmen, and in the bow 
Mr. Downing, topographical assistant. Mr. Downing and myself both 
worked' independently in getting as thorough a knowledge of the river 
as possible, he taking the courses with a prismatic compass, and esti
mating distances by the eye, and sketching in the topographical features 
of the adjoining country, while I estimated also the distances to marked 
points, and paid particular attention to the bed of the river, sounding 
wherever there were any indications of shallowness. 

Each evening we compared notes as to distances, and we found them 
to come out very well together, the greatest difference being 6! miles 
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iu a day's run of 64! miles. Some days they were ideutical. 'l'he total 
distance from our starting point, just below Gran(l Rapids, to Ainsworth, 
at the mouth of Snake River, was estimated by Mr. Downing to be 
363.25 mile~, and by myself to be 350 miles. His distances were ob
tained chiefly by estimating how far it was to some marked point ahead, 
and correcting it when the point was reached; mine by the time re
quired to pass over the distances, in which the elements considered 
were the swiftness of the current and the l~bor of the oarsmen. 

The following are the distances, as estimated for each day's run by 
Mr. Downing and myself: , 

Days. __ __ _ I Downllig. l _"ymo.,. 
Miles. Miles. 

'First ... ....... ... .......... --.-- ..... - .... ---- - --------------- ------ ---------- 46.25 42.00 
Second ...... ................. . ........................... .... ................ . 8. 50 8. 50 
Third ........................................................................ . 22.75 23.50 
Fourth . ___ .. ________ .. _________ . _______ ... ______ .. ____________ ...•.. ___ ·---- __ 64. 25 I 57. 50 
Fifth------·----------------- ...... ---------------··-----·----··----·--·--·--· 34.60 34.00 
Sixth ... .... __ : _. ______ ... __ _ ................ ___ .......... _ _ _. _ .. _____ ..... __ 56.25 50.00 
Seventh ....... _ .. _ ..... __ ._ ...... _____ ........................ _ ... ____ . __ ____ _ 58. 25 I 62. 50 

57. 00 56 00 
15. 75 16. 00 

Ei~bth ..... __ ..................... --·- .............. -- -·----------- -··--- ---- · 
Ninth.----·······---·······----······-·-··-·······------ ----- -----···-·-·-·---

Total ............................ , ........ - -. - .. -.. -. - .......... - - -.-. - - 363. 25 ~--350. 00 

As a general thing, it was deemed best to use the greater estimate of 
the day's run in plotting the notes, and the final distance adopted was 
365.5 miles. 

GRAND RAPIDS TO SPOKANE RIVER. 

September 29, 1881, 9:40 a: m.-Everything being in readiness, we 
pushed ofl', Rickey giving us his last words of ad vice, and the Indians, 
their squaws, and friends, keeping up a chaffing sort of conversation, 
in which they were no doubt encouraging each other to be of good cheer. 

Three miles below we came to a collection of black-rock islands in the 
middle of the river. The islands are apparently of black basalt, and 
rise from thirty to fifty feet above the water at the present stage, and 
have a great deal of drift-wood upon their tops, and lodged in the crev
ices of their sides. To all appearances there is a channel on both sides 
of the rocks. We took the one toward the left bank, which I think is 
much the better. On account of the coutraction caused by these islands 
there is quite a strong rapid here, whieh, however, would offer no ob
stacle to a good steamer. It is altogether probable that iii higher stages 
of water the current becomes stronger, and at highest water an ordi
nary steamer might have some difficulty in getting through. 

About nine miles further down we passed by a small village of Sans 
Poil Indians, on the right bank of the river. Opposite this village tlie 
river is quite shallow, the bottom covered with large gravel and bowl
ders, which were plainly seen from the boat. The depth is about six feet 
along the middle of the stream, and as the water is considerably above 
extreme low water, this depth would probably be decreased to four, and 
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may be to three feet at lowest stage. There appeared some evidences 
of the depth being somewhat greater toward the right bank, but of 
this I am not certain. 

Some distance below we pushed thropgh a portion of the riYer con
taining a number of rocky island points, sunken rocks, and points jut
ting out from shore. ...._t\mong these rocks are several sharp little rip
ples with strong eddies, but nothing that can be considered as au ob
struction to navigation. 

At one p.m., at a distance of twenty and one-fourthmiles from Rickey's 
Landing, we cam(\ to Turtle Rapids, which result from the presence in 
the stream of a number of large and small black-looking bed-rock 
islands. The main and best cbannel passes about in the center of the 
stream betw«;en the islands. · The water is quite strong anu rapid, but 
I do not consider that a steamer would have great difficulty in stem
ming the current at any stage of water. 

In running through, care woulu have to be taken to avoid snnken 
rocks. · 

About three miles further, after passing a large, promising-looking bar, 
on which a number of Chinamen were eng::ged in mining, we came to 
another rapid, of minor importance, however, caused by a point of rock 
jutting well out into the stream from the left bank. 

Six and one-half miles on and we came to Rogers' Bar. Both aboYe 
and below this bar there are quite strong ripples, the one just aboYe 
being quite sha.Ilow, with, however, sufficient water for purposes of navi
gation. · 

Four and one-half miles further on we came to what is called the 
Elbow Bend of the river. Here are some bed-rock islands with a gravel
bar island near the right bank, and jutting points of rock below, also 
from the right bank. The channel is near the left bank all the way, 
with a rather strong ripple near the rock islands. 

After four miles further traveling we passed some more bad water, 
swift and strong, with rocks near the left bank, offering, however, no 
obstruction to navigation; and at 4:40 we went into camp on the right 
bank of the river, where a pretty stream comes down, having made a 
distance of forty-seven and three-fourths miles during the day. 

September 30, 7: 2t; a. m.-Left camp, and four miles below passed a 
very rugged portion of the left bank of the river. Among the rocks was 
one resembling very much a bishop's mitre, . being conical and split 
down the center. I have called it Mitre Rock. 

At 9:10, four and a half miles further on, we entered the mouth of 
Spokane RiYer, and made camp, having passed through the Spokane 
Rapids, which are situated about a half mile above the mouth of the 
Spokane. 

These rapids are the most serious obstructions to navigation met with 
since leaving Grand Rapids. 

The river runs through a narrow channel between its two banks, 
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which are contracted and covered with great bowlders and massive 
rocks. The space free from rocks is narrow, and through it the water 
rushes with great velocity and power. I doubt very much if any river 
boat has been built in this western country that can ascend these rapids 
without lining over. The rapids are very short, and, with proper ap
pliances, a boat could be easily lined over. 

I think it well to consider the subject of the improvement of these 
Spokane Rapids, inasmuch as they are the only real obstruction to navi
gation for a long distance above and below them, and as their improve
ment would be comparatively inexpensive. Most of the bowlders form
ing the obstruction could be handled by an ordinar;y steam derrick, and 
removed by this means from their present position. During low water 
they could all be reached and taken away. No bed-rock appears that I 
could see. The water above the rapids is a pool, quiet, deep, and wide, 
which would easily stand all the quickening required to distribute the 
fall that now takes place through the rapids over a sufficient length of 
river to render it ascendable by river steamers. 

For the first thirty miles below Grand Rapids, until Rogers' Bar is 
reached, there is considerable bottom land along the Columbia, much 
more than is generally believed, and on both sides of the river are 
benches, some of them containing hundreds of acres, perhaps thou
sands, of the very :finest land, well watered and covered with bunch
grass and scattering belts of timber. 

The Indians told !De that back from the Columbia, between it and the 
Colville River, were many fertile and beantiful prairies. 

Below Rogers' Bar the calion narrows and the mountains close in and 
the river is crooked, with very little bottom land until within a few miles 
of the Spokane, when it becomes more open. Throughout this portion, 
the bills, bottom lands, and mountains are well covered with :fine open 
timber and very little underbrush. Except where it breaks through the 
Cascade Mountains, this is the most beautiful portion of the Columbia 
within our territory. 

Many beautiful and pleasant homes are certain at no very distant day 
to adorn its banks, and the demands of advancing civilization will cer
tainly require that within a few years steamers should navigate its 
waters, communicating with railways reaching it near the mouths of 
the ColYille and Spokane rivers. It is to be hoped that, in the }~ears 
to come, this portion may become a part of a continuously navigable 
river from Grand Rapids to the sea. 

There are quite a number of Chinamen engaged in mining on the rh-er 
bars. Many bars have been'worked and abandoned, and others have 
not been worked, owing to the difficulty of getting water to them. In 
some instances the Chinamen have put in flumes several miles in length 
and constructed quite extensive works to obtain the precious metal 
from the gravel and sand. In the construction of these works they 
often display much ingenuity and knowledge of hydraulics. In one 
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place just below the Spokane River they have taken the water from 
Hawk Creek and conducted it abou~ three miles in ditches and wooden 
flumes made of whip-sawed lumber, and have taken it to a large bar
island in the river, crossing the int~rvening channel by means of an 
inverted siphon, also made of whip-sawed lumber. 

THE SPOKANE RIVJJ;R. 

The Spokane River at its mouth is about 200 feet wide~ and flows 
through a canon very similar to that of the Columbia, and about 2,000 
feet below the general level of the plains to the south. It is broken by 
many rapids and falls, and is entirely unnavigable. From its mouth 
up to Spokane Falls, about seventy miles, this canon is very deep and 
difficult to cross or traverse. This river, with that portion of the Colum
bia from its mouth to the Okinakane, forms the boundary line between 
the rich and treeless great Columbia Plain on the south, and the more 
rocky, timbered, and mountainous country to the north. 

Camp Spokane is situated on a level terrace plateau about one and a 
half miles from the mouth of the Spokane, and four h~ndred feet above 
it, on its southern bank. From this plateau it is easy to descend to the 
Spokane and Columbia rivers, and to ascend to the great plains to the 
south. 

The Spokane 'River, by its situation and characteristics, is bound to 
play an important part in the settlement and ultimate well-being of the 
whole country within a great distance of it. 

At Spokane Falls is a magnificent water-power, one of the finest in 
.the world, and situated as it is in the midst of a splendid agricultural 
~ountry, most of which, however, is treeless, there seems no room to 
doubt that it will become a great manufacturing and commercial center. 
· By means of the river and Camr d'Alene Lake, and the tributary 
.streams of the latter, a magnificent and widely-extended area of timber
land lying along the Oamr d'Alene and Bitter Root Mountains can be 
made to yield its forest covering for transportation by water to Spokane 
Falls, there to be manufactured into lumber and distributed throughout 
the agricultural lands to the south and west. In return for this lumber 
and fuel, these lands will send their wheat to the falls to be manufactured 
into flour, and sent from there to the seaboard to be shipped to the mar
kets of the world. 
. Large portions of the country are better suited for pastoral purposes 
than for agricultural, and it is reasonable to expect that here at these 
falls will be erected great woolen manufactpries, to work up the raw pro
duce of the country into the cloths and blankets required by the inhab
itants thereof. 

Large quantities of brown hematite iron ore have been found near the 
Spokane River below .the falls, and it is known that other iron deposits 
lie to the north. 
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Quantities of :flax have been grown the past few years in the country 
to the south of Spokane Falls, and it must also be brought to this great 
water-power to be manufactured into thread, cloth, &c., and the seed 
into oil. 

The number of manufacturing enterprises for which thi~ place seems 
adapted is very great. I may enumerate, besides those mentioned 
above, the manufacture of all kinds of wooden ware, of agricultural and 
farm implements, wagons, carriages, furniture, leather, harness, boots ' 
and shoes, pork, beer, and iron and metal works in great variety. Large 
numbers of emigrants have been and are coming into this Spokane 
country, lured hither by the fine agricultural prospects, by the abund
ance of remunerative labor, the prospects of large manufacturing estab
lishments, and the bright mining outlook. This influx of emigrants will 
be largely increased as soon as railroads reach the country and render 
it cheaper and easier for them to come. 

The Spokane, in the upper part of its course, presents the estimable 
peculiarity-espeeia11y valuable in view of its use as a water-power-of 
never freezing. 

It seems to be fed by many springs between the falls and Creur 
d~Alene Lake, which have the effect, in the coldest weather, of keeping 
the temperature aboYe the freezing point. 

Immediately about the falls the soil is not adapted .to farming on a 
large scale, as it is more or less rocky and gravelly. It is, however, on 
this account, particularly well fitted for building purposes. 

The total fall of the river is about one hundred and thirty feet, divided 
into several plunges an<l rapids, and broken by islands and rocks, and 
so situated that its entire force can be controlled and brought into use. 

It would seem as if nature could not have done more to make this a 
great manufacturing and commercial center, and a beautiful, healthy, 
and attractive place. 

My duties required me to remain several days about Camp Spokane, 
doing work and making examinations required by the department com
mander, among which were the location of a bridge over the Spokane 
River and a ferry over .the Columbia, the object being to furnish facili
ties for the troops to cross these rivers and penetrate into the Indian 
country. The locations selected are marked on the map of the portion 
of the river about the mouth of the Spokane. 

On account of the swiftness and turbulence of the water below, it was 
necessary to locate the ferry above the Spokane Rapids. Estimates for 
the bridge were sent in, and the troops have been ordered to build it. 
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CHAPTER III. 

COLUMBIA RIVER, FROM THE SPOKANE RIVER TO LAKE CHELAN. 

Having :finished work about Camp Spokane on October 3, at 11:45 a. 
m. we pushed oU:t from the Spokane River and took our course down the 
Columbia. At 12:15 we had run the :fi'\re miles to the mouth of Hawk 
Creek, and the ranch and trading post of William Covington, generally 
known as "Vfrginia Bill." Hawk Creek heads at Cottonwood Springs 
<>n the old White Bluffs road. It is about twenty-five miles long, and 
tlows for the greater part of the -way through an extremely deep and 
l)recipitous canon. Virginia Bill bas constructed a wagon-road from 
the Great Plain near Cottonwood Springs to his ranch, which is an ex
eellent road, and the best way to reach the Columbia from the upper 
plain with which I am familiar. There is an easy grade and a :firm soil 
;all the way, and I belimre a practicable railroad route could be laid out 
to the river in the vicinity of this road. 

The river between the Spokane and Hawk Creek is very swift and 
.-strong, the current running from six to eight miles an hour. 

A couple of miles further on we passed the mouth of Welsh Creek,"so 
named from a settler on its banks in the valley about four or :five miles 
from the river. Some of the prettiest country in the world is situated 
.upon Welsh Creek and its branches. There are beautiful little valleys 
·nestled in among the rolling, timbered hills, and beyond, up on tb e great 
pla,in, mile after mile of bunch-grass-covered gently-sloping prairie. 

The river now becomes very deeply encafioned with steep, rocky, and, 
-in some cases, perpendicular bluffs, on one or both si<les. The canon is 
in many places very beautiful; the rocks composing the bluffs are many

. colored, black, brown, pink, and white, and have many patches of bright 
red and yellow moss. To this must be added the green of the trees, of 
which all shades, from the darkest to the brightest, appear; the bright 

. autumnal tints of the bushes, and beyond, above, and about all, the old 
, gold of the withered buncl~-grass shining in the sunlight. 

The rocks take all imaginable forms, showing up as pinnacles, ter
i races, perpendicular bluffs, devils-slides, and giants' causeways, the 
whole forming one of the grandest, most beautiful sights in the universe. 

· The material of which the rock is composed is all apparently of igneous 
origin, trachyte and basalt. With this, especially on the north side of 

, the river, there is a great deal of volcanic tufa in a more or less friable 
. condition. 

About eight miles further on we come to the Whitestone, a noted land
mark, consisting of a gigantic grapsh-white rock, 500 feet high, stand

dug perpendicularly up from the water, on the left bank of the river, and 
being partially detached from the rocks to the rear. It is split down 

-r the middle by some great convulsion. The Indians have a legend con
. cerning this rock, of which the skunk is the hero. 
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It would seem that in the long ago a skunk, a cayote, and a rattle
snake each had a farm on the top of the Whitestone. These were the 
days before the skunk was as odorous as he is now, but was esteemed a 
good fellow and pleasant companion by other animals. As in some 
other small communities, jealousies, dissensions, and intrigues arose in 
this one. The result was that the cayote and rattlesnake took a mean 
advantage of the skunk one night when he was asleep, and threw him 
off the rock, away clown into the river. He was not drowned, however, 
uut floated on and on, far away to the south aud west, until he came to 
the mouth of the river, where lived a great medicine-man and magician. 
To him the skunk applied and was fitted out with an apparatus war
ranted to give immunity from, and conquest over, all his enemies. 
Back be jourueyed along the riYer to bis old home, where he arriYed, 
much to the surprise of the cayote and rattlesnake, and commenced to 
make it so pleasaut for them with his pungent perfumer,y apparatus, 
the gift of the magician, that they soon left him in undisputed posses
sion of his rocky home, which be has maintained ever since. · 

Opposite the Whitestone comes in Whitestone Creek from the north. 
Near here we came to a trading-post, on the left bank of the stream, oc
cupied by a man named Friedlander, who carries on quite a trade with 
the Indians and Chinamen along tbe river. He reaches his place by a 
wagon-road from the Great Plain above, and informed me that it is an 
excellent road and one of the best ways of getting to the rh-er that 
there is. "-r e remained with him nntil3 :10, inquiring about the country, 
the Indians, &c., and at a distance of two miles from bis place we reached 
Hell Gate. At the bead of tbe rapids a great jutting point sticks out 
from the left bank, narrowing the channel; below this, in the middle 
of the river, is a g-reat rock island, with the channel to the left,; below 
and nearer the right bank are t~'O other rock islands. These islands 
form a partial dam to the water and cause rapids, which commence be
tween the jutting point and the first great island and continue for a 
considerable distance below the last rock island. The channel is yery 
crooked, as will be seen by a glance at the map of this portion of the 
river. Although a bad place, it seems to me that a good steamer would 
easily ascend the rapids and go through if the proper course was taken. 
This course, I should say, would be to hug the north bank until nearly 
to the islands, then cross m·er to the south bank and steam well up to 
the jutting point of rocks, and then cross over between this jutting point 
and the first islands, and then around the jutting point. The only dan
ger that a steamer would encounter coming down would be that some
thing would happen to the steering-gPar. 

During a high stage of water the jutting point mentioned above be
comes an island, aud the currents are changed, and it probably would 
be a. much worse place to go through than during low and medium 
stages. 

Three miles below we passed the mouth of the Sans Poil River. This 
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comes in from the north, rising in the mountains nearly due west of 
Kettle Falls, and flows through a region in which there is much good 
farming land. This word has been variously spelled, but the above I 
belie-ve is correct, as it seems to be a French name applied to the In
dians li-ving along its banks, on account either of the scarcity or short
ness of their hair and beard, or from the fact that they were very poor 
and bad no furs to sell to the traders. Old Pierre told me that this ~~tter 
was the origin of the word. 

After passing through two ripples we went into camp, at 4:30 p. m., 
on the left bank near an immense spring, which came pouring out from 
the rocks about :fi~ty feet above the ri-ver. This day we made about 

. t~enty-three and a half miles. 
Tuesday, October 4, 7 :52 a. m., we started again on our trip, having 

passed an uncomfortable night on account of the rain, which gave us a 
severe wett.ing. The timber has been getting scarce, and along this 
portion of the river very little is seen, except where some breaking 
away of the northern bank gives a glimpse of the distant hills, which 
are covered with forests. 

We row along very quietly and pleasantly, with an occasional ripple 
and rock, and now and then a bar-island and rather shallow place in 
the river. , 

10 a. m.-After about eleven miles are passed we come to the mouth 
of the Grand Coulee, which, however, would not have been noticed if 
old Pierre had not told us, as it presents the same appearance as the 
rest of the left bank, the Coulee bottom being high above the river. 

Six miles further on we came to Monaghan's Rapids. Tnese are 
caused by a number of s'rnall rocky islands. The channel is toward 
the left bank. During the early winter of 1879 and '80, James Mon·a
ghan, of Colville, one of the most enterprising mrn of the country, went 
from Colville with some rafts of lumber and supplies to the troops 
camped near the Okinakane. On these rocks he struck with some of 
his rafts and had great trouble to get off. I have named them for him. 
The country here, what we can see of it, presents a very weird, wild 
appearance. It breaks away on both sides with white cliffs in the dis
tance, and in the foreground large black rocks, about the size of houses, 
scattered here and there over the brown earth, and now and then a 
lone, sorrowful-looking pine tree. 

These isolated rocks present a Yery excellent example of the tremen
dous transporting power of moving ice. They have evidently· been 
brought down from the upper regions of the river on floating ice, which, 
emerging from the canons, has grounded with its immense loads on the 
gently-inclined banks of this portion of the river. The rocks are mainly 
basalt, of crystalline structure. 

About two miles further down we come to another strong ripple, 
caused, as before, b~~ rocks in the stream. One of these immense rocks 
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seemed to be nearly spherical and to rest in an apparent state of 'Tery 
unstable equilibrium. These I have called Equilibrium Rapids. 

Six miles fLlrther we passed the mouth of the Nespilem River. A. 
strong ripple exists just above the month and a great bar-island 
just beloTV. The country here is very much terraced and broken on the 
northern side. Down the river further, on the south bank, a large, fine 
bench extends along the river for several miles. It is diYided into two 

·or three terraces and coyered with bunch-grass. 
The river is genera11y very good until at about eight and a half miles 

further we reach Cannon or Mah-km Rapids, which are nearly a mile 
long and very swift. They seem to be caused by a contraction of the 
water-way between the rocky banks. The water is -very swift, but I 
think that at this season a steamer could ascend them. It would be 
very difficult, however, and at most seasons it would be necessary to 
use a line. 

These rapids may be considered as the limit of navigation for a great 
part of the year; and a portage road built around the Great ~Tespilem 
Rapids below should. embrace these Mah-kin Rapids. 

This ghres a stretch of river from Grand Rapirl.s to l\fah-kin Rapids, 
which can, I believe, generally be navigated, the only two obstructions 
of note being Spokane Rapids and Hell Gate. 

1\fah-kin Rapids are the first bad rapids of the :Nespilem Canon. 
The river is here contracted in width and the banks are steep aud rocky. 
A little below, the shores are strewn with huge masses of black ba
saltic rock of all sizes and shapes, and this continues for se,·eralmiles, 
forming a characteristic picture of Columbia River scener.r. The com
plete silence and lifelessness added to the scene makes it exceedingly 
wild, almost unearthly. And so we plunge along swiftly through the 
rolling water, with huge rocks looming up, now on one side and then 
on the other. Every stroke of the oar is bearing· us on\varcl, nearer and 
nearer, to that portion of our \oyage most dreaded, the terrible Kali
cben Falls and "\Vhirlpool Rapids. We hear the low rumbling of the 
water, and see the tops of the huge, half-sunken rocks and the white 
foam of the tumbling waters. For a few moments the rowing ceases, 
while bn1ve old Pierre giYeS his orders to the Indians in their own 
tongue. He knows that e,·erythi.ng depends upon his steering and 
their rowing or backing at the right moment, with all the strength that 
they possess. Years ago be was in a Hudson Bay Company bateau 
which capsized in these Yery rapids, and out of a crew of 16 men 8 per
iShed in the ·water and on the rocks. rrhe Indians make their prepara
tions for the strnp;gle by stripping off all their superfluous clothing, re 
moving their gloves, and each ties a bright-colored handkerchief tightly 
about llis head; poles aucl extra, oars are laid ready in con\enient places 
to reach should they become necessary, and then with ar shout the In
dians seize their oars, and commence laying to them vi'ith all their 
strength. \\.,..e are rushing forward at a fearful rate, ·owing to the com-
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bined exertions of the Indians and the racing current, and we shudder at 
the thought of striking any of the huge black rocks near which we glide. 
Now ·we are fairly in the rapids, and our boat is rushi~g madly through 
the foam and billows; the Indians are shouting at every stroke in their 
wild savage glee; it is infectious; we shout too, and feel the wild ex
ultation which comes to men in moments of great excitement and dan
ger. Ugly masses of rock show their heads aboYe the troubled waters 
on every side, ami sunken rocks are discernible by the action of tbe 
surf. Great billows strike us fore and aft, some falling squarely over · 
the bow:s and drenching us to the waist. This is bad enough, but the 
worst is yet to come as we draw near with great velocity to a llUge 
rock wbich appears dead ahead. 

Has old Pierre seen it ·~ The water looks terribly cold as we tbiuk of 
his failing eyesight. Then an order, a shout, backing on one side and 
pulling on the other, and a quick stroke of the steering oar, and the 
rock appears on our right hand. Another command, and answering 
shou.t, and the oars bend like willows as the Indians struggle to get the 
boat out of the strong eddy into which Pierre had thrown her. Finally 
she shoots ahead and passes the rock like a ·flash, within less than an 
oar's length of it, and we shout for joy and breathe freely agaiu. This 
eddy becomes in a high stage of water a veritable whirlpool, with the 
well at its center many feet in depth. Hence the name of \Yhirlpool 
Rapids. 

For half a mile now the rhTer is comparatively good, and our staunch 
crew rest on their oars preparatory to the next struggle, which soon 
comes, as some more rocky, foamy rapids are reached. Here the swells 
are very high and grand, and our boat at one time seems to stand almost 
perpendicularly. Through parts of these rapids the riYer is very narrow, 
from 300 to 400 feet, with perpendicular banks 100 to 200 feet iu height. 

For about nine miles further the river con tin nes studded with rocks, and 
swift, with ripples every mile or so, until we reach Foster Ureek Rapids. 
Here the rocks become thicker, being generally toward the left bank, 
with the channel near the right, and tile water fierce and wild. For l:t 
mile more we plunge and toss through the foaming, roaring water, 
amid wild yells from our Indian friends, and we emerge from the FoRter 
Creek Rapids, which appear to be as rough and dangerous as any place 
we have yet encountered. 

We are now fairly out of the N espilem Canon and through all the 
N espilem Rapids, and we certainly feel greatly relieved, and make for 
the shore and camp at the mouth of Foster Creek, where some of the 
companies of the Second Infantry passed, very uncomfortably, the 
winter of 1879-'80. 

This portion of the river tltrongh which we ha,Te come to-day is the 
worst on the whole river, tlte most complete bar to naYigati.ou. From 
Mah-kin Rapids to Foster Creek Rapids, a distance of about twenty
seven miles, the river is exceedingly rough, with many rapids, rocks, and 
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ripples, and a contracted, crooked channel. I had no mea1~s of deter
mining the fall of the rhTer in this portion of its course, but it is very 
great. A steamer could co.me down through this stretch of river, but at 
eonsiderable risk; I doubt very much if a steamer could get up through 
it except at great expense, time, and risk. 

Foster Creek is important, as it is along its course that a wagon road 
finds an easy descent from the level of the Great Plain to the Columbia, 
and by the same route a railroad will be certain, at some future day, to 
follow. This clay's traveling we made about sixty-three miles. 

October 5, we made an early start, and at 8 :15 a. m. reached the 
Okinakane. I spent eonsiderable time examining the country to the 
east of the Okinakane, and found it to consist of a large fiat, covered for 
the most part with rich bunch grass, and the soil of black alluvial loam, 
although there were some patches of sandy, gravelly soil near the Co
lumbia. 

This flat embraces about four square miles, and upo~ the hills and 
bluffs to its rear there are indications of fine springs. Water could cer
tainly be easily obtained by digging. 

Further away from the river the country rises into bluffs and great 
terraces and plateaus, which give the promise of being fine productive 
land. There is a great deal of good land along the Okinakane River 
and in its vicinity, and good mines are known to exist. Some mines 
were discovered, and were claimed and worked, before the reservation 
along the river was set apart for Chief Moses and his people. Dis
putes haYe arisen between the miners and the Indians in regard to the 
right of the former to pursue their work. This has been .the subject of 
a recent decision at Washington, that those mines which were discov
ered before the reservation was set apart belong to the discoverers and 
owners, who must not be interfered with in working them. At the 
mouth of the Okinakane was a camp of Indians, fine fierce-looking bucks 
and cleanly-looking squaws. The latter were engaged in working about 
the camp, cooking, making moccasins or gloves, or mending clothes, 

·while the men were either gambling or making arrows and fishing
spears. 

I went into their camp and tried to get into conversation with them, 
but they were very cold and surly and regarded me with suspicion, and 
I was reminded of the remark of Alexander Ross, an early Astorian and 
Northwestern fur trader, called forth by a long residence among the 
Indians at old Fort Okiuakane and throughout the fur regions. He 
says: 

From Chili to Atltabasca, a~d from N ootka to the Labrador, there is an indescrib
able coldness about an American savage that checks familiarity. He is a stranger to 
our hopes, our fears, our joys, or our sorrows ; his eyes are seldom moistened by a tear 
or his features relaxed by a smile; and whether he basks beneath a vertical sun on 
the burning plains of Amazonia, or freezes in eternal winter on the ice-bound shores of 
the Arctic Ocean, the same piercing black eyes and stern immobility of countenance 
equally set at naught the skill of the physiognomist. 
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The folloJNing extr~cts are from the volume of Ross Cox, a member of 
the first party to visit the Okinakane, and for a long time in charge of 
Fort Okinakane: 

I bad a long summer before me; it is the most idle sea<;on of the year ; aud as it was 
intonde,d to rebuild and fortify Okinakane during the vacation, I lost no time in set
ting the men to work. 

The immediate vicinity is poorly furnished with timber, and our wood-cutters were 
.oblig':ld to proceed some distance up the river in search of that necessary article, which 
"Was floated down in rafts. We also derived considerable assistance from the immense 
. .quantities of driftwood which was intercepted in its descent down the Columbia by 
~:the great bend which that river takes above the Okiua.gan. Many hands made light 
-work, and our men used such dispatch that before the mouth of September we had 
. .erected a new dwelling-house for the person in charge, containing four ·excellent rooms 
. .and a large dining hall, two good houses for the men, and a spacious store for the furs 
. and merchandise, to which was attached a shop for trading with the natives.. 

The whole was surrounded by strong palisades fifteen feet high and flanked by two 
bastions. Each bastion had in its lower story a light brass fonr-pounder, and in the 
upper, loopholes were left for the use of musketry. 

The climate of Okinagan is highly salubrious. We have for weeks together observed 
fthe blue expanse of heaven unobscured by a single cloud. Rain, too, is very uncom
:mon ; but heavy dews fall during the night. 

The situation of Okinagan is admiral>ly adapted for a trading town. With fertile 
soil, a healthy climate, horses in abundance for land carriagfl, an opening to the sea 
by the Columbia, and a communication to the interior by it and the Okinagan, the 

·'rivers well stocked with fish, and the natives quiet and friendly, it will in my opin
ion be selected as a spot pre-eminently, calculated for the site of a town when civiliza
tion (wbich is at present so rapidly migrating towards the westward) crosses the Rocky 
Mountains and reaches the Columl>ia. 

The following extract from the same l>ook, " Ad ventures on the Co
lumbia River,'' is given for the benefit of consumptives and as a hint to 
the medical fraternity. If it does not cure it certainly would be highly 
beneficial as a system to bring into general adoption for reas-ons which 
will be palpable to every one who loves not cur dogs. 

The Okinagan mode of curing some of our diseases would probably startle many of 
the faculty. The following case in particular passed under my own observation: 

One of the proprietors had in the year 1814 taken as a wife a young and beautiful 
girl whose father had been one of the early partners, and whose mother was a half
breed (her grandn:other having been a native of t,he Cree tribe), so that, althonghnot 
a pure white, she was fairer than many who are so called in Europe. He proceeded 1 

with her to Port George, but the change of climate from the dry and healthy plains of 
Ports des Prairies to the gloomy forests and incessant rains on the north west coast 
was too much for her delicate fi.'ame, and she fell into a deep consumption. As a last 
resource, her husband determined to send her to Okinagan to try the change of air, 
and requested me to procure her accommodation at that place for the summer. This 
I easily manageEl. She was accompanied by a younger sister and an old female attend
ant. She was in fact little more than a skeleton, with scarcely any symptoms of 
vitality, a,nd her whole appearance betokened approaching dissolution. 

Such was the state of the unfortunate patient,, when an old Inuian, who had for 
some days observed her sitting in the porch door, where she was brought, supported 
on pillows, to enjoy the fresh air, called me aside, alid told me he had no doulJt of being 
able to cure her provided I should agree to his plan, but added that he would not give 
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any explanation of the means he intended to use, for fear we might laugh at him, 
nnless we consented to adopt them. We accordingly held a consultation, the result 
of which was that the Indian should be allowed to follow his own method. It could 
JlOt make her worse, and there was a possibility of success. . 

Having acquainted him 'vith her acquiescence, he immediately commenced opera
tions by seizing an ill-looking, snarling cur dog, which he half strangled, after which 
he deliberately cut its throat. He then ripped open the belly and p!aced the legs and 
feet of the patient inside, surrounded by the warm intestines, in which position he 
kept then{ until the carcass became cold. He then took them out ::tnd bandaged them 
with warm flannel, which he said was "very good." 

The following day another dog lost its life, and a similar operation was performed. 
This was continued for some time untH every ill-disposed cur in the village bad dis
appeared by the throat-cutting knife of our clog-destroying doctor, and we were 
obliged to purchase some of a superior breed. W.bile she was undergoing 1his process, 

. she took in addition a small quantity of bark daily in a gla,ss of port wine. In the 
mean time the swelling gradually decreased, the fingers lost their corpse-like naked
ness, the hectic flushes became rarer, and that "most pure spirit of sense," the eyes, 
gave evident tokens of returning animation. When her strength permitted, she was 
placed on the carriage of a brass field-piece, supported by bolsters, and drawn occa
sionally a mile or two about the prairie. 

The Indian continued at intervals to repeat this strange application until the swell
ing had entirely disappeared: and enabled her once more to make use of her limbs. 

Two-and-thirty dogs lost their lives in bringing about this extraordinary recovery. 
She gradually regained possession of her appetite; and when her husband arrived 

in the autumn from Fort George, for the purpose of crossing the mountains, she was 
strong enough to accompany him. The following summer on my journey across the 
continent I met them at Lac la Plnie. She was in the full enjoyment of health. 

The following extract from Gov. I. I. Stevens's report of the explo
ration of General (then Captain) G. B. JVIcOlellan is given as being of 
interest in connection with the Okinakane River : 

On October 5, 18!13, the party proceeded northward from Fort Okinakane, along the 
river of that name, and on the 9th reached a point in latitude 49° 26', about thirteen 
miles south of the Great Lake. There is little difficulty in any part of this valley for 
road-making,. but, as it leads to no pass westward, further exploration was not neces
sary. 

The Hudson Bay trail to Fort Langley, on Fraser's River, leaves it about latitude 
49° across a mountain ridge, to the west fork of the Okinakane, autl another between 
that and Fraser's River. It is represented by all as barely practicable, and going 
directly across the mountains instead of throngll any pass. 

The west fork (the Similkameen ), near t.be. confluence, has no valley-running through 
an immense ravine, impracticable fur any road. 

On October 12, 1853, leaving the Okinakane at the forks, they traveled eastward, 
crossing a high ridge to a, small river (Kettle River) flowing into the Columbia, oppo
site Fort Colville, where they arrived on the 18th, ferrying the baggage over in canoes 
and swimming the animals safely over. The connt.ry traversed since leaving Fort 
Okinakane is thus described: 

The north bank of the Columbia, Let ween the Methow and Okinakane, is low, sandy, 
aud barren, but rises into grassy slopes at a few miles distance, which towards their 
snmmits ':>ecome covered with pine woods. 

The forest evidently descends lower towards the nort.h, and with the improving 
grasi shows the influence of more abundant rains. 

After going about twelve miles up the Okinakane, the country gradually improves in 
appearance, pines and cotton-woods grow more abundantly, and there is evidently a. 
large extent both of the valley and rolling hills bordering it capable of cultivation. 
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At sixty miles, however, lofty wooded hills close in on its banks, and thence to the 
forty-ninth parallel it presents little inducement for settlement, though capable of fur
nishing abundance of excellent timber. 

There is a fine fall on the Okinakane, thirt~·-five miles above its mouth, of five feet 
pitch, at{d about twenty miles further up, on its west fork, four miles above the junc
tion, another fall of ten feet, supplying abundance of water-power. On the top of 
the lofty table of the Great Plain, oppoHite the month of the Okinakane, is a con
siderable extent of pine woods, several thousand feet above the Columbia, into which 
it could be easily thrown or slid down, as the cliff is almost perpendicular. This is 
probably the highest point of the plain, and is the point where a spur appears to cross 
the river and to sink into the levelof the plain. 

I am strongly of the opinion that at the mouth of the Okinakanetherc 
is bound to be a commercial and manufacturing center at some time in 
the future, when the whole country is tllrown open to settlement. There 
is a great deal of excellent land in its vicinity for agricultural and 
grazing purposes, and it is easily reached from any direction. 

By striking Foster Creek at its head and following it down, a very 
easy and gradual descent is found to the river; thence, keeping along 
the left bank of the Columbia over very fa,vorable ground until a point 
opposite the Okinakane is reached, is an excellent railroad route. Thence, 
if the Okinakane is navigable, steamers could penetrate into the inte
rior, or, if not~ a line of railroad could be built along the river, and 
a commerce of great extent would grow. up as soon as these Indian 
reservations are thrown open to the publi~ and settlers discoYer their 
attractions. The :fine tracts of timber found along the Okinakane in 
its upper parts would furnish one of the most important articles of com
merce, being floated down the river to its mouth, there to be manufact
ured and shipped by water down the river, or by rail, to the people set
tled on the Great Plain opposite. Opposite the mouth of the Okinakane 
the bluffs back away to a considerable distance, and leaYe near the 
river a :fine flat containing from three to four square ·miles. The timber 
mentioned by Captain 1\IcClellau as co,rering the bluffs opposite the 
mouth of the ri,·er is very much exaggerated. Only a small amount 
exists on the slopes of the blnffs near the top, aud in the gullies near 
the top. The appearance from the river is deceptive, and would lead 
any one to belieYe that there was considerable timber there; but per
sonal examinations made by me in 1879 disproYe this. There were no 
white people liYillg anywhere in the Yiciuity where I pa ssed. 

About. nine miles from the Okinakane the l\Ietbow RiYer comes in 
from the northwest. The country on the right bank of the Columbia 
between these two rh7 ers consists of a succession of nearly level benches 
or terraces, some having very fertile and rich soil, and others being 
composed largely of sand drifts. These benches stretch away from the 
river to the timber, which appears on the higher grounds about 6 or 7 
miles to the rear. 

The l\iethow RiYer is a stream of conRiclerable size, being fordaule 
only at the lower stages of water. It shows evidence that during high 
water it becomes a terrible torrent-deep, wide, and swift. Tlle country 
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in its vicinity is strewn with great bowlders, which extend into the Co
lumbia River, being the principal cause of the Methow Rapids, which 
here form an impediment to the navigation of the Columbia. These 
rapids are not bad enough to prevent steamers from going up or down, 
at any rate during low and medium stages of water, although the water 
is very swift. It is highly probable that during high water steamers 
might not be able to ascend without the use of a line. 

The river between the Okinakane and J\fethow is Yery good for 
steam boating, with the exception perhaps of a bar situated at a bend of 
the river about two miles below the Okinakane. Upon this bar there 
was about seven feet of water when we passed over it, which depth 
would probably be reduced to about three or four feet at extreme low 
water. 

Captain McClellan's report speaks of the Methow in this fashion: 

The Methow River, which was explored nearly to its sources, has a considemule 
extent of good agricultural and grazing land in its upper valley. Its lower part, for 
twenty miles up, is hemmed in by high wooded hills; above this, they become more 
rolling and grassy, and its banks are uordered by level wide terraces of better soil 
than those on the Yakima. 

I have understood that quite a number of Indians live in the Upper 
J\fethow Valley. 

After two and a half hours more of pleasant traveling through a 
good river, with a swift and even current, and · here and there a little 
ripple and sand-bar island, we reached the river landing opposite I.ake 
Chelan, and made camp among our old friends the Chelan Indians, 
whose principal village is located here. In-no-mo-setch-a, the chief, is 
an old man, and is one of the· best Indians that it has ever been my lot 
to meet. The highest charaeter is given him by all who know him, 
for honesty, sobriety, entire trustworthiness, and a cheerful desire to 
give everybody all the assistance in his power. He was absent when 
we arrived, but soon returned. His oldest son, "Bill," however, met 
us with apparent joy and did all be could to make us comfortable. Be 
had been unfortunate _of late in getting into a fight with another Indian, 
who had cut his nose almost complete1y off his face. He had it all 
plastered. up with some kind of piteh ointment that the Indians pre
pared, but he will be a noseless Indian for the remainder of his life. 

Chelan Creek comes into the Columbia about one mile below the In
dian village; it is about two and a half miles long from the lake to its 
mouth, in whieh distance it has a fall of about 250 feet. 

I first visited Lake Chelan in the summer of 1879, whep. searching 
for a site for a military post in its vicinity. Colonel Merriam of the 
Second Infantry, and I, with In-no-mo-setch-a and one of his sons, pad
dled about twenty-four miles up the lake in a dug--out canoe, and found 
that the farther up we went the more grand and beautiful the scenery 
became. About its mouth there is a large area of arable prairie land. 
The hills in the vicinity are covered with trees, and the lake shores, 
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with the exception of those near the outlet, are completely timbered. 
The shores are in places exceedingly steep, the granite walls rising 
smooth and shiny, without a tree or blade of grass, for a thousand fe.et 
or more from the water's edge . 
. Numbers of beautiful little streams put into the lake, and generally 

about their mouths there is a fine series of :flatR or benches. One which 
I recall to mind on the south shore of the lake, about twelYe miles froill 
the mouth, is one of the most beautiful places that I have e\er seen. 
Fine timber exists along the lake, and can easily be cut aud put in it 
and brought down to its month. Colonel Merriam afterward went 
further up the lake, and says that the timber becomes better and better 
as the lake is ascended, and cedar is foudn about the head of it, which 
region he describes as being wonderfully grand. At the extreme upper 
end he found. soliu vertical walls of rock, and on these, smTeral hundred 
feet above the water's edge, were a large uu-nber of hieroglyphics written 
on a horizontal line, eYidently by people in boats when the waters were 
at this higher le\el. Above the first line were others at varying alti
tudes, but always in a horizontal line. The present Chelan Indians 
could tell nothing about them, but said that they must have been made 
by people who lived there long before they came there to reside. 

I hope during the coming summer to go up the lake and examine and 
sketch these aged marks. Perhaps it may be possible to interpret them, 
and thus gain a link in the chain of the· history of the aborigines of 
this country. Similar marks are said to exist in a rocky point on Lake 
Pend d'Oreille, which the Indians regard with superstitions awe, never 
going by them, believing that they form the outward token and sign of 
the evil spirit, who will punish them if they go near. 

In the spring of 1880, the troops which had been encamped at the 
mouth of Foster Creek for the winter, remoyed to Lake Chelan, aucl 
Camp Chelan was established just where the lake narrows into the 
creek, on a beautiful bunch-grass-covered plateau on the north bank, 
stretching back about a mile to the rocky and timbered hills. Here the 
work of erecting a saw-mill and building the post was carried on with 
vigor and rapidity, considering that everything had to be done by the 
labor of. the troops, with a Yery little assistance from outside. 

Temporary dwellings had to be erected, brick made, logs cut and 
brought down and made into lumber at a temporary mill~ the saw-mill 
built, roads made from the rh·er up the steep bluffs to the lake, and a 
thousand other things done which can only pe appreciated by those who 
haYe to built\ a post in the wilderness, hundreds of miles away from any 
point of supplies. The chief drawbacks to this post were the terrible 
road getting down to the river from the Great Plain on the east, the 
descent . being about 2,500 feet; the crossing of the river where there 
was quite a swift current; and the ascent of the hill to the lake. All 
these drawbacks so impressed themsel,~es upon the mind of General 
Schriver, inspector-general of the division, that he reported very strongly 
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against the location, anu recommended that it be abandoned and some 
other point selected for a poRt. This was done, and the present site ot 
Camp Spokane was selected. 

While the troops were in this vicinit~r and in con~tant intercourse 
with the Indians, the condition of the latter visibly improved; they 
learned to do many things in the mechanic arts that they had uot 
known before; they were willing to work and many of them earned 
considerable sums of money, and a feeling of desire to labor and pros
per, and lay up for the fti.ture, was rapidly taking the place of the old 
careless improvidence. 

Procuring a couple of ponies from the Indians, Mr. Downing and 
myself went up the steep road and over the plain to pay a visit to the 
lake and the old camp. Everything was about as the troops had left · 
it, and it certainly presented a sorrowful appearance, with its tent and 
shanty frames standing, the deserted sutler's store, and old tin cans and 
commissary boxes innumerable. There was quite an amount of lumber 
piled up in good condition, and everything was untouched and undis
turbed by the Indians; not an Indian was visible except an old squaw, 
who had been to some point up the lake anfl gathered a large basket of 
elderberries which she was carrying home . on her head. The Indians · 
could make themselves very comfortable in some of the deserted build
ings if they were so minded, but they prefer their homes on the river 
at the foot of the bluffs, where fine springs gush out and they have rich , 
producti,-e gardens. 

During the night our sleep was disturbed by the how lings and moan
ings of an old medicine man, who was performing his .hideous incanta
tions over a poor girl nearly dead with the consumption. They did not 
seem to know of the Okinakane dog cure of consumption, or did not 
wish to spare their dogs for this purpose. 

'rhe general character of the country in the vicinity of the river from 
Spokane to Chelan may be described in a few words. The river flows 
through a deep and rugged canon with very little bottom land along its 
banks. It can be approached from the Great Plain on the south only 
in three places : by the Virginia Bill road, Whitestone road, and Foster 
Creek. From the north it can be approached in more places, ood gen
erally wherever a stream comes in a good easy way exists of getting to 
the river. The country to the north has been very much more eroded 
t.han that to the south. · 

Soon after leaving the Big Bend the timber begins to disappear from 
the river, and soon can only be seen in scattering trees in the ravines, 
and in large quantity only when a vista allows a sight of the distant 
northern hills. 

When the Colville Indian Reservation is thrown open to settlement~ 
and becomes populated with thrifty and industrious whites, a railroad 
will be needed up the Sans Poil Valley. But of course this will not be 
required for a long time. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

LAKE CHELAN TO SNAKE RIVER. 

October 6.-We left Chelan at 7 :30, after saying good-bye to our Indian 
friends, and with a good swift current went gliding rapidily along. In 
about one mile we passed the mouth of Chelan Ureek, a roaring little 
stream. Passing through an occasional ripple,. we came soon to some 
q nite strong rapids, caused by a collection of rocks near the left bank. 
These I have called "Downing's Rapids," from my assistant, Mr. 
Alfred Downing, who, during the previous year while encamped at the 

· Chelan Crossing, got adrift in a small boat aud went through this por
tion of the river at night, awl was wrecked in Rock Island Rapids, 
and barely escaped with his life. 

At seven miles from Ohelan Creek we came to a rapid, where the 
water flows over a bowlder and gravelly bar, on wllich there was a depth 
of from sm--en to eight feet. The current sets very strongly from the left 
to the right bank. We pass three small streams coming in from the 
west, and begin to meet witll some of the beautiful rock scenery with 
which we are soon to be charmed. The right bank of the river is a 
steep, rocky bluff, about 2,000 feet in height, and is striped with strata 
of different-colored rocks, principally white, gray, nearly black, and 
dark brown. It is all volcanic rock, and the Ribbon Blt~ff presents a 
very handsome appearance. Five or six miles further down we come to 
the Enti-at-qua River, a fine stream, coming in from the west. There 
is quite an Indian village on its banks, aud several of the Indians were 
engaged in spearing salmon from canoes, paddled and poled along the 
tile shallows by assistants. Just below the mouth of the Enti-at-qua 
River there are a number of bar islands, and the river is very shallow. 
We apparently went in the main channel, and I found only three feet of 
water over the bar. It is barely possible that a deeper channel exists, 
but I do not think so. The ri ,--er is spread out and the bar is evidently 
formed by t,he material brought down by the Enti-at-qua, when, in the 
spring 9r summer, it becomes transformed into a raging torrent. As it 
was considerably above low water when we came down, it would ap
pear that this bar may cause considerable trouble during the very low 
stages of water, and bo::tts should be made as light in flraught as pos
sible to pass over it. This is the shallowest water met with yet. .At 
the lower end of the bar is quite a strong little rapid. 

Five miles further down there is a commanding point on the left bank, 
from which a view can be obtained for a long distance up and down the 
ri\Ter, and has for many years been used by the Indians as a lookout 
station. I called it Longview Point. A short distance of about a mile 
below Longview Point there is a large number of rocky points, rising 
from the water near the right bank, causing swift, turbulent water, 
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which will probably get much worse as the water rises. The river 
is now excellent as far down as the Wenatchee ·River, which we reach 
at 1:30. This river, for the lower part of its course, flows through a 
level plain of fine agricultural land, containing from twenty to tllirty 
square miles. To the west rise the foot-bills of the \\Tenatchee Mount
ains, and we get a view now and then of the snowy summits. 

Across the Columbia the bluffs, which have lined the river bank 
pretty closely since Chelan was. left, here break back considerably into 
more rounded hills, and · it is possible that skillful engineering may, 
in time, bring a railroad down to the river at this point, if it e'yer be
comes necessary or desirable. This has always been a favorite crossing
place with the Indians, and their trails lead from here in evei·y direc
tion. 

There is one settler at the month of the Wenatchee, a man named 
Miller, who has a store and a ranch, with a very promising orchard. 
The Columbia here widens considerably, and the '\Venatchee has de
posited in it an enormous amount of debris, forming at the present stage 
a number of flat bar islands, and causing a very decided shallowing of 
the river, there being not more than three or four feet of water in what 
appeared to be the main channel. Any steam boat-landing for Wenat
chee RiYer had better be below the mouth about a mile or more. At the 
lower end of these flats there is a strong rapid. Mr. Miller informed me 
that there was a pretty good wagon-road, which had been built during 
the occupancy of Chelan as a military post, from the Kittitas Valley to 
the mouth of the Wenatchee. It goes down the Columbia for five or six 
miles and then breaks to the west. 

After leaving the \\T enatchee for a few miles the river was very good, 
but we soon began to encounter rapids and rocks in great abundance. 
Looking down, we see almost a continuous wall across the river, formed 
by the uplifted island points, and around us bubbles and whirls the 
water over the sunken rocks, whose heads lie just below the surface. 
The rocks are projecting points of black basaltic rock, and this is cer
tainly a part· of the river requiring skillful navigation. The rock-bound 
shores are steep and rugged. On we glide, winding in and out among. 
the rocks, guided by the experienced hand of old Pierre, and .soon we 
begin to hear a more decided roar and rumble on ahead, and to realize 
that we are fast nearing the dreaded Rock Island Rapids. Soon the 
boat is steered to the shore, and old Pierre gets out, and, "With his In~ 
dians, goes on ahead to take a. look at the state of things below and 
determine on his course through the rocks, and explain to the Indians 
what they must do. Finally, after an animated discussion among them, 
it is decided, and all return to the boat and prepare for the passage, as 
at the Nespilem Rapids, by removing gloves and all superfluous cloth
ing and tying red handkerchiefs tightly about their heads. Choosing 
the right-hand channel, our boat hugs the right bank pretty closely, 
passing safely the upper rip1)1e, and apparently going straight for some 
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jagged, rocky points Jutting out from the shore below. Before she 
reaches them, however, she is caught in an eddy, and it is only by the 
most supreme exertion that our oarsmen can get her out. Finally she 
is free, and away she goes like a bird, shooting through between the 
jutting points and the large island into the main rapid, where she is 
almost engulfed in the tumbling, roaring waters; on she goes into the 
river below, and then makes for the shore, and we go into camp for the 
night on the right bank, just below the rapids. 

1\-Iuch better idea can be obtained of these rapids by the map of them 
which accompanies this report than can be formed by any description. 
There are two channels, the east and west. We used the west, and at 
this stage of water I haye every reason to believe that a good, power
ful steamer, properly handled, could go up it. 

Old Pierre ,3ays that in extreme low-water this chann~l becomes 
nearly dry, and in this condition is unnavigable. This west channel is 
consinerably wider than the east one, and is quite straight, except at 
the lower end, where it is rendered crooked by thejutting bed-rock. 

The east channel is the deeper one and is the better one, Pierre says, 
in low-water, and also in extreme high-water, but in ordinary stages the 
west one is the better. 

The small steamer Chelan was brought down during high-water 
through the east channel, and she struck two or tllree times on account 
of breaking her rudder, but managed to escape. The course is very 
crooked, and there is quite a fall near the bead of the large island which 
divides the channel. There are several sunken rocks among the rapids. 

In regard to the improvement of navigation at these rapids, the proper 
system to be adopted can only be determined after observations extend
ing over months have been taken. I will hazard the assertion, how
ever, that for all ordinary stages of water the west channel can be made 
navigable by the removal of rocks and jutting points. In comparison 
with the Nespilem Rapids, the obstructions caused by these rapids is 
slight. 

All along on the east side of the Columbia the bluffs are precipitous 
and 2,000 to 2,500 feet in height, being in some places nearly perpen
dicuhtr and in others slightly broken away. In some places the bluffs 
recede short distances from the shore to giYe place to bowlder flats. 
J:he west side is still more mountainous, but is broken here and there 
by a small stream, and through the gaps distant Yiews of wooded and 
snowy mountains are had. Nothing of this kind breaks the monotony 
of the eastern shore. There are several Indian farms along the river 
between Chelan and these rapids, and a number of Chinese miners were 
passed during the day. An excellent ronte for a portage exists along 
the western shore on a terrace about one hundred feet above the water. .• 

After leaving the main rapids we passed through about one mile of 
river in which were many rocks, and then through a rapid of considera
ble strength. _Then came a quiet stretch of water for t.hree or four miles, 
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and Cabinet Rapids were reached. These are canseu by rocks sticking 
up near the left bank and jutting out therefrom. The rapids are swift 
and bad, and if tlw riYer is to be navigated must be improved by 
removing some of the points of rocks and regularizing the slope. J ast 
below these rapids there is a Coulee mouth on the left bank. 

A few miles further down there stands in the Columbia River a rock 
which is one of the most perfect profile rocks in existence. Approach
ing it from the north, it presents a striking likeness to the profile of 
Queen Victoria, from which circumstance it was given the name of" Vic
toria Rock." Coming nearer to it and passing it on the west, the profile 
changes aml merges into a more Grecian and Sphinx-like face, whose 
placid immobility takes one's mind involuntarily to far-off Egypt. It 
rises from the surface of the water about one hundred feet, and a pair 
of eagles have selected it as their home, and upon its extreme top have 
built a nest, giving, as it were, a crown to this goddess of the Columbia. 
The rock is of columnar black basalt. 

The portion of the river in which this rock is situated is very grand 
and beautiful. The banks are nearly precipitous bluffs, from 2,000 to 
3,000 feet high, composed of columnar black basalt, which takes many 
wonderful shapes and produces many pleasing effects, rivaling the 

· famous Giant's Causeway of Ireland in weird beauty. The columns are 
in every conceivable position, sometimes piled up like cord wood, in 
some places erect, and in others inclined ; sume great masses are twisted 
and bent, forming niches, arches, grottos, crowns, &c~ In one of these 
niches, a thousand feet above the river, there lies in an inclined position 
a stick of timber, barkless and white with age. It never grew there. 
It is a thousand feet from the top of the vertical bluff's, and could not 
have been put there from above. The only way in which it could have 
reached its present position was by being caught there when the river 
was a. thousand feet higher than it is now, drifting in and lodging, and 
being left there by the receding river. · 

.l\fy pilot. "Old Pierre," an Indian pilot and voya_qeur of the old Hud
son Bay Company, said that this log was a lan<lmark iu the days when 
this company transported their furs and merchandise up and down the 
river in uateaux. He says that the Indians always considered that the 
log· was left there when the river was up at that height. This is one 
link in the chain of evidence that prove~ that at no distant date the 
Columbht was a stream of such Butgnificent proportions that the present 
river is a tiny rivulet compared with it. If this be the true explanation 
of the loeatiou of this log, it is a remarkable example of the preserva
tion of wood for a long period of tim e. It may be that the log is pet
rified, but I had no means of getting at it to determine. 

There are many other thiugs whieh may be cited in proof that this 
river has but lately become reduced to its present size. All along up 
the rhTer, where\Ter there is a concave portion of the bluffs, there we find 
terraces of from ten to five hnn(lred feet iu elevation above their neigh-
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bor terraces below. These are all composed of rather loose soil, bowl
ders and gra,Tel, and rive1~ sediment, and have well defined and Rharp 
edges. These prove incontestibly the former grandeur of the river, 
and exist to a height of 2,000 feet or more above the present river, and 
their sharp and well-defined edges would seem to prove their newneRs 
in the scale of time. 

The picture- writings at the upper end of Lake Chelan were in all 
probability made when this lake -was a great arm of the greater pn'
historic Col urn bia, an<l both were hundreds of feet above their prese11t 
level. 

A few miles below Victoria Rock we came to the month of the two 
coulees, which are presumably those of i\Ioses Coulee ::tnd the coulee 
breaking in from tlle south of Badger :\Iountain, and which is commonly 
accepted as the continuation of the Grand Coulee. 

In three or four miles further we come to Gualquil Rapids, which are , 
about a quarter of a mile in length and form no obstruction, and then 
we had seven or eight miles of the mo~:;t perfect river, and we went 
smoothly gliding along, with no sound but the monotonous rhythm of the 
oars to break the stillness. The bluffs have been getting lower and 
lower on both sides of the river, and the strata seem to slope down from 
the north, indicating an upheaval to the north or a subsidence to the 
south. 

The terrace formation so prevalent further north, here has almost 
entirely disappeared. 

After passing a small stream coming in from the right about two milPs, 
we come to Island Rapids. A bar island obstructs the free flow of the 
water, and a little rapid is formed which is not at all bad. 

About two miles below these rapids the country opens out on the west 
into a broad flat, with rolling hills to the rear, while the bluffs on the 
left bank keep getting lower and lower. Down over a good river we 
move along, and soon come to the Crab Creek Coulee, running along the 
northern side of Saddle Mountain. Crab Creek discharge no water 
into the Columbia-at this season of the Tear, at any rate. 

Just below Crab Creek Coulee the high steep bluffs come down close 
to the river on both sides. On the left bank the bluff is the end of 
Saddle l\Iountain, on the right bank it is the commencement of a ridge 
extending o:ff to the west. 

To the south of these Sentinel Bl'l~ffs the country becomes fiat, sandy, 
and uninteresting, elevated but a little above the river. 

Saddle :l\Iountain is a range of grass-covered hills, extending nearly 
due east, and terminating in the desert plains a few miles to the north
east of White Bluffs. Between it and the curve of the Columbia which 
swings around by Priest Rapids and White Bluff's the country is largely 
composed of sandy, gravelly, worthless soil. Some grass exists and 
Borne large areas of sage-brush, but what soil there is seems to be more 
alkaline and powdery than in other sections of the Columbia basin. 
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On the right bauk, below the Sentinel Bluffs, the cliff8 recede and a 
plateau lies along the riYer, which seems to be of poor quality and not 
well fitted for any purpose of agriculture. The hills back from the 
river appear more fertile, being covered with grass and appearing to 
ha\e springs scattered along their brown sides. 

For about five or six miles the river in this portion of its course is very 
sluggish, wide, and deep, aud ou the beautiful day during which we 
passed over it, it seemed to be more like a lake than a river. This dead 
water is eddently caused by the damming up by the obstructions below 
at Prie:st Rapids. The first ripple of the system of Priest Rapids is a 
slight one as far as the swiftness is concerned; the water, however, is 
shallow, flowing over immense bowlders and jagged rocks, which were 
plainly "Visible from the boat and at a variety of depths below the sur
face. Near the left bank many of these rocks come above the water, 
and the whirls told plainl;y that many others were just below the sur
face. Our course lay about the middle of the stream, and the sounding
pole would indicate one instant perhaps a depth of three or four feet, 
the next ten or twelve, and the next five or six. Through this portion 
of the river a steamer could go now in safety after finding and knowing 
thoroughly a good channel. 

The second rapid is about as bad a place as there is on the whole 
river. All about, the bed-rock points and islands rise up in ugly, black 7 

jagged masses, threatening destruction to anything that touches them. 
The bottom, as in the first ripple, is composed of huge bowlders and 
rocks, and the water flows swiftly over this dangerous bottom and these 
outcropping rocks with a depth of only three to four feet. The fall here 
is considerable; we passed oyer one fall of at least three feet. 

A steamer could not, ascend this rapid without the use of ~ line, and 
eYen then the greatest care would be necessary. A smooth stretch of · 
quiet-water then followed, and we came to the third rapid, which was 
swift and shallow, with considerable bed-rock jutting up near both 
shores. The bed of the river at this rapid is the same as it has been a1l 
along, composed of large bowlders. 

For about five aud a half miles now the river is quiet and slow, with 
rocks scattered about here and there, generally in clusters. The water 
is so shallow that we are able to see bottom for a great part of the way, 
and is from twelve to twenty feet in depth. The fourth rapid is in thiE; 
stretch of water, but is very mild in character and presents no obstruc
tion. 

We ~ow come to a Yery bad portion of the river, consisting of the 
three lower rapids of Priest Rapid~. We are able to tell from the prepa
rations made by old Pierre and his crew that something bad is coming, 
as well as by the 1·oar that reaches our ears, and the black, rugged rocks 
that seem to extend nearly the entire way across the river: 
. \-Ve reach a point where a black-rock island lies toward the left bank, 

and a long, irregular mass str etches along near the right bank. ~rhis 
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lies along the fifth rapid, in which the water is very turbulent, boiling 
and roaring a great deal. This boiling. and foaming is not, however, 
necessarily attended with great swiftness of current, for in this ripple 
we did not move as fast as in some others which appeared much more 
quiet. In fact, the tumbling over the uneven bottom which causes the 
agitation tends to check the velocity considerabl,y. 

The long, irregular mass near the right bank which lies along the fifth 
rapid continues on down the river for about two and a half miles, with 
only an occasional break. 

A little below the fifth rapid we come to where the main channel is 
di viued into two by another long, irregular, jagged mass of the same 
black basaltic rock, thrown along almost in the center of the river. We 
choose the right-hand channel of the two, and, after swiftly passing a 
few ugly-looking projecting points, we find ourselves in the sixth rapid, 
shooting with the speed of a race-horse down through the canal-like chan
nel between these two long rock islands. For about a mile we tore 
along with the united speed of the raging torrent and our yelling Indian 
oarsmen. This channel seemed to have plenty of water, but is quite 
narrow, being about sixty to eighty feet wide. \Ve went through it at 
the rate of about twenty miles an hour. 

The left-hand channel is the one better suited to purposes of mtYiga
tion, I believe. I did not examine it, but it has been examiuetl by Cap
tain Gore, of the Oregon Railway aud Na·dgation Company, who in
formed me that he took a steamer up through it and brought it back. 
The little steamer Chelan was taken down through this channel in 
safety. 

This left-hand channel is crookeder and the water is not so swift as in 
the straight-away one through which we came. · 

Emerging from the canal-like sixth rapid, old Pierre throws the boat 
to the left to avoid some ·bad-looking water dead ahead, and, after a 
little further tumbling aud rolling ahout in the seventh 'rapid, we emerge 
with a shout of joy from the eleven miles of Priest Rapids. \Ye all know 
now that our dangers are passed, an(l thank God for allowing us to 
safely come through all the rapids. 

vVe soon make for shore, and camp on the right bank, having matle 
during the day about fifty-eight miles. 

At this point ou the Columbia, at the lower end of Priest Hapids, 
must surely be located a town of considerable importance, as it will for 
a long time be the head of navigation on the river. It is the most cou
venieut place from which to reach the Yakima an cl Kittitas n1lleys, 
whieh now communicate with the lower country by a wagon-road. over 
tlle Simcoe Mountains to the Dalles. The rapids will furuish a splendid 
water-power, and in aU probability here will be located fionr and saw 
mills, as well as warehouses and stores. Logs can be brought down the 
Col urn bia to be here sawed into lumber all(l distributed to the sur
r:onn<ling agricultural regions. The rapids are centrally locatetl for 
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many fine valle;yTs and much promising country, and are easily reached 
by wagon-roads from many directions. 

Along the lower portion of the river traversed this day the rise and 
fall of the water is much less than along any other portion of ·the river, 
judging by the line of drift-wood along the banks and the small eleva
tion of the plains above the river. 

On Saturday, October 8, we left our camp below Priest Rapids and 
pulled down the riYer. Very few objects of interest were to be seen. 
The country on each side is low, fiat, and the soil appears sandy and 
unproductive. To the south the fiat land extends away to the Yakima 
River. Our course during the forenoon lay nearly due east, and where 
the river again makes a great bend to the south we come to the well
known TVhite Bluffs. The river makes a semicircular sweep to the 
north and cuts into the bluffs, leaving a very nearly vertical wall of 
from one hundred to six hundred feet in height. The rock is a sandy 
marl, soft and friable, which easily powders where the catt,le have trav
eled over it in going up and down hill for food and water. We con
tinue along under these bluffs for ten miles or more. ~rhere are a great 
many birds' nests, made of clay, attached to the bluffs, but the birds 
whose houses they were had all fled. 

Numbers of cattle and some horses were seen which graze on the pla
teaus along the river, to which they come down for water. We passed 
during the day several camps of Indians engaged in salmon-fishing; in 
one camp were nineteen lodges. A little after ele\:en o'clock we passed 
the old military depot camp at White Bluff's, where the storehouses still 
stand. 

During the day we made about fifty-seven miles. The river is all the 
way an almost perfect river for steamboating, the drawback being the 
bars awl shifting channel along by White Bluffs ; but over these bars 
there·seems to be a sufficiency of water for all purposes. We passed a 
great many·bar islands, and encamped about six miles above the mouth 
of the Yakima. 

The uext day, Sunday, October 9, w:e left camp bright and early, and 
by ten o'clock reached the mouth of Suake River. The country along 
the river, with the excepLion of a small area near the mouth of the 
Yakima, is very poor; in fact, wnst be considered a desert. Back from 
the river, especially to the east, the soil is good, though light, and the 
only drawback to its successful cultivation. is the lack of rains in the 
summer and the facility with which it becomes dry and powdery. 

At a distance of nine miles above the mouth of the Snake River the Ya
kima comes into the Columbia from the west. It rises in several large 
and beautiful lakes in the Cascade Mountains, in about latitude 470 30', 
and, taking a general course to the southeast, runs for one hundred and 
sixty miles to its confluence with the Columbia. For twenty-five miies 
down the stream its valley is only from half a mile to a mile wide; it 
tlien widens out into Kittitas Valley, which is ten to fifteen miles wide, 

S. Ex. 186--4 
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the river there being ninety feet wide and about three feet deep, and 
ver~y rapid. 

Below this valley the river curves gradually to the south until it re
ceives the waters of the Pisko, then it turns again to the eastward, 
in which course it continues to its mouth. Between the Kittitas and 
Atahnam the hills again encroach on the valley, but below that it widens 
out again to from six to ten miles, with numerous brancbings among 
the hills. On the west side, opposite Kittitas plain, these small streams 
rise among the hills separating the main Yakima from its princ~pal 
branch, the N achess. These streams are from :fifteen to twenty miles 
long and run through small and fertile valleys. The Nachess rises in 
the vicinity of the Nacbess Pass, and running nearly parallel with the 
Yakima at a distance of :fifteen or twenty miles, joins it after flowing 
about :fifty miles. It has a valley from half a mile to four miles in width. 
The Atabnam rises about thirty miles south of it and runs in a more 
easterly course, emptying into the Yakima about ten miles below; its 
valley is smaller than that of the N achess, but fertile. The Pisko re
sembles the Atahnam. The Yakima is not navigable for boats of an_y 
kind. 

About its headwaters there is much good timber, and it furnishes a 
natural waterway to get it out to the Columbia. This is, however, at
tended with great difficulty, owing to the fact that the river in the 
lower parts of its course spreads out and becomes very shallow. It is 
only when at its very highest that there is sufficient water to float logs, 
and this high water 'only lasts a few days. If advantage is taken of it, 
logs can be brought down ; if not, they will lodge and remain fast on 
the river bars. This bas proved a great source of delay, loss, and incon
venience to those engaged in getting out timber for the Northern Pa-
ci~R~ro~ · 

The town of Ainsworth is situated on the right bank of the Suake 
River, about a half-mile above its mouth. 

It is at this point that the Northern Pacific Railroad crosses the 
Snake, and here are the company offices of the railroad division, built 
in the midst of a bleak, dreary waste, in which for many miles around 
sage-brush and sand predominate. Ainsworth is one of th~ most uncom
fortable, abominable places in America to live in. You scan the horizon 
in vain for a tree or anything resembling one. The beat through the 
summer is excessive, and high winds prevail and blow the sands about 
and into everything. By the glare of the sun and the flying sands one's 
eyes are in a continual state of winking, blinking, and torment, if noth
ing more serious results. Captains I-'ewis and Clarke found the Indians 
of this country very much afflicted with sore eyes, which they ascribe 
to the glare of the sun on the desert and rivers and the prevailing sand
bearing winds. It is interesting to know that they took advantage of 
the fact and procured plenty of horses and provisions from the Indians 
in exchange for the surgical operations which they performed and the 
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medici1.1es which they gave the Indians, especially the much-desired 
and needed eye-water, from which their patients found great relief. 
Their journal says: 

vVe were by no means dissatisfied· at this new resource for obta-ining snbsistence, as 
tbe Indians won]d give us no provisions withont merchandise, and our stock was now 
Yery much reduced. 'Ve cautiously abstained from giving any but harmless medicines, 
and as we couM not possibly do harm, our prescriptions, though unsanctioned hy the 
facn1ty, might be useful, and were therefore entitled to some remuneration. 

It was only by utilizing this source of revenue, after their stock in 
trade was exhausted, that the distinguisheil explorers were enabled to 
make their wa.y back to the regions of civilization. 

The railroad terminus across the river from A.insworth was named, 
and for some time bore, the appropriate name of Hailes, but some of tbe 
higher authorities condemned the name, and substitutecl therefor Sont h 
Ainsworth. 

We drew our boat npon the bank, put the oars in her, and abandoned 
her. The Indians were very much interested in everything about the 
place, and I explained things to them as well as I could. I paid them 
off, gave them tickets back to Colville, and each a letter of recommenda
tion, and Mr. Downing and I gave them all our extra clothing, and they 
seemed supremely happy. Old Pierre made sundry visits to a whisky 
saloen, bnt promised not to get dru1J.k until he returned to Colville 
where he said he would have two good drunks and then stop. The 
other Indians did not seem to have any inclination to drink. I cannot 
praise them too highly for their skill, their uniform good-nature, bon. 
esty, endurance, and sobriety. I think it would be very difficult to pick 
up at a few hours' notice four white men who would row a heavy boat 
through dangerous rapids for four hundred miles without wanting strong 
drink, or be able to withstand, after being paid off, the temptations of 
drinking-saloons. 

Thus our journey down the ri,~er ended. We left the Indians to pur
sue next day their way back to Colville, and that night Mr. Downing 
and I took the cars a1Hl ~afely arrived at Vancouver the next day. 

CHAPTER V. 

TABLE OF DlSTAYCES ON THE CfJLUJ:lBJA. RJI'E'?. 

In computing the following table of distances I have made use of tl!e 
<listance tables of the Oregon Railway and Navigation Com;_:>any in de
termining the distances from the mouth of the Columbia to Snake River; 
from this point the distances are those determined on my recent sun,.e~y 
of the river and platted on the accompanying maps. 

I have only given the important points up as far as Snake River. 
The first column of figures gives the distances between the consecn

th·e points namerl; the second column gives the total aistance of the 
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point named. from the mouth of the Columbia RiYer; the third column 
gives the total distance of the point named from the Boundary line; and 
the fourth column of figures gives the total distance of the point nametl 
from the mouth of the Snake River, both down and up the Columbia. 

It will be seen by comparing my distances with those of Captain Ping-
8tone, whose report on the riYer is partially given herewith, that they 
do not agree, his distances being generally much greater than those 
given in m,y table. The distances here given were taken with the 
greatest care from point to point, and the whole was platted and fitted 
very closely between the known positions of th<? boundary and the 
mouth of the Snake: 
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Mouth COLUMBIA RIVER ...... ... .... ........ . ......... 752 336 

ASTORIA ..•.......................... 10 10 742 326 

Kalama ................•............ 68 78 674 258 

Mouth Willamette .......••..•...... 30 108 644 2:!8 

'Vancouver ...... ·-·--· .......................... 6 114 638 222 

Lower Cascades ................ - ... . 45 159 593 177 

Upper Cascades .. - .................. 6 165 567 171 

Hood River ....... . ..... --------· ··· 18 183 569 153 

'TilE DALES (city) ................................. 23 206 546 130 

oCelilo, at head of Dalles . ............ 14 220 532 116 

UMATILLA,····-······· ........... , ... 82 302 450 34 

Wallula ........ ...... ........•.•.... 23 325 427 11 

'SNAKE RIVER {AL"\SWORTII) ..... . ... 11 336 416 0 Northern Pacific llailroad cross-

Mouth Yakima River ... : ........... 34.5 407 
in g. 

Foot of Long Island . _ .... _ .......... 23 368 384 32 

Head of Long Island ................ 4 372 380 36 

Old White Bluffs Depot .. . .......... 10 382 370 46 Road from here to old Camp 

End of White Bluffs ................. 387 365 51 
Chelan and to Spokane Falls. 

Ferry across Columbia .............. 22 409 343 73 Road from here to Kittitas Val 

PRIEST RAJ>IDS: 
ley and to Yakima. 

Seventh Rapid .................. . 5 409.5 342.5 73.5 

Head Sixth Rapid ............ _. 1.5 411 341 75 

Fifth Rapid ..................... 1 

I 

412 340 76 
Fourth Rapid .•. _ ..... _ •••..... . 4 416 336 80 

Third Rapid .......... ............. 1 417 335 81 

Second Rapid ........ - ....... _ . 2. 5 419.5 332.5 

I 
83.5 

First Rapid ..........•... _ ...... 1.·5 421 331 85 

Sentinel Bluffs ......... - ..... - ..... ·I 4. 5 425.5 326.5 8!J. 5 

Mouth Crab Creek Coulee ........... 1 426.5 325.5 !JO. 5 

liar Island, upper ....... ---··· ------ 6. 5 433 319 97 

Islanil Rapids ... - ........•.•........ 4 437 31.') 101 

Gnalquil Rapids ··--·--- ----------·- 10 447 305 11l Called also Eagle Rapids. 
Lodg;estick Bluff .................... 4. 5 451. 5 300.5 115.5 
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Remarks. 

~-------------:--- -~-~~---- ------------ -

Mouth Grand Coulee .... -----.---... 4 455. 5 296. 5 119. 5 

Mouth Moses Conlee .......... . -- .. . 456. 5 295. 5 120. 5 

Victoria Rock ...................... ·. 5 461. 5 290. 5 125. 5 

CABINET RAI'JDS ............ , ....... . 2 463.5 288.5 127.5 ' 

Rapid .........•.. ------------------- 3 I' 466.5 285.5 ' 130.5 Jc:~:~,also ' 'OsedePierreRap-

RocK ISLAND RAPJ11S .. . ........ - .... -- - -- ............... - ...... --. ' 
1 Isle de Pierre Rapids anu 

Foot ................ ~ ....... -... --...... 

Head .......... . ................. 1.5 

Bishop's Rock ~- ..................... 6. 5 

Com. of Rock Islands and Rapids ... , 1 

Road to Kittitas leaves ri•er ....... - 1.5 

Rapid below Wenatchee flats. ............ 4. 5 

Wenatchee River ................... 2 

Rocky Bar ............ ...................... 6 

Longview Point ........... :. ..................... 2 

Rapid below Enti-at-qua Bar ......•. 5. 5 

. Enti-at-qua River ................ --· 2 

Ribbon Bluff ............ ................... 7. 5 

Bar and Rapid ......................... ....... 8 

Rapid ............ ········----·-----· 2 

Downing-'s Rapid .. --~--- ............ 4 

Chelan River ........................ 1.5 

Chelan Crossing, Indian village ...... 1 

Rapid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4. 5 
Rapid . .. . • . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. 7. 5 
Lower end Methow Rapids . . . . . . . . . . 3. 5 
Methow River ...................... 1.5 

Bar . . • • . . . • . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . 6 
0KTNAKANE RIVER................... 2 

Foster Creek . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . 9 
FOSTER CREEK RA.l'IDS ..••••...•.••. 

Rapids . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 2 

Rapid ....................... -----·-· 
End Short Rapids ............. ---- .. 
Commencement Short Rapills . . . . . • . I. 5 
End of Long Rapids . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
KALICIIEN FALLS AND WHIRLPOOL 

RAPIDS ... --·-·---· .•••. ---·----.--

Commencement Long Rapids ....... . 
Rapid ............................... 1 
Rapid.................. . ............ 3. 5 

Rapid-·--········ - -----····· ....... . 
Rapid ...............•........... --·· 
Rapiu ..... _ .... _ .. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 2. 5 
MATT-KIN RAPIDS.................... 1. 5 

467.5 284. 5 

469 283 

475.5 276.5 

476.5 275.5 

478 274 

482.5 269.5 

484.5 267.5 

490.5 261. 5 

492.5 259.5 

498 254 

500 252 

507.5 244.5 

515.5 236.5 

517.5 234.5 

521.5 230.5 

523 229 

524 228 

528.5 223.5 

536 216 

539.5 212.5 

541 211 

547 205 

549 203 

558 194 

559 193 

561 191 

564 188 

566 186 

567.5 184.5 

569.5 182.5 

570.5 181. 5 

571. 5 180. 5-

572.5 179.5 

576 176 

577 175 

578 174 

580.5 171.5 

582 170 

131. 5 

133 

139.5 

140.5 

142 

146.5 

148.5 

154.5 

156.5 

16~ 

]64 

171.5 

179.5 

181.5 

185.5 

187 

188 

192.5 

200 

l ,Buckland's Rapids. 

Bad bar aml gravel fla.ts jnst be
low mouth, Miller's Store and 
Ranch. 

Old crossing for Camp Chelan, 
Indian Ferry. 

203. 5 Calleu also Ross Rapid.>. 
205 

211 

213 

222 

223 

225 

228 

230 

231. 5 \ Rapids 1! miles long. 

233.5 1 

234_ 5 _]>Rapids 4 miles long. 

235.5 

236.5 

240 

241 

242 
244.5 

246 Ca.lled also Cannon Rapids. 
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Relllarks. 

--------------1--------- --

Nespilem River ... •........ .... .. .. .. 8 590 162 

Equilibrium Rapids ................ . 
Monaghan's Rapids ................ . 
Strong Rapid .......... ............ .. 
Rapid ............................. . 
Grand Uoulee ......... __ ........... . 

N e-ah-kwa ()reek ................... . 

:::;::~ :~:!:~_-_-_·_-_-_·_-_·_-_._._.:. :::::: 
HELL GATE--·------- ............. .. 

Friedlander's Store ................ .. 
Whitestone and \Vbitestone Creek .. 
Castle Cove ....................... .. 
Welsh Creek ....................... . 
Hawk Creek; ''Virginia Bill's" .... . 
China Camp on Island .............. . 
SPOKANE RIVER .................... . 

SPOKANE RAPIDS ................... . 

Mitre Rock .................... __ .. . 

Camp Creek .... ---- ............... . 
Deer Creek ......................... . 
Rapid . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. . 
Ik-ke-lux-tum Creek ............... . 
Elbow Bend, Black Island Rapids .. . 
Rapid . ...•......... ............. ... . 
Rogers Bar .......... __ .....••.•..... 
Rapid ......•...................... __ 

Ne-al-me-chin Creek . ............... . 
Rapids, big jutting rock (left bank) .. 
Turtle Rapids ..................•••.. 
En-el-cost-em Creek ................ . 
Eu-cha-lay-em Creek ........ .. ...... . 

2. 5 

4. 5 

7 
2. 5 

4 

2 

2 

4. 5 

1.5 

2. 51 
2. 5 

0. 5 

4 

4 

593 159 

595. 5 - 156. 5 

600 152 

603 149 

(05 147 

612 14-0 

619 133 

621. 5 130. 5 

625. 5 126. 5 

627. 5 124. 5 

629.5 122.5 

634. 5 117.5 

639 113 

640.5 

643 

645.5 

646 

650 

654 

655 

111.5 

109 

106.5 

106 

102 

1 656 

98 

97 

96 

93 

91 

89 

86.5 

85.5 

83.5 

80 

77 

70 

69 

67.5 

65.5 

3 659 

661 

663 

2. 5 665.5 

666.5 

2 - 668.5 

3. 5 672 

3 675 

682 

683 

254 

257 

259.5 

264 

267 

269 

276 

283 

285.5 

289.5 
291. 5 I Road to ihe tioutl1. 

293.5 I 

298.5 

303 

304.5 

307 

309.5 

310 

314 

318 

319 

320 

323 

325 

327 

329.5 

330.5 

332.5 

336 

339 

346 

347 

348.5 

350.5 

Excelleu t road to the south. 

Rock Island and Bar near (right b 'k) . 
Charley Francais Bar . ..•........... 

Sans Poil Indian Settlement and Bar . 

I. 5 684. 5 

686.5 

688.5 63. 5 352. 5 
En-qua-shay-em Creek........ . •• • . . 691. 5 
Tch-ka-ka-wick's house . . . • • . . . . .. . . 4. 5 696 

Driftwood Rock Island . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 2. 5 698. 5 

RICKEY'S LANDL.'\G .... --............. 3 701. 5 

GRAND RAPIDS-- .. ------ . .. .. . • • • .. . 2. 5 704 

Mouth Colville River . . . • . . . . . . . . . .• 707 

KETTLE FALLS....................... 4 711 

Kettle River . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 713 
Old Fort Colville .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. . 714 
Six-Mile Bar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 720 
Twelve-Mile Bar .......... __ ........ 6 726 

Little Dalles ........ __ ........ . .. . .. 11 737 
BOL'NDARY LINE.... • • . • .. • • .. .. . .. . .. 15 '752 

60.5 

56 

53.5 

50.5 
48 

45 

41 

39 

38 

32 

26 

~5 

0 

355.5 

360 

362. 5 Rapid. 
365.5 

368 

371 
375 
377 

378 
384 
390 
401 

416 
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To this I add the following distances derived from the works of Alex
ander Ross and others : 

~ so~ s~ ~ .... 
d sop. 8.9 ..;:: ~ 
~ '+-<~~ ""'';, " ~ 
Q;) Q;) ci! Q;) ;e -
0 ~~:5 ~~ ~ ~ 
~ ~§8 ~g 15~ 

Remarks. 

·- -~ >="~ ·-.o grB 
--- ~- -~-- -~--~---1-----':....__ ____ _ _ 

BOUNDARY LINE.... . . . ...................... . . ... . . . 7&2 1 ...... __I 
Pend d'Oreille River .... .................. . 1 I 753 1 

I Kootenay River .. ... __ .. . .................. 24 
I 777 25 

Lower .Arrow Lake ........................ 12 789 37 
I Do ........... ............ ...... ... ... 42 I 831 79 

Upper .Arrow Lake . .. ... ·----- ............ 16 847 95 

Do .................................. . 33 I 880 128 I 
Little Narrows or Dalles ................... 

1 
37 I 917 165 I 

City of Rocks.------ . .... .. ·----······· ··· ·J 22 939 187 

Dalles des Morts ........................... 23 962 210 
Boat Encampment ....... ...............•.. 70 1, 032 280 

CIIAPTER YI. 

416 
417 
441 
453 South end. 
495 Northend. 
511 South end. 
544 North end. 

581 
603 
626 
696 Canoe River and Port

age River. 

NAVIUATlON Oit' THE COLUMBIA RIVER. 

From its mouth to the mouth of the Willamette, the Columbia is nav
igated by ocean steamers, sea-going ships, and river craft of all kinds. 

From the Willamette up to the Cascades, rh~er boats find abundant 
water and go freely at all seasons of the year except when the river 
freezes up, which happens generally each winter. The freeze-ups on 
this portion of the river last but a short time, however. 

At the Cascades the obstruction to navigation is complete. Boats 
caDnot ascend the rapids at all, and they cannot descend with any de
gree of safety. Here, in order to render the river navigable, means 
must be adopted to pass boats both up and down over the rapids. A 
canal with locks has been adopted as the means to do this, and work 
has progressed on it for several years. When this is completed naviga
tion will be continuous up to the Dalles. This will throw the river 
open to all who wish to navigate it, and a healthy competition will be the 
result for all the trade centering on the river at and below the Dalles. 

The Dalles is another complete and total obstruction to navigation. 
Boats can neither go up nor do\vn them, and in consequence means 
must also be adopted here to pass them both up and down, if complete 
ri\er navigation is proposed. Surveys have been made and plans and 
estimates are now being prepared for the desired improvement here. 

\iYith these two serious obstacles removed, there would be continuous 
navigation to Priest Rapids, a distance of 409 miles from the sea, and 
by the Snake River to the Grande Ronde River, 30 miles above Lewis
ton, a distance of 516 miles from the sea, making a total of navigable 
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water of 589 mjles. To this must be added the navigable waters of the 
Clearwater. the extent of which I do not know. 

This would throw open to competition the river transportation de
manded by the great grain belt between the Cascades and the Bitter 
Root Mountains, south of the forty-seventh parallel. 

By no other means could the go-vernment confer a more decided and 
lasting benefit upon the people of this great section than by removing 
the obstructions to navigation at the Cascades and Dalles. 

The portions of the river at present regularly navigated by river 
steamers are those below the Cascades to the. mouth of the river; be
tween the Cascades and the Dalles; and from Oelilo, abmre the Dalles, 
to the mouth of the Snake River, on the Columbia; and up the Snake 
to Lewiston. Once in a while a steamer makes a trip to Priest Rapids, 
but the business is not sufficient at present to cause one to be sent 
with any regularity. The Columbia, fi·om the mouth of the Snake to 
Priest Rapids, is excellent for the purpose of navigation and will never 
need any improvement, in all probability. 

If Priest Rapids could be "improved it would give navigation tllence 
to Cabinet Rapids, a few miles below Rock Island Rapids. The conse
quence of throwing this portion of the river into the prospectiYe con
tinuously navigable river below will be readily seen by a study of the 
map. The splendid va1ley of the Kittitas and Upper Yakima would 
have an easy and short outlet to the navigable river. I have never been 
in this portion of the country, but am assured by those who have that 
a great amount of fine land exists there. 

On the other side of the river the fine country composing Badger 
Mountain would be benefited, and would be settled and its produce 
taken to tidewater by the river boats. 

The amount of country to the west of the river which would be bene
fited by the improvement of Priest Rapids is about thirteen hundred 
square miles, of which a large portion is arable and grazing land gf ex-

. cellent quality. · On the east of the river there is an area of about four 
hundred square miles, a great part of which is the finest quality of agri
culturalland. This of course is the area to be directly benefited; indi
rectly, all the country up the river would be benefited, as well as all the 
portions below which will need lumber and fuel, readily obtainable in 
the region of the Upper Yakima and Wenatchee. 

CABINET AND ROCK ISLAND RAPIDS. 

A distance of about forty-two miles of navigable water lies between the 
head of Priest Rapids and the foot of Cabinet Rapids. This portion of 
the ·river, .if it ever becomes well known, wjll be celebrated for its beauty 
and grandeur. Out of the same materials as those which compose the 
"Giants' Causeway" of Ireland, nature bas formed and decorated this 
locality. 

In any scheme · for the improvement of the navigation of the river 
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Cabinet Rapids and Rock Island Rapids must be considered together, 
as they lie only about four miles apart. 

Above Rock Island Rapids there is a stretch of ninety miles of navi
gable water to Foster Creek Rapids, ten miles above the Okinakane. 
In this section of the riverthere are some portions where rocks are plenty 
and waters swift and strong; they can, however, be avoided and over
come by a moderate amount of care, a sufficiency of power, and skill
ful navigation. 

There are four bars in this portion of the river, of which one, about 
two miles below the Okinakane, and another about eight miles below 
Chelan, have undoubtedly a sufficiency of water for aU purposes. The 
Wenatchee and Enti-at-qua bars are worse, and it will be well to deter
mine accurately the depth of water on them at the lowest navigable 
stage, and build steamers to correspond thereto. 

My observation did not extend over the entire water-course at either 
place, and I cannot tell positively the general depth that could be taken 
over. I believe, howeve:r:, that, on the Enti-at-qua bar especially, a 
stea!ller drawiug more than three feet would have serious· difficnlt,y in 
getting over at low-water. 

If it is deemed desirable to have steamers on the river drawing more 
water than there is on these bars it will be easy and inexpensive to 
dredge out a channel of sufficient depth, and it might be that a simple 
improvement in the form of a wing-dam would cause the river itself to 
keep a channel of sufficient depth cut through. At all ordinary stages, 
however, there would be plenty of water for the class of boats likely to 
run on the river for many years to come. 

We can therefore safely conclude that wlth Priest Rapids and Cabi
net and Rock Island Rapids rendered navigable, the Columbia would 
be passable for river steamers to Foster Creek Rapids, a distance from 
its mouth of 559 miles. Let us consider what country would be bene
fited thereby. 

First would be the Wenatchee countr3r, whieh is splendid in quality 
and of considerable extent. The fine flat of about twenty-five square 
miles near the- mouth is all that I can speak of with certainty, but 
undoubtedly up the river are other valleys suitable for agriculture, and 
a great amount of fine grazing land. The timber in the Wenatchee 
Mountains and in the whole region of timbered mountains west of the 
Columbia River will be valuable, and the whole interior country will be 
benefited by any pian which will assist in giving it easy and cheap 
transportation to those sections where it is. needed. 

Second. About the mo~th of the Enti-at-qua the amount of arable land 
is not great; as to what may ~e in the interior, I am unable to tell. 

Third. About Lake Chelan there is~ great deal of good agricultural 
land in the form of open prairies, bunch-grass-covered hills, and rich, 
rolling timbered country. The lake will furnish the means of getting at 
a large amount of valuable timber which exists along its banks. 

Fourth. About the upper branches of the Methow there is a consider-
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able extent of good agricultural and grazing laud. The lower portion 
of the Methow flows through a range of wooded hills and is hemmed in 
closely by them; further up, these hills become more rolling and grassy, 
.and the banks of the streams are bordered by level and wide terraces 
of excellent soil. Throughout this large territory of 4,675 square miles, 
now set apart for Chief Moses and his people, there are many fine val
leys and agricultural hills which would be benefited by an open river. 

Fifth. The magnificent country bordering upon an!i tributary to the 
Okinakane would be immensely benefited by an open, through river 
navigation. I have already described, as far as I could, the country in 
the vicinity of the Okinakane, and will not do so again here. 

Sixth. All that portion of the Great Plain of the Columbia lying be
twet>.n the river and the Grand Cqulee and Badger l\'Ionntains w0uld 
be benefited by the improv-ement. This region is at present unsettled 
and far away from market, but it is a fine agricultural section and will 
have a large population some day. 

The amount of country which would receive a direct benefit from the 
improvement of Rock Island and Cabinet Rapids, assuming, of course, 
the removal of all obstructions, and a free and open river below, would 
be about as follows, the areas given being, as near as possible, the 
agricul tnral and ehoice grazing lands: 

Square miles. 
Vicinity of Wenatchee and Enti-at-qua .... __ .. --- •.. . . . . . . .......... ... . 120 
Vicinity of Lake Chelan ........................•.. ---· ...... ---· .... --·· 100 
Vicinity of Methow ...•... _. _____ . _____ ........... _ . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . • 500 
Vicinity of Okinakane ................ __ . _. ____ ..... ___ .... _. _. . . . . . . . . . . 1, 120 
Great Plain, west of Grand and Moses Coulees . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 980 

Total ... _ ..................... ________ .....•. _____ ....... ____ . • . . . 2, 820 

The indirect benefits to the whole country east of the mountains would 
be very great, as it would insure the easy and cheap transportation to 
the grain belts about Walla-Walla and the Lower Snake and Columbia 
of the wood ~nd lumber abounding about Lake ChPlan, the Wenatchee, 
Methow, Okinakane, and other streams. This commerce in lumber will 
certainly be of great importance. Besides the commercial interests in
volved in the raising and shipment of grain, cattle, wool, lumber, &c., 
·other interests of great importance are apt to be created as the country 
is examined, if mines of the precious metals, iron, coal, &c., are dis
covered and developed. 

I come next to consider the benefits which would · arise if the river 
from Foster Creek Rapids to the l\iahkin Rapids was improved so as to 
allow boats to pass freely from the good river below to the good river 
.above and vice versa. In order to consider this properly it is necessary 
to go ahead a little and take a look at Hell Gate and the Spokane Rap
ids, the only other obstructions worthy of mention below Grand Rapids 
near the mouth of the Colville River. 

Until proved to the contrary I ·shall consider that Hell Gate is naYi-
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gable both up and down for steamers. If it is proved to be too swift 
fur boats to ascend, then some method must be adopted for its improve
ment which can be considered further on. 

Acknowledging that Hell Gate is navigable, we come to the Spokane 
Hapids, which are not navigable, except by a steamer using a line. 
They are sl~ort and the waters have a considerable fall; but as I have 
previously said, they can be rendered passable at a small expense by 
removing the bowlders and rocks which clog the channel and are the 
cause of the rapids. An expenditure of $20,000 would, I believe, effect
ually improve this bad place and render it easily navigable at all stages 
of water. In the mean time, until their improvement shall be completed, 
any boats engaged in commerce on the river can line over the rapid 
safely, as the channel has plenty of depth and is straight. 

This portion of the river then from Mahkin to Grand Rapids, a dis
tance of one hundred and twenty-two miles, must be considered as 
mtvigable, since the only obstructions in it are of such a temporary 
nature. 

If, then, we assume that the river from Foster Creek Rapids toMah
kin Rapids be improved to allow the passage of boats, we see that it 
will open up the river to Gr~nd Rapids, and all the country tributary to 
the river up to this point will be directly benefited by the improvement. 
~\.bout a good deal of this country very little is known, but judging from -
what I do know and have been told, and from the g~eneral appearance 
of the country as seen from a distance, I think that a fair estimate of 
the good productive land (arable and grazing) which by means of the 
river improvement would be brought into direct river communication 
with tide-water is as follows: 

Square miles. 
Vicinity of~Nespilem River .... ____ ---· ........ -----·---·.................... 360 
Vicinity of Sans Poil River ......... __ ....•...••••...... __ . ___ •.. __ •. _. _. __ __ 540 
Immediate vicinity of Columbia River ... _ •..••••..... _ .... ___ . _ •••. ____ . _ .. _ 1. 020 
Vicinity of Col ville River .......••••.••••.... _ ........ _____ . _______ . _. _ . __ .. 600 
Vicinity of Spokane River ....• _,. .••••• -----· .... ·----·...................... 200 
Great Plain south of Spokane and Colum~ia ...............•..•. _ .• _ .. _______ 2, 400 

Total ..........................•........•.................... _.. . . . . . . 5, 120 

It is scarcely worth while for me to enlarge on the general benefit to 
the whole North Columbian Basin, which would be conferred by re
moving all the obstructions and giving through river navigation from 
Grand Rapids to the sea. 

The continued, earnest, and united efforts of other countries and sec
tions to obtain water transportation to the seaboard by means of rivers 
and canals, sufficiently attest the estimation in which it is held by the 
people, and its value and importance are clearly shown by all the navi
gable rivers and internal water routes of the world. 

The Government of the United States has commenced the improve
ment of the Columbia at the first obstruction, the Cascades; it has 
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taken the preliminary steps toward the improvement at the DalleR, ana 
it will ere long be called upon to commence the improvement at PrieHt 
Rapids and the upper rapids to give a continuously navigable river. 

If we take a glance forward to the time when all this eastern portion 
of Washington Territory shall be settled, when the whole land shalllw 
a waving field of grain, with here and there a village or a city; with 
railroads traversing the country in every direction, and a vast com
merce being carried on between the sea and the interior; if we pictnre 
to ourselves all this with the Columbia in its present state of inter
rupted navigability, and then picture it with the river completely mwi
gable from the Grand Rap'ids to its mouth, we shall be able in sonw 
degree to appreciate the importance of undertaking and completing the 
great works of improvement needed on the rh~er. 

In considering the amelioration of the river from Grand Rapids to itR 
mouth, we can divide the rapids which form obstructions to navigation 
into two classes: first, those which do not admit the passage of steam
ers either in ascending or descending the river, and cannot be made 
to admit this passage by any work upon the rapids themselves; an<l, 
second, those which, whHe forbidding the passage of steamers in ascend
ing, permit them to descend in safety or can be made to permit the 
downward passage by work on the rapids themselves. 

The Dalles, the Cascades, Grand Rapids, and Kettle Falls belong to 
th~ first class; a.U the other bad rapids belong to the second clas.". 

Priest, Cabinet, Rock Island, and theN espilem rapids all permit or can 
readily be made to permit the down ward passage of steamers. If, then, 
we suppose that a loaded steamer engaged in river commerce can start at 
Grand Rapids and safely descend the river to the Dalles, and by means 
of improvements here and at the Cascades, to the river's mouth, the 
problem simplifies itself into adopting some system of improv·ement to 
permit this steamer with its load to ascend the river. 

Passing up from the Cascades and Dalles, the first obstacle which pre
sents itself is Priest Rapids. 

Il\1PROVEMENT OF PRIEST RAPIDS. 

The proper plan for improving these rapids must be determined lJy 
further surveys and observations extending over a greater length of time 
than I could devote to them. The lower system of rapids, consisting of 
the :fifth, sixth, and se,:-enth, are close together, and connected with the 
upper system of the :first, second, third, and fourth rapids by a goo<l 
quiet stretch of river. 

I thought while in the vicinity of the rapids that perhaps this lower 
system might be improved · and rendered sufficiently navigable by work
ing upon the bed-rock and bowlders in the river7 blasting and clearing 
away a properly laid-out channel; further reflection, however, in<lnces 
me to be cautious about expressing such an opinion. Captain Gora, com-
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manding one of the Oregon Railway and Navigation Company steamers, 
told me that he went with his steamer up through this system into the 
good water beyond, and turned around and came back, keeping the chan
nel near the left bank. His trip was made when the water was at a low 
stage and with an unloaded boat. 

If the improvement could be effected by this means the cost would 
not be great. It may be that the upper system of rapids can be im
proved by the method of blasting and clearing out the river. Above 
the rapids there is a long stretch of very quiet, deep water, which-will 
bear lowering and quickening a great deal, sufficiently to enable the 
ri\rer to assume a navigable slope down to the middle good water. If 
the river from the mouth of Crab Creek Coulee to a point a few miles 
below the rapids could be regularized, it would undoubtedly be navigable. 

If, however, when the proper detailed surveys have been made and 
experiments conducted, it is found, as I believe it will be, that it is not 
practicable to improve the bed of the river sufficiently to give good 
navigation, then some other means must be adopted. 

The best means to adopt for this purpose I conceive to be a railway, 
ov·er which boats can be transported from the foot of the rapids to the 
head. 

I would advocate a railway in preference to a canal and locks, on 
the ground of expense. The cost of the construction of a rail way and 
its adjuncts would probably be not more than from one-sixth to one
fourth of the cost of a canal about Priest Rapids, and its operating ex
penses would not be very much greater. About the Nespilem Rapids, 
from Foster Creek to Mahkin Rapids, the cost of. a canal with locks 
would be so great as to render it entirely out of the question to build it 
or even to -contempl::tte building it; while the cost of a railway would 
be a reasonable sum proportionable to the benefits to be derived from it, 
ttnd would answer every purpose of a canal. 

Steamboats can certainly go down Priest Rapids safely if under steam 
and with sound steering-apparatus. To give entire safety and avoid as 
far as possible· all risks, it might · and probably would be fouud neces
sary to remove some rocks from the channel. The expense of doing this 
would be slight. 

The conformation of the · ground is peculiarly favorable for the con
struction of a railway. It is, al'ong the left bank, a level plain of solid 
soil, largely composed of bowlders and gravel, at a slight elevation, 
probably not more than forty feet above the river. As the river is nav
igable for boats bound down, the railway would have for its end only 
the taking of boats up stream, and, in consequence, the construction 
and operation would be very simple. It probably would not take more 
than a quarter to a third of the time to build a railway that it would a 
eanal, and once well built the railway could be maintained and kept in 
Qrder as cheaply as the canal. 

While it is very far from my intention to give a detailed plan for a 

• 
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railway for transporting river boats around the rapids of the Columbia 
River, yet I wish to give a very g·eneral outline of such a plan. 

Just below the foot of the rapids an inclined track could run <lown 
into deep water. A carriage, or car, with its top shaped to receive the 
bottom ofthe boat, could be run down on this track into the deep water 
and the boat receiv·ed in it. 

A ~Stationary engine conld take the carriage and l>oat up the incline 
to a summit point sufficiently high to give a slight down grade to the 
deep water at t.he head of the rapids. At the Rumntit the vertical di
rection could be changed, and a locomotive could take the carriage alHl 
boat down to the heau of the rapids, and bring back the carriage. At 
Priest Rapids the course of the railway could be perfectly straight, ob
Yiating any necessity for a horizontal change of direction. The time 
which would be occupied in making the portage need not exceed two 
hours at the most, and by having several carriages the process of taking 
one boat up the incline could go on coincidently with the transportation 
of another to the head of the rapids, so that, with everything workiug 
well, it may be safely estimated that a boat could be taken over every 
hour with a single track. This would accommodate the river commerce 
for many years to come, and if it ever became necessary the facilities 
for transporting boats could be indefinitely increased by building a 
double track for the return of the carriage, and adding the necessary 
improvements to the plant. 

The class of boats which it will be found most advantageous to run 
on the Upper Columbia will probably be found to be similar to those 
now run on the Snake River, and of which the Spokane, Annie Faxon, 
and Almota are types. The Annie Faxon, the largest of these, is 165 
feet long, 37 feet l>eam, 5 feet depth of hold, and bas a measured tonnage 
of 709 tons. 

If we suppose a boat with her load having a <Hsplacement of 800 tons, 
which is probably the largest boat that would demand transportation, 
the carriage or car on which to transport her rnnst weigh about 100 tons. 
This 900 tons is the weight to be transported and handled on the rail
road. Once up the incline it can readily be handled by a ·good freight 
locomotive on a properly constructed track. This would be much more 
than would ordinarily be taken over, as most of the freight would be 
down river, and boats would be lightly laden going up stream. 

Another very favorable circumstance which would facilitate the oper
ation of a boat railway about Priest Rapids is the very small rise and 
fall of the river here. I cannot say what the di:ffenmce between high 
aud low water is, but it is very much less than at most other points on 
the river, and probably not more than eighteen to twenty feet. 

If a canal should be decided on instead of a railway, the route would 
be the same, along the left bank. The same may be said of an ordinary 
portage railway for the transfer of freight, &c., from boats at one end 
to boats at the other end of the rapids . 

• 
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IMPROVEMENT OF CABINET AND ROCK ISLAND RAPIDS. 

Once the river at these rapids is well known to an experienced and 
skillful steamboat captain, he can take his boat down through both with 
entire safety, if she be under good headway and with sound and efficient 
steering apparatus. Of this I have no doubt. 

At the stage of water whick existed when I passed through, it seemed 
to me that a good, powerful steamer, lightly loaded, could ascend through 
both. However, at the best these rapids are not to be considered 
navigable in their present condition, for ordinary boats heavily loaded 
could not ascend. Cabinet Rapids can be very much improved; suffi
ciently so, I believe, by remo,Ting some of the rocks which jut out from 
the left bank and rise from the water towards this bank. There is a 
stretch of quiet water above these rapids which would allow of being' 
quickened by the removal of these damming rocks. 

The removal of 8,000 cubic yards of rock at a cost of about $7.50 per 
yard, making an expense of $60,000, would be sufficient for the purpose, 
I believe, and give satisfactory navigation up to the foot of Rock Island 
Rapids. 

Rock Island Rapids are so situated and formed that a steamer: in 
going up, could take advantage of many eddies, and work her way up 
by crossing over the ripples from one side to another. There are some 
sunken rocks and jutting points which might interfere with this, and 
which should be removed. A careful study of the rapids and experi
ments with a steamer would determine .which of these rocks and points. 
it would be well anu necessary to remove, and whether the navigation 
could be made satisfactory by such means. There is this to be said: for 
a number of years~ until the country becomes well settled, the river trans
portation demanded will be small in amount, and any expedient which 
will give passable transportation over these rapids will b~ of great v:::~lue 
in settling the country above. 

The final and complete improvement of Rock Island Rapids will 
undoubtedly require that either a canal or a railway shall be con
structed to allow the passage of boats from below to above the rapids. 

As at Priest Rapids, so here, I should advocate the construction of a 
railway, and for the same reasons. To go around Rock Island Rapids 
proper, a rail way would require to be about two and a half miles long 
and to change direction once, both vertically and horizontally. If Cab
inet Rapids cannot be sufficiently improved by working on the rocks 
of its bed, the railway must be extended down to include them. In 
this case the railway would be about six miles long, and would not 
need to change its direction horizontally. 

The conformation of the ground is well suited for the construction of 
a railway. At Rock Island Rapids the right bank of the river rises 
about one hunrlred feet to a nearly level plateau, which extends down 
almost to Cabinet Rapids. In the materials of this plateau the bed of 
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the rail way would be easily made, and would be solid and enduring. 
The plateau widens out considerably at Rock Island Rapids, and ex
tends for about three miles above. 

D'IPROVE}}1ENT OF THE NESPILEM RAPIDS. 

The improvement of the Columbia Rh;er from Foster Creek toMah
kin Rapids, the whole system being known as the N espilem Rapids, is 
next to be considered. After traversing this portion of the river I 
came to the conclusion, at first, that it was so bad, and the bc-td portion 
so extensive, that its amelioration would be so expensive that the ben
efits to be derived therefrom would not justify the work. Further re
flection however, and study of the country, the river, and methods of 
improvement, convince me to the contrary, and I thoroughly believe 
that means can be adopted at a reasonable expense which will permit 

~ the passage of boats up and down the river, and that the requirements 
.Df commerce will in the future demand and insure its being done. 

In this stretch of about twenty-four miles, there are fourteen distinct 
.ri p,ples, some of them a miLe or more in length. How much of this stretch 
,can be made navigable for upward-bound boats by work on the river-bed 
.it is impossible for me to say. Probably a considerable portion of it could 
be. Many of the rapids and ripples are caused by an accumulation of 

_great rocks in the river brought there by ice transportation, and the 
.removal of these would have a very great effect on the current. While 
I believe that it would be dangerous for a steamboat to run these N es

. pilem Rapids, yet I believe at the same time that by the removal of 
some obnoxious rocks and points, and the acquiring of a thorough 

. knowledge of the river, its currents, channels, eddies, &c., it could be 
-. done with entire safety, provided no accident occurred on the steamboat 
itself. I see no reason why good steamers, with careful and experienced 

~-eaptains, cannot make a business of running down through these rapids. 
Careful surveys, observations, and experiments could determine 

which of the rapids can be made to permit the ascent of boats; about 
~ the others, boat railwa~'B, similar to those proposed for Priest and Rock 
Island Rapids, can be built. 

By a well-considered system of river improvement, and boat railways, 
I tllink that the passage of the N espilem Rapids can be successfully 

~ accomplished. 

A railway would probably be necessary about Foster Creek Rapids, 
... about the Long Rapids, embracing Kalichen Falls and Whirlpool 
Rapids, and possibly about Mahkin Rapids, three in all. The first 

, would be about two and a ·half miles long, the second about four and a 
half, and the last two miles long. 

At the Foster Creek Rapids the ground is favorable for any kind of 
. eoustructio.n, and a railway would be easily built. At the other places 
.·the groun.d is not favorable, and the construction would be difficult and 
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expensive in comparison to what it would be at any other place where 
the railway would be needed. It would be still more unfavorable for 
any kind of canal construction. 

To summarize then, the system of improvements that I would advo
cate to give continuous navigation from Grand Rapids to th~ month of 
the Columbia Ri'{er is as follows: 

First. The impro\'ement required at the Spokane Rapids, the expense 
of which would be sliglJt. 

Second. A combined system of river improvement and boat railways 
at the Nespilem Rapids. 

Third. A boat rail way at Rock Island Rapids, and the improvement 
of the riYer at Cabinet Rapids. 

Fourth. The construction of a boat railway around Priest Rapids. 
Fifth and sixth. The construction of a canal with locks about the 

Dalles and the Cascades. 
The following approximate estimate of the cost of tile improvements 

above the mouth of Snake River is given: 

Boat railway around Priest Rapids .................................... .. 
Boat railway around Rock IslandRapids ...... .......... .............. .. 
Boat rail way around Foster Creek Rapids .......... ___ .. _ .............. . 
Boat rail way around Kalichen Falls, &c .............................. .. 
Boat railway a,ronud ~1ahkin Ra.pids .................................. .. 

Improvf'ment of the river at Priest Rapids ............................ .. 
Improvement of the river at l'abinet Rapids .......................... .. 
Improvement of the ri\7 er a,t Rock Island Rapids .. _ .................... . 
Improvement of the river at Nespilem Rapids .......................... . 
Improvement of the river at Spokane Rapids .......................... . 

$600,000 
400,000 
400,000 
800,000 
500,000 

$2,700.000 
50,000 
60,000 
25,000 

150,000 
20,000 

Total. ____ . _ ... _ .... _. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3, 005, 000 

In view of the probability or at least possibility of the government, 
at some future time, undertaking the improvements mentioned, it would 
seem to be a wise step to Recure now the lands which would be needed 
for the railways anrl works. 

The lauds are, I believe, unsurveyed, and strips could be set aside 
and reserverl from sale for the purposes of improvement without cost to 
the government or hardship to any private individual. 

Whatever system of improvement be adopted it would be necessary 
to have these lands, and I would suggest that proper steps be taken to 
reserve them. 

Besides the method of taking boats up around the rapids by rail way, 
other methods and combinations of methods may be found when the 
attention of engineers is thoughtfully directed ,thereto. It is highly 
probable that in some localities, perhaps in all, a system of warping 
lines can be arranged which will enable the boats to surmount the most 
rapid portions of the current, their own power taking them over all the 
intermediary water between the successive ripples. 

S. Ex. 186--J 
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A boat provirled with a good steam capstan or drum could make fast 
to a fixed warping line or lines aml work herself up over the rapids; or 
the line could be worked by a steam engine and drum on shore at the 
head of the rapids, thus giving the boat having hold of the line the 
additional power required. 

Rock Island Rapid!':, portions of the Nespilem Rapids, and Ilell Gate 
would seem to be well situated for this method of navigation, owing to 
the favorable conformation of the shores and islands. 

There would of course be danger to the boats if the lines should 
break, but this danger could be very largely guarded against by using 
f!trong and specially prepared cables of steel or iron wire, by having 
facilities for disengaging the cable instantly, by keeping up steam, being 
thoroughly acquainted with the 1iver, and knowing exactly what to do 
in ease of accident at any point iu the transit. 

This would be very much less expensive than the boat-railway sys
tem, if it could be made practicable. 

I am thoroughly convinced that skillful engineers will find some 
method or methods for gidng satisfactory navigation throughout nearly 
the , whole course of the Columbia within our borders, vd.:en the time 
comes that it shall be demanded. 

GRAND RAPIDS, ICE'l'TLE FALLS, AND LI'l''l'LE DALLES. 

Grand Rapids and Kettle Falls taken together form an obstruction to 
the navigation of the river which it cannot be hoped will ever be over
come. There does not seem to be any probability that sufficient com
merce will be developed on the upper ri,Ter to justify the great expense 
that would be incurred in giving nadgation around these two obstruc
tions·. 

An ordinary portage railroad could be very easily built around them 
if it shonld be desirable. Probably a route for a portage along the west 
bank would be the most economical one to select, if other questions did not 
come in, to cause the one along the east bank to be chosen. By laying 
the portage on the east bank, a portion of the Colville Valley Road to 
Grand Rapids would be utilized. 

Above Kettle Falls the river is navigable for twenty-six miles to the 
Little Dalles. These latter can be ascended by steamers using a liue, 
but this is not, of course, satisfactory navigation. It would not take a 
very large amount of money to render this obstruction passable. In all 
probability, however, it will be found when the country becomes settled, 
and the river above the Little Dalles navigated, that a branch line of 
railroad will be required from the main Colville Valley up Mill Creekand 
Echo Valley, and thrqugh to the river above the Little Dalles. This 
branch line, in connection with the portion of the Col ville Valley Road 
running through the lower part of the valley to the river below Grand 
Rapids, will form a portage road around all these falls. The length of 
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this line by the circuitous route. that it would go is about thirty-five 
miles. 

Above the Little-Dalles the river is navigable for two hundred and 
eight.y miles to Death Rapids, according to the estimate of Captain 
Pingstone, or two hundred and twenty-five miles, according to the esti
mate of Alexander Ross and others. -

This extreme upper navigable portion of the ri,Ter can be used most 
economically in connection with railroads, a portion of the railroad sys
tem giving a portage around the obstructions, and a river, as well as a 
rail communication, with the country below. 

PORTAGE SYS'l'EM OF NAYIGA'l'ION . . 

As it must be many years before the improvements mentioned in the 
preceding discussion are completed or even undertaken by the general 
government, I will gi,·e a summary of the portages required to give a 
continuous line of river navigation from Snake River to Death Rapids, 
the river remainiug in its present condition. 

--------------

--~--11-R_i_v_er_·. - 1-P -ox-·ta_g_e._ 

.. ~ik•.". f Mik<. Snake River to Priest Rapids ................ _ .. _ .......................... .. 
Portage atound Priest Rapids...... . .... __ .. ________ ............ _ .. ___ . _ ... . 11 
Priest. Rapids to Cabinet Rapids_ .... _._ .. _____ .. ____________ . . ... ..... _ .... . 

Portage around Cabinet and Rock Island ~apids - -- .......... - . ..... . .. ·.... .. .. .. . ... ·1 7 
Rock Island Rapids to Foster Creek Rapids.................................. 90 
Portage around Foster Creek and the rapids of the :N espilem Canon to Mah-

M::ki!~:~~~~-~~-~~-~-~~-- ~~~~~s:: ::::;::::::.::. :::::-:::::::::::::::::::: ::,·-- .. -- -~;;· ~ 
Portage from Grand Rapids to abo>e Little Dalles ...... --- .. --·----: . -- - --. ---------- .. 

1 Little Dalles to Death Rapids ............... . .. ---- .................. -. ·. -... -
1 

225 

27 

35 

552 I 80 
I 

In the months of Febrnary aud March, 1880, Capt. Alfred T. Ping
stone, of the Oregon R.ailway and Navigation Company, examined the 
Columbia from Kettle Falls to the Snake River. His examination was 
made at a very low stage of water, which mm;t account partially for the 

·difference in the descriptions of rapids, &c., as given in his report and in 
this. Captain Pingstone is a practical steamboat man and his opinions 
are entitled to great weight. 

OAP'rAIN PING8TONE'S REPORT (EXTRACT). 

IMPROVEMENTS NECESSARY 'l'O INSURE GOOD STEAMBOA'l'ING. 

Proceeding up the Columbia from Ainsworth until Priest Rapids 
are reached, the river is in an excellent boating condition during the 
open season of the year; and by making an easy portage of seven miles 
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around these rapids, an equally navigable river is llad for fifty miles to 
Rock Island Rapids. 

At Rock Island Rapids, by making a portage of eight miles, a clear 
river to the month of the 'Okinagau, ·a distance of seventy-seven miles, 
would be obtained. These two portages would give excellent naviga
tion at an stages of water. 

By making another portage of seven miles from the Okinagan to tlle 
head of canon (no name) the river would be eqnally navig~tble to Hell 
Gate, twenty miles below the mouth of the Spokane. 

At Hell Gate, navigation would be doubtful at a high stage of water; 
but for the proper kind of a steam boat it would be good for two-thirds 
of the season. Should it be deemed advisable to construct a portage 
road there. one about a mile long could easily be laid over a flat bench 
on the left bank of the river. 

The boat that would go through Hell Gate at a medium stage of water, 
would go through to Grand Rapids, a distance of ninety miles above. 

I have no hesitation in saying that, with the portages named, a stretch 
of river 438 miles long (from Wallula to Grand Rapids) would be thrown 
open to regular steam boat traffic that would be far better than Suake 
River at even a moderatP-ly low stage of water. 

In brief, the improvements necessary are : 
MileR. 

A portage at Priest Rapids of. _____ · ··--···---· .... · ·--- · ·-·-···--· ...... ···--· 7 
A portage at Rock Island Rapicls of .... ·---···----··----·-----··----· ...... ·--· t> 
A portage from the Okinagan to Hell Gate of._.-. ...... . ___ ... _ ... _ ... __ . . .. . .. 7 

22 

And possibly at Hell Gate a portage of ... . ·----- ...... · ... ·--- -.--·------........ 1 

For descriptions at these various rapids see diary. 

FROM AINSWORTH TO KET1'LE FALLS. 

By the use of lines at a medium stage of water, a boat could be taken 
from Ainsworth to Kettle Falls. Some risk would attend upon such an 
enterprise; all would not be clear work; but with care and moderate 
good luck the feat could be performed without serious loss or damage. 

FROM GRAND TO DEATH RAPIDS. 

As will be seen by the table of distances inserted below, the construc
tion of the portages already suggested would give a navigable river for 
427 miles above Wallula. I will state further that by the construction 
of a portage six or sev.en miles in length around Grand Rapids and 
Kettle Falls, a clear river up stream for twenty-four miles could be ob
tained and a portage-which would not be necessary at a medium stage 
of water-of a little over a mile at the Dalles would insurp, good navi
gation to Death Rapids, a distance of 280 miles further north. I know 
this from having navigated it with the steamer "49." 
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Distances. 

[Down stream.] 
Miles. 

From Fort Colville to mouth of Spokane ................................•...... 70 
From Spokane to Hell Gate ...••.... _ ... _---· ... _ ... _ ...•..................... _ 20 
l<,roru Hell Gate to head of calion .......... _ ......................... _.. .. . . . . 80 
From head to mouth of calion .................................... ·----· ...... 12 
From calion to month of Okinagan : .............................. ·--- .....•... 12 
From Okinagan to Chelan ... __ .................................•..... _.. . . . . . . 32 
From Chelan to bead of Rock Island Rapids.... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . 45 
From Rock Island through bad water.......................................... 8 
From thence to bead of Priest Rapids ........................ ,................. 50 
~From head to foot of Priest Rapids ............. __ ........................ __ ••. 9 
From foot of Priest Rapids to Ainsworth........................................ 89 

427 
DIARY. 

Febn.1ary ~8, 1881.-Having secured the Sf'rviees of two Pend d'Oreille 
Indians, one of wlwm, twenty years ago, had made the trip down the 
riYer when in the employ of the Hudson Bay Company, we left Kettle 
Falls in a birch-bark canoe, which was about twenty-five feet long and 
weighed eighty pounds. Kettle Falls are distant from Fort Colville 
about fifteen miles. They are the most. serious obstruction to naviga
tion on this part of the Oolum bia, being a perpendicular fall of about 
twenty feet at low water. \Ve embarked in the morning at about e1even 
o'clock, and proceeded thence down the river for about five miles, when 
we arrived at Grand Hapids. The river is now at dead low water. 
These rapids arc about one and a half miles in length and have three 
riffles. The upper and lower ones could be run by boats either up or 
down stream without the use of lines, but the middle rapid has a fall 
of about seven feet. It could be rnn at high water with a line. This 
would be a proper landing for Fort Colville. We made a portage 
around the rapid of qbout one hundred yards, and camped just below 
Grand Hapids for the night. 

March 1.-Left foot of Grand Hapids at 8:20. Three miles below 
Hickey's Bar there is a high bench of rocks on the right bank of the 
river coming down. These rocks are in the bend of the river and would 
form an island at high-water with the channel on either side. • It would 
be no obstruction to navigation. On Hickey's Bar there is some drift, and 
a few trees standing. Four miles below that, opposite what is called the 
"Five thousanJ. dollar claim," there is a heavy rapid-very strong water
with bed-rock sticking up on both sides of the river; best channel at the 
head of rapid is in middle of ri ''er, thence down left bank and at the foot 
to the right bank. The river is then good to Hogers' Bar, about thirty 
miles below. Shoal riffle at Rogers' Bar. Just below Rogers' Bar there 
is a large island of rocks, also a riffle running part way across, but a 
good steamboat chaunel there. Below, about six miles, there is another 
bench of rocks with channel on the right bank of the rh'er. Tllree miles 
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below that is another bench of rocks in the middle of the river; -straight 
channel about a hundreu feet wide on right bank. There is a good coun
try along the Columbia from Colville to this point, large flats and valleys 
running into the river. Back of Rogers' Bar tLere is a settlement of 
eight or ten families with promised additions from outside this spring-. 
From this point to Spokane River there is but little good land along the 
Columbia. There are many bars with quite a number of Chinamen min
ing upon them. The river has many S\vift rapids in it, but none that a 
powerful boat conlu not make. We camped eight mlles .aboYe the 
mouth of the Spokane River. 

Jllc~rch 2.-Left camp at se,Ten a.m. River very crooked; very swift;· 
many heavy rapids; mountains high and close in on the river, and 
heavily timbered. Saw a goorl many Chinamen mining on the bars. 
Arrived at Spokane River at nine a. m., and went up and took a look at 
the new United States post,. The Spokane is uot uavigable, but dis
charges considerable water. There is as much water in it as in the J olm 
Day. The ~'post" is located on the south side of the 8pokaue abont 2 
miles from its month. There are three companies stationed there. The 
location is-good; it is on high table Janel, smTotnlded by scattering pine 
timber. Was informed there that the country in the immediate vicinity 
was settling up fast, and that it would support a large population. 
Arrived back at the canoe at about three p. m. 

Immediately above the month of the Spokane is a stroug raphl. The 
river (Columbia) at this point runs between two bars covered with very 
large bowlders. The channel is straight; current very swift. It would 
be all a boat could do to stern it at high-water, but by the use of lines for 
one hundred yards she could make it.. The river from this poiut down to 
Virginia Bills, a distance of five miles, is very rapid. There are high roll
ing hills on the left, and mountains on the right. \Ve camped five miles 
below the moutll of the Spokane. 

March 3.--Left Camp at seven a. m. Paddled the first fourteen miles 
through a calion. The river is good-not more than a fonr-mile current. 
Mountains very high and rocky. In many places the walls of roc~F-s are 
from 500 to 1,000 feet in height, rising perpendicularly from the river. 
There is some ruining carried on upon what few bars there are in the calion. 
Atuine a.m. we arrived at Hell Gate. Here the channel makesacomplete 
S. A boat could go through it now, but it looks as though it would be a 
rough place during high water. There are two big islands of rocks in the 
river a hundred feet high at this stage of water; a boat could get either 
up or down. A quarter of a mile below Hell Gate a reef of rocks rm1s 
nearly across the river. The channel is on the right bank. From thence 
on down to a mile below mouth of Sam Poo-el [Sans-Poil] Creek, which 
comes in from the right bank; the water is strong. Up to camping gronnd 
(four miles below Sam Poo-el) the river was good. The timber extends 
twenty miles below the mouth of the Spokane River. The hills along 
the Columbia in the vicinity of this creek are much lower tLau above; 
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but there is not much good farmiug land in sight. The country looks 
barren. No timber in view. 

Jl[arch 4.-Left camp at seven a. m. The mountains close in on the 
river. Current very swift-from five to seven miles per hour. Ten miles 
below the Nespilem there is a bad rapid in the bend of the ri,·er. Boats 
could not ascend without the use of a line at this stage of water for at least 
two hundred feet. From thence on down to the head of the canon the 
river is very rapid-high bluifs on one side, high bowlder-bar on the other. 
For two miles down from bead of canon it is good Rteamboating. High 
hills of rocks extend on both sides of the river for over a mile. You could 
get a boat through this canon, but it would not do to make a business 
of running it; there would have to be a portage here. There is a good 
location for a portage road on the right bank of the river; it could be run 
across a bend, and . * * * it is twelve miles up river from the Okina.gan 
to the foot of the caiion. The road would. have to lea,·e the river a mile 
aboYe Fort Okinagan and cut across the country, striking the river at the 
head of the canon-a distance of about seven miles-easy grade over 
bunch-grass hills-no timber. FortOkinagan was formerly an important 
post of the Hudson Bay Company, but is now abandoned. The Okinagan 
enters the Columbia from the right bank, but, although a large stream, is 
not navigable for steamboats except at high water, and then only to 
Osooyoos Lake, sevenly-:five miles distant from Columbia River, located 
in British Columbia . 

. ;warcl~ 5.-Left camp at mouth of Okinagan at seven a. m. Arrived at 
month of Chelan River at eleven a.m., distant thirty-two miles, with only 
three rapids in that distance. One is about five miles below the Okinagan 
in the bend of the river. Another rapid is located below the mouth of 
tbe Methow River; good enough steam boating; hig rocks on both sides; 
some in the river; water very swift. There is another rapid about ten 
miles above the W enatcllee-shoal water, bars and rocks. A few miles 
below Chelan there is plenty of timber for wood. Tbere are a good 
many pine flats along this part of the river that will be good for settle
ment. Camped ten miles above mouth of Wenatchee. The river I have 
.passed over to-day is in every way suitable for steamboating. 

March 6.-Left camp at 7:10a.m. 'rhe rh·er was good to the head of 
Rock Island, a distance of twent.y mile~. 'l'he bad water commences 
about three miles above what is called Rock Island. The Wenatchee 
River empties in from the right bank, and is a large body of water, but 
not navigable. Rock Island Rapids, so called, are located in a canon two 
miles in length. This caiion contains many rocky islands. There is one 
which rises from the river to the height of a huudred feet. This canon 
would be a rough place for a boat to get through during high-water, but 
·during an ordinar,y stage is navigable. For two miles (between the 
caiiou and nock Island proper) there is a good river. Hock Island Rap
ids proper are not navigable at this stage of water. Boats may be taken 
up or down at a lJigh stage of water-but always at great risk to the 
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boats. There are two channels -the one on the right bank is widest. 
The upper end is clear of rocks, but the lower end is crooked and full of 
high bed-rock. It is cut up in many small channels and so rapid tllat a 
steamboat could not stem it without the assistance of a line. The chan
nel on the left bank ends in two little falls at this stage of water, but 
it would be best to take a boat through at a little above a half stage. 
Rock Island can never be successfully steam boated ~n its present condi
tion, but at comparatively small expense can be made na\' igable at 
low water. The water is bad for four miles below the island. One 
place, partiCularly, is very narrow, crooked, and rocky, and bas a fall 
of five feet in three hundred. 

The best farming country we have passed through to-day is the We
natchee country. I was told by an old settler that there 1s room there 
for quite a number of people. They are raising all kinds of grain and 
fruit (e·ven peaches) there. A good many high bars that we passed to
day would make good farming land. On the maiulaud timber is scarce; 
it is a bunch-grass country. We camped about three miles below tlle is
land. A portage will probably be necessary at this point, commencing 
about three miles below Rock Island' Rapids, on the right bank, and 
ending in about four miles. Th}s portage road would pass over a high 
flat with an easy grade-no excavation necessary if railro~d were built 
there. 

March 7 .-Left camp at 9: 15. We broke our canoe yesterday, and 
were some time in fixing it. The river is very good to-day. Found 
only oHe rapid. It is called "Eagle Rapid" and is located about tllirty 
miles below Rock Island. It can be navigated by steamboa~s at all 
stages of water. The river from Eagle to head of Priest Rapids is ex
cellent for boating purposes. We camped at Prie8t Rapids at six p. 
m. During the day's run found high banks on either side ·the entire 
course. We p~ssed the mouths of two coulees. • 

March 8.-Priest Rapids are about nine ruiles iu l1jngtb. The_y are 
situated in a semicircular bend of the river. There are five ra]Jirl~ iu all 
from the upper to the lower, inclusive. The water is very swift, but 
the two riffles at the bead are the worst. There is a stretch of five miles 
of good water between the middle and lower riffles. The latter are full 
of reefs aml bowlders. 

By the use of a line at a middle stage of water, a steamboat could 
be taken over. .A portage road across the bend over a flat bar on the 
left bank of the river would be about seven miles-not to exceed that. 
There is plenty of drift-wood a~ the head of rapids. We ran the rapids 
with our bark canoe, and camped at Ringgold Bar, about forty miles 
from t.he mouth of Snake River. Excellent steamb.oating from Priest 
Rapids at all stages of water. Country on b0th sides of river, lligh 
plateaus. On left bank, high_ "white bluffs" rising 180 to 2UO feet; on 
the right, a large flat plateau of bunch-grass country. Think it is good 
land. 

March 9.-Left camp at sm,en a.m. The river from here to mouth of 
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Snctke Ri\Ter is excellent at all stages of water for steamboating. We 
2rrived at Ainsworth at twelve m., our journey ended. I proceeded to 
Portland, taking the oonoe which so safely has carried us to our des
tination, while my two Indian companions leave for Fort Colville over
hmd, a distance of 210 miles. 

Very respectfully, 
ALFRED T. PINGSTONE. 

CHAPTER VII. 

GENlRAL DESCIUPTION OF THE COLUMBIA AND ITS TRIBUTARIES. 

Iu tie early development of a country its nadgable rivers play a 
very im}ortant part, furnishing natural high ways for travel and trade, 
and base; of operations from which the ad venturous pioneer can extend 
his rcsea:ches after the unknown ~ ttraetions of the wilderness . As the 
populatio1 and produc,tions of the country increase, and railroads are 
built m e"'ery direction, these art1ficiallines of communication make the 
natural ri'er lines of less relative importance. Iu the full and com
plete dev€.opment, however, these water lines furnish transportation 
for :;t,ll tlle ~ow freight and surplus productions, aud act as a regulator 
upon all of he internal commerce of the country. Their great value in 
this respect;annot he overestimated, and the general government has 
for many ye.rs :shown itH wisdom by opening up and freeing from ob
structions tb natural water-courses within its domain as fast as tl1ey 
are required ·~y the demands of commerce. 

The great cuntry drained by tlle Columbia River is still in its in
fancy, and it itthe cherished scheme of all who are alive to its best in
terests to see tte whole river, or as much of it as is practicable, open 
to free'" navigahu, and the healthful competition which would grow 
therefrom. 

Iu these page:I have added as mucll as I am able to the knowledge 
of the river and 4e country dr .• ined by it, and trust that it will be use
ful in any effort t.at may be made to secure the free navigation of the 
whole of it, or at last of a very large portion. 

Entering the Patfic Ocean near the forty-sixth degree of latitude, 
this river forms a geat arm of the ocean, up which sea-going vessels 
can go for one hnudl!d miles and more to the foot-hills of the great range 
of mountains whose now-clad ~ummit peaks can be seen by the sailor 
as he nears the foam1g breakers at the river's mouth. 

The Columbia by leans of its tributarieR drains the western slope 
of the Rocky Mountah;, from about. the forty-second to the fifty-third 
parallel of uorth latitu~..~, a distance of about 900 miles, and has a drain
age basin aggregating ~ost 245,000 square miles. 
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The following table gives the areas drained in the different States and 
Territories by the most important tributaries: 

DRAINAGE AREAS. 

Oregon: 
Square milrs. 

Willa.mette (and Columbia below mouth of Willamette) ........•....... 
Des Chutes ....... -----··-----------·----- ....•. ·----- ............. .., .. 
John Day, Willow Creek, and "\Valla \Valla ----· .................... .. 
Snake River ... __ .. _. __ ...• _ •.......... _ ... _. _ .....•... _ .......•..... _ 

Washington Territory: 
North side Columbia, below Snake ........... _ ..... _ . ..•.. - ·· ........... . 
Columbia, above Snake ... __ .......... _ ................................ . 
Snake ... __ ...••..... __ .............. _. __ .· ....... __ ...... _ .......... _. 

Idaho: 
Colnn1l>ia River ................•..................................... / 
Snake River .. _ ........ _ ..... _ .................. _. _ ................. 1" 

Nevada, Snake River .................................................... . 
Wyoming, Snake River ...................................... _ .......... ., . 
Utah, Snake RiYer .................................................. .. . , .. 
Montana, Columbia River .............................................. /.-
British Uolnmbia, Columl>ia River ....•... __ ,_ ........................ ~ --

12, ~00 
10r()OO 
12fi00 
1}, 200 

8,000 
30,360 
5,200 

7,600 
70,040 
6,280 
5,184 

700 
20,800 
38,395 

Total a.rea drained l>y Columbia-square miles .................. ..... 244, H59 

This is an· area larger than all the New England aud Mi£dle States, 
with 1\'Iaryland, Virginia, and West Virginia combined. R>r purposes 
of comparison, I give their areas as taken from the last Omsns Report: 

Squae miles. 
Maine ..... _ .................... _ .......... __ ............ _ . . . . . . . . f>, 000 
New Hampshire ....... · ........................................... 9,280 
Vermont ..........................•.................... ~--- ..... 10, 212 
Massaehusett s ........... _ ............. _.... . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 7, i:jOO 
Connecticut.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. _. 4, 750 
Rhode Island ................. __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... , 1, 306 · 

68,34S 
New York ..................................................... . - 47,000 
Pennsylvania. .................................................. 46,000 
N e\\' Jersey._ .............................. _ ...... _ .......... 1 -. 8, 320 
Del a ~vare ........................................ __ . . . ... _ ... -. . 2, 120 

103, 440· 
Maryland .................................................. ···· 11,124 
Virgi11ia ........................ _ ............... . .. : . ........... :3A, 348 
West Vil'){inia .............................................. · .... 23,000 

72, 4i2 

Total square miles _ .................................. --- . ----- - .. . 244,260 

I also give here for comparison the areas of t~ prindpal European 
countries: 

Square miles. 

Great Britaht an<1 Irelan<l .............. ----- .......... - 1·--- -· ---- .. --.. 121,230 
l?rance .......................................... _ .... ;- - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :201, 900 
Gertnany ............................................. ·-- --- · ·----. . . . . . ~1~, 0\.11 
Austria H nngary .......... .............••........... - · ·----- --- .. ---.. 226, 406 
Italy ........................•...................... . -·········-········ 112,677 
Spain ..................... : ...................... . .r·· ······ .... ....... 182,758 
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The drainage area of the Columbia may also for convenience be di
vided as follows : 

Square miles. 

Snake River.................. ..... ...... ...... ...••. ....... ...... ...... 104,604 
Upper Colnmbia above junction with Snake . ................... .......... 97,155 
Main Colnmbia below junction ........ __ ........ __ . ..................... 43,200 

Total ............................ . ... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 244, 959 

At a distance of 33G miles from the sea the main river is formed by 
its two great branches, the southern one being now generally known as 
the Snake and the northern as the Uolumbia. 

'I.' HE SNAKE RIVER. 

The Snake River takes its rise in the southern part of the Yellowstone 
National Park, very near the headwaters of the Madison Fork of the 
Missouri aml the Green River branch of the Colorado, the former flow
ing to the Gnlf of Mexico and the latter to the Gulf ofOalifornia. From 
its source the Snake takes a southwesterly course until it comes within 
sixty miles of the present limits of the Great Salt Lake of Utah. It ha~ 
been clearly proven that this lake, in• the years long gone by, was very 
much larger than it now is, covering an immense extent of territory, 
and that its waters found an outlet to the north into the Snake River 
and thence to the Columbia antl Pacific Ocean. The ontlet of this an
cient lake was determined and its boundaries traced by a par~y of the 
vVheeler Snrvey, wlw gave to it the name of Lake Bonneville, after the 
first and most illnstrious explorer of this section of the conutry. The 
gradual npheaval of the northern portion of the continent has taken 
away the outlet and left the lake what it now is. 

From the ·dcinity of the Great Salt Lake the river takes a northwest
erl.v cour~e, flowing through a tremendous cafion in which are numer
ous rapids and falls of great magnitude and beauty, ranking with Ni
agara and tlle falls of tlle Zambesi in Africa. The principal are the 
Great Shosho11e Falls, the American :B"'alls, and 8almon Falls. A num
ber of streams flow into the Snake from the lands to the south and west 
of its course, principal among them being the Bruneau, Owyhee, Malheur, 
Bri.rnt, Pow!lt'r, and Grand R.onde Rivers. 'rhe main branches from 
the east are the IVIalade, Boise, Payette, Salmon, Clearwater, aud Pa
louse l:U \' er~. 

Nearly all the streams flowing into the Snake m;ty be characterized 
as mountain torrents tlowing through deep canons, entirely unnavigable 
and with very little valley lands along their courses. 

Some of them deserve more tllan a passing mention, especially the . 
Salmon, the principal tributary of the Snake. It drains a large extent 
of country and joins the Snake about fifty miles ;:tbove Lewistou, and 
flows through probably the deepest, gran(lest, aml most impassable 
canon of any stream of corresponding magnitu(le in the world. 

Nowhere on earth can there be a scene more grand, gloomy, and deso-
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late than where these two rivers join their waters. Both come flowing 
down with torrential velocity through canons 3,000 feet in <lepth, with 
ragged, black, and almost vertical si<les, the milk-white waters of the 
Snake coursing alongside the clear blue Salmon water for a half mile or 
more before they fillally mingle among the jagged rocks of the stupen
dous canon below. 

At Lewiston the Clearwater adds its waters, and it is from this point 
to its mouth tllat the Snake is at present navigable and navigated by 
steamers. Steamers can pass, howeYer, nearly up to the mouth of the 
Grand Ronde, thirty miles above Lewiston; but as there is nothing to 
call them up the.v rlo not now traverse this portion of the river. 

· A steamer has been run up the Snake for about eighty miles above 
Lewiston, occupying fourteen days in making the aRcent, of which thir
teen were taken up in making the last thirty-five miles. The run <lown 
was made in one day; I was once informed in five hours. This illustrates 
the character of the Snake River for purposes of navigation. 

The Palouse is the lowest tributary of the Snake, and, although not 
of any importauce as a large stream, it drains an exceedingly fertile 
and promising couritry. A large proportion of the best farming lands 
of Eastern Washington Territory lie along the Palouse and its tributary 
streams. 

THE UPPER COLUMBIA. 

The gTeat northern branch which unites with the Snake to form the 
main ri,·er is designated as the Golwnbia, or in contradistinction to the 
lower river, as the Upper Columbia. 

Amiu the universal gloom and midnight silence of the north, a little 
abo,re the fifty-second parallel of latitude, seemingly surrounded on all 
sides by clopd-piercing snow-clad mountains, and nestled down in 
among the lower and nearer cedar-mantled hills, there lies a narrow 
valley where three streams meet and blend their waters, one coming 
from the southeast, one from the north west, and one from the east. 
The principal one of these three streams is the one from the southeast, 
which rises in a small lake near the fiftieth parallel of latitude, and 
flows to the northwest in a deep gap between the main Rocky Mountain 
chain on the east and the Selkirk Range on the west, to the point of 
junction, and is the head water stream of, and bears the name of the 
Columbia. It is about one hundred and eighty miles long, and is said 
to be navigable for more than half the way. 

The north western stream is the extreme northern branch of the Co
lumbia, rising beyond the fifty-third parallel of latitude, and is known 
among the fur traders and voya,geurs as Ganoe River, from the excellence 
of the bark procured on its banks for canoe building. This is a small 
river, forty yards wide at its mouth, flowing through a densely timbered 
valley in which the trees overhaug the stream to such au extent as 
almost to shut it out from the light of heaven, and attain an enormous 
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size, particularly the pines and cedars, one of the latter, measured by 
Alexander Ross, being forty-five feet four inches in girth at a height of 
four feet from t11e ground. 

Portage River, the thiru of this trio of streams, the smallest anu the 
most remarkable of them, is the one which enters from the east. It has 
its source in the very heart of the Rocky Mountains and flows through 
a tremendous cleft in the main range between two of its loftiest peaks, 
Mounts Brown and Hooker. Just undernea~h these giant mountains, 
on the divide known as "The Height of Land," lie two small lakes, each 
about thirty yards in diameter, and which are only a few yards from each 
other. One has its outlet to the west, Portage River, flowing to the 
Columbia; the other has its outlet to the east, Whirlpool River, a branch 
of the .A.thabasca, which joins the Mackenzie and flows to the Arctic 
Ocean. 

The elevated valley in which these lakes are situated is called the 
Committee's Punch Bowl, and the nabobs of the fur trade always treated 
their companions to a bucket of punch when this place was reached, if 
they had the ingredients of which to make it, and they usually had. 
Th~ pass across the mountains by the Portage River, the Commgtee's 

Punch Bowl, and Whirlpool River, known as the Athabasca Pass, was 
for many years the principal route of the British fuT traders in going 
from one side of the Rocky l\iountains to the other. This route is far 
from being an easy one, and a description of the difficultie;;;, dangers, 
and discomforts attendent upon a trip over it will certainly deter any 
one from making the journey for pleasure. A · great part of the way the 
traveler has to wade up to his middle in the icy waters of the Portage 
River. The journey had to be made in the spring before the summer 
thaws and rains Ret in, or in the autumn after severe cold weather had 
locked up the mountain drainage. During the summer the stream be
comes an impetuous impassable mountain torrent. Alexander Ross, 
after making the journey from the Columbia to the Athabasca, thus 
pictures the delights of the journey up Portage River: 

Let the reader picture in his own mind a dark, narrow defile, skirted on one side by 
a chain of inaccessible mountains rising Jjo a great height, covered with snow, and 
slippery with ice from their tops clown to the water's edge; and on the other side a 
beach comparatively low, but studded in an irregular manner with standing and fallen 
.trees, rocks, and ice, and full of drift-wood, over which the torrent everywhere rushes 
with such irresistible impetuosity that very few would dare to adventure themselves 
in the stream. Let him again imagine a rapid river descending from some great 
height, filling up the whole channel between the rocky precipices on the south, and 
the no less dangerous barrier on the north; anu lastly, let him suppose that we were 
obliged to make our way on foot against such a torrent, by crossing and .recrossing it 
in all its turus and windings, from morning till night, up to the middle in water, ancl 
he will understand the difficulties to be overcome in crossing the Rocky Mountains. 

The junction of the three streams above alluded to is known as Boat 
Encampment. From this point the Columbia flows nearly due south for 
about four hundred miles, to where it makes its great bend to the west 
at the mouth of the Spokane River. 
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For tLe first one hundred and fifty miles of its course it flows, as a 
general thing, through a deep canon, closely shut in on each side by 
towering mountains so near to each other as to confine the Yiew to the 
rocky heights on each side and the sky above. Numbers of small streams 
come into the main river from the east and west, aud geuerally their 
waters come in over some towering cliff in the form of a cataract, some 
of which are very curious and beautiful. One, coming into the riYer 
just above the Dalles des ~111orts, is described by a visitor* as follows: 

A little after starting we backecl onr paddles and stood still for some minutes ad
miring a striking natural curiosity on the east side. The water of a cataract creek, 
after shooting over the brink of a bold precipice, falls in a white sheet on to a broad 
flat rock, smooth as glass, which forms the first step; then upon a second, some ten 
feet lower .down, aud lastly, on a third, somewhat lower. It then enters a snbterra
neous vault, formed at the mouth like a funnel, and after passing through this funnel 
it again issnes forth with a noise of distant thnnder. After falling over another 
step it meets the tl·ont of a bold rock, which repulses Lack the water with such vio
lence as to keep it whirling round in a large basin. Opposite to this rises the wing of 
a shelving cliff, which overhangs the basin and forces Lack the rising spray, refract
ing in the sunshine all the colors of the rainbow. The creek then enters the Columbia. 

Numerous islands exist in the rhrer, some of them remarkable for 
being formed almost, if not entirely, from drift-wood, compressed by 
the force of the current so closely and solidly together that it seems to 
have been laid iu tiers as by the hand of man. Tbe Selkirk Range, 
wbose jagged, craggy peaks are from 7,000 to 9,000 feet high, lies to the 
east of the river. To the west lies the low Gold Range from 2,000 to 
5,000 feet high, and beyond this and between it and the Okinakane and 
the Thompso.1 Rivers tbe country is generally rolling and covered witb 
bunch grass. 

At a distance of about seventy miles from Boat Encampment there is 
a very bad system of rapids, known to the t'oyageztrs as the Dalles des 
Morts. They are about two miles · long from end to end. Many a poor 
fellow has closed ·his earthly career by intrusting himself in tbeir 
treacherous waters~ and a number of solitary graves are here to be seen, 
and names of Yictims Ile\rer found are carved on the surrounding rocks. 

At a distance of about. twenty-three miles from the Dalles des Morts, 
down the river, there is a remarkable height on the east sid~ of the 
river, partly covered with snow and partly with numerous towering 
rocks, broken fragments, peaks, and serrated ranges, resembling tbe 
turrets, domes, spires, and steeples of a city in ruins. The mist hanging 
over the place adds to the deception, and the longer this City of Rocks 
is looked at the more complete becomes the illusion. 

Twenty-two miles below the City of Rocks are the Little Dalles, or 
Narrows, where for about a mile the river is almost completely shut in 
by mountains and rocks. This is passable by steamers, however, while 
at the Dalles des Morts steamers are unable to ascend. 

Along this portion of the river there occurred in tbe year 1817 one of 

" Ross. 
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those terrible episodes of frontier life, at the thought of which the heart 
turns sick. On the loth of April of tilis year, a party of twenty-three 
men left Fort George) now Astoria, to ascend the Columbia and cross 
tile Rocky Monntaius by the Athal>asca PasR. On the 27th of May 
they arrived at the mouth of the Portage River, or Boat Encampment, 
after the most severe labors and exposure in dragging . their canoes 
up the rapids and making their way along tile rocky shores. Seven 
men of the party were so weak, sick, and worn out, that they were un
able to proceed across the mountains, so they were ghTen the best canoe 
and some provisions and sent back down the river to Spokane Honse. 
After leaving the Rocky Mountains they went rapidly down the river 
until the Dalles des Morts were reached. Here, in passing their boat 
down o'Ter the rapids by a line, it was caught in a whirlpool and the 
line snapped, and the boat and all its contents of provisions, blankets, 
&c., was irrevocably lost. Here the poor fellows found themselves 
utterly rlestitnte, and at a season of the year wheu it was impossible to 
procure any wild fruit or roots. The continual rising of the water eom
pletely inundated the beach, which compelled them to force their way 
tllrough a dense forest, rendered almost impervious by a thiek growth 
of prickly undcrbrusll. Their only 11ourishment was water. On tlle 
third day l\[agon died, and his survi ''ing cowrades, tllough unconscious 
how soon they might be called on to follow him, divided his remains 
into equal parts, 011 which they subsisted for several days. · From the 
sore and swollen state of tlleir feet, their daily progress di<l not exceed 
two or three miles. Holmes, the tailor, shortly followed Magon, and they 
continued for some time longer to sustain life on his emaciated body. 
In ar little 'vhile of the seven men only two remained alive, Dubois and La 
Pierre. La Piene was su~sequently found on the borrlers of the Upper 
Lake of the Columbia by two Indians who were coasting it in a canoe. 
They took him on boar<l and to Kett.le Falls, from whence he was con
ducted to Spokane House. He stated that after the death of the fifth 
man of the party, Dubois and he continued for some days at the spot 
where he had ended his sufferings, and on quitting it they loaded them
selves with as much of his flesh as they could carry; tha.t with this they 
succeeded in reaching the Upper Lake, artmnd the shores of which they 
wandered for some time in search of Indians; that their horrid food at 
length became exhausted, and they were again reduced to the prospect 
of starYation; that on the second night after their last meal, he (La 
Pierre) observed something suspicious in the conduct of Dubois, which 
inrluced him to be on his guaril; and that shortly after they had lain 
down for the night, and while he feigned sleep, he observed Dubois 
cautiously opening his clasp knife, with which he sprung on him, and 
inflicted on his hand the blow which was eYidently intended for his 
neck. A silent and desperate conflict followed, in which, after seYere 
struggling, La Pierre succeeded in wresting 1he knife from his antago-
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nist, and having uo other resource left, he was obliged in self-defense to 
cut Dubois's throat, and that a few days afterward he was discovered 
by the Indians as above mentioned.* 

At a distance of thirty-seven miles below the Little Narrows the head 
of the Upper Arrow Lake is reached. This is an enlargement of the 
river, in which, however, very little current is to be detected. It is 
about thirty-three miles long and three_wide. The view along this por
tion of the rhyer is much more open and the country more level than 
along the river to the north. 

For about sixteen miles the river narrows somewhat until the Lower 
Arrow LakA is reached. This lake is two and a half miles wide and 
about forty-two miles long, and is a beautiful sheet of water. 

About ten or twelve miles below the southern extremity of the Lower 
Arrow Lake there comes in from the east the Kootenay River, the larg
est branch of the Upper Columbia. This river pursues a very circuit
ous course and drains a large extent of mountainous country. It rises 
near the fifty-first parallel of latitude and pursues a southerly course for 
three hundred and fifty miles to the old Kootenay Fort. Here it makes 
a great bend to the northwest, and after flowing in this direction two 
hundred miles it makes another turn to the southwest, and in fifty or 
sixty miles distance reaches the Columbia. Just before making tlds 
last turn it flows through a lake about seventy-five miles long and from 
two to five-broad, similar to the Arrow Lakes of the Columbia. This 
Kootenay Lake and a great part of the river is navigable, but iu the 
lower portion of its course it breaks through the Selkirk range of 
mountains and has many rapids and fallR, one fall of fifteen feet being 
a short distance from the Columbia. Its principal trilmtaries are' the 
Mooyic, the Yakh, and the Tobacco rivers, all small stream.s. This 
is the first of the tributaries of the Uolumbia which flows in any pQr
tiou of its course within the territory of the United States, a great 
portion of its angular southern bend lying south of the forty-ninth par
allel. 

The head waters of the Kootenay are within a very small distance of 
the headwaters of the Bow River, a tributary of tlw Saskatchewan, which 
flows to Hudson's Bay. 

Just north of the forty-ninth parallel, anrl about twenty-four miles 
clown from the mouth of the Kootenay, there enters the Pend <<l'Oreille 
River or Clarke's Fork from the east. This is the longer and by far the 
most important branch of the Upper Columbia, although it is donbtfnl 
if it flows as much water as the Kootenay. It drains all that portio11 of 
the country lying between the Rocky and the Bitter Root Mountains. 

The Flathead River is its principal northern tributary; rising· in British 
Columbia it flows south, through Flathead Lake, a magnificent sheet of 
water, and unites with the Missoula River to form the main Pend d'Oreille. 

*Ross Cox . 
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Joshua Pilcher, one of the early explorers of this country, says of this 
Flathead Lake : 

It is about thirty-fh·e miles in length by five or six in width. This lake commnni
catm; with Clarke's River and is formed by its northern branch. It is surrounded by 
lofty mountains, whose summits are in many cases covered with perpetual snow. It 
lies in a valley, which is extensive, rich, and would support a considerable popula
tion. The valley itself is covered with luxuriant grass, and the foot of the moun
tains with a variety of timber and vegetation indicating the richest soil. * " " 

The upper parts of Clarke's River issue from rugged mountains covered with almost 
impenetrable forests of pine and cedar, but there are several situations on this river 
which would admit of settlements to a considerable extent; and though not compar
able in fertility of soil to the rich lands of Missouri and Illinois, yet superior to many 
of the inhabited and cultivated parts of the Atlantic States, where powerful com
munities have grown up. The Flathead Lake aucl its rich and beautiful ''alley are 
on this fork, and vie in appearance with the beautiful lakes and valleys of Switzer
laud. At the fo~t of the mountaius, according to information, there is a belt or strip 
of fertile land, similar to what is seen at the foot of the Alleghany aud Blne Ridge. 

The Saint Regis Borgia, Bitter Root, Hell Gate, Big Blackfoot, and 
Deer Lodge rivers are the main feeders of the Missoula. 

It is a singular fact that all the large rivers of the north, in some por
tion of their course, open out into a lake or lakes; it is so with the Pend 
d'Oreille Hiver, the lake of the same name being au enlargement of 
the river with a great arm to the soutb. 

This lake is cro:ssed by tbe forty.eighth parallel of latitude and is 
situated wholly within the territory of Idaho. This river is of great 
importance, furnishing, as it does, a practicable and easy pass across 
the Bitter Root Mountains for a railroad, which is being utilized by 
tbe .Nortbern Pacific Hailroad Company. The Pend d'Oreille Lake and 
the river in its Yicinity are navigable; no other portions of the river are, 
a~ far as I have been able to learn. 

At its mouth the river is about fifty yards wide, and pours itself into 
the Columbia in one fine foaming sheet over a ledge of rockR eight or 
ten feet high, which bars it across from side to side. 

Pursuiug its course to the southward through a most beautiful coun
try, the next tributary of importance coming into the Columbia is the 
Spokane River, which drains a large portion of the country west of tbe 
Bitter Root Mountains, is the outlet of Urenr d'Alene Lake, and, flowing 
westward, reaches the Columbia where it. makes its big bend to the 
west. No other stream comes into the left bank of the Columbia until 
it is joined by the Sua1re. 

Several small streams draining the country of the Colville Indians 
flow from the north, but none of any magnitude until the Okinakane is 
reached. This noble river is the outlet of a mountain-environed lake, 
about eighty miles in length, lyiug between 49° 30' and 50° ao' north 
latitude. There are a number of beautiful lakes in the course of the 
river below the large fountain lake. 

From the region of the Cascade Mountains, and draining their eastern 
.slopes, several streams come in to swell the Columbia--the Methow, 

S. Ex.lSG-G 
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Chelan, Entat.qua, Wenatchee, and Yakima, being the only ones worthy 
of notice. 

Shortly after joining the Snake the Col urn bia makes a great bend to 
tLe wnst and receives in succession the Walla 1Yalla, Umatilla, John 
Day, Des Chutes, Klikitat, Willamette, Cowlitz and other rivers and 
streams, and, after bn~aking through the Cascade Mountains, in a gorge 
unsurpassed on earth for beau ·y and grandeur, in latitude 460 15' it 
pours its fresh majestic flood through tbe white-capped breakers of its 
bar into the placid western ocean. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

HISTORY OF THE DISCOVERY AND EXPLORATION OF' THE COLUMBIA 
RIVER. 

About the same time in the· eventful year of 1492 that the indomita
ble energy and genius of Columbus was rewarded by his discovery of 
a new world, a conclave of cardinals at Rome rewarded an almost un
paralleled course of hypocrisy by electing Alexander VI Pope of Rome. 

The temporal power of the Roman Church began about this time to 
topple and to take its down w.trd course to the pitiful condition which it 
occupies at present. Alexander VI, "the incarnation of the secular 
spirit of the papacy," made grand efforts to re-establish and perpetuate 
the temporal power of the church, yet, notwithstanding all his efforts, 
this successor of Peter appears for the last time in history as the undis
puted bestower of kingdoms aud the ultimate tribunal of appeal for 
Christian nations. Spain and Portugal resorted to him for the adjust
ment of their claims to the new world; by tracing a line on a map he dis
posed of three-fourths of the human race, and more than three-fourths 
of the world of land and water. 

Never, according to mediawal ideas, had a Pope exerted his preroga
tive with equal grandeur to that when Alexander VI bestowed upon the 
two greatest maritime powers of Europe, to each one-half of the Pagan 
world of land and water and human beings; that world tben just be
ginning to be dimly seen by the light of the magnificent discoveries of 
Columbus and his suecessors. 

Upon these extraordinary grants was founded the eelebrated trt3ctty 
of partition of the ocean, concluded in 1794, by whieh the Portuguese 
were t1..1 enjoy and possess the exclusive rights of discovery, trade, con
quest, and dominion in all the seas . and territories not predously be
longing to a Christian prinee or people, east of a meridian line passing 
three hundred and sevents leagues west of the Cape Verde Islands, and 
the Spaniards were to possess aU seas a.nd all Pagan lands west of that 
line. 

The two nations haYing thus, under the sanction and guarantee of the 
highest power in Europe, settled the conditions by which they appropri-
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ated to themselves the entire Pagan world, without regard to the claims 
or desires of anybody else, each continued its search for a navigable 
passage to India. 

The Portuguese were soonest successful, by sailing around the south. 
ern extremity of Africa, and establishing their colonies and influeuce in 
many of the regions of Southern Asia. They also obtained possession 
of Brazil, which was fouud to lie to ·the east of the dividing meridian, 
very much to the exasperation of the Spaniards, who had expected by 
the treaty of partitio11 to have exclusive dominion over the countries 
lying to the west of the Atlantic. 

The Spaniards labored with great earnestness and success in planting 
colonies in the West Indies, and in exploring the coasts in the vicinity, 
which they soon ascertained to be the borders of a great continent. 

\Vith the object of ascert.aining the extent of this continent, they per
seYered in their examinations, in which they were encouraged by the 
constant assurance of the natives of the coasts and islands respecting 
the exis,tence of a great sea and rich and powerful nations towards the 
settiug sun. 

Iu the year 1513 this great sea was discovered near w:Uere Panama 
now stands by Vasco Nunez de Balboa. This was naturally supposed to 
be the Southern Ocean which bathed the shores of India, and as its 
proximity to the Atlantic was at the same time ascertained, it was very 
reasonably hoped that the two oceans would be found to be connected 
iu such a manner as to afford a speedy and safe passage for ships from 
one to the other. This hope founrl encouragement in the fact that a 
Portuguese navigator named Cortereal claimed that in 1499 and 1500 he 
sailed through a narrow channel, named by him the Straits of Anian, 
into another great sea communicating with the bonthern or Indian 
Ocean. 

The great hope was, however, dispelled, as the explorations soou proved 
conclusively the entire separation of the ocean~ in the regions. near the 
\Vest Indies. 

In t:Ue year 1520 Fernando J\l[agellan discovered and sailed through 
the strait bearing his name, south of the American continent, into the 
great ocean discovered by Balboa, and proceeding westward, India was 
reached, and for the first time in the history of mankind the world was 
ci rcu mm-1 vi gated. 

T!Jis route for reaching India by the Straits of :Magellan was not sat
isfactory, owing to its lengtb, diffieultios, aud dangers, and the search 
was still continued for other and more direct channels from the Atlantic 
to the Southern Ocean. 

The wealthy and powerful Empire of J\iexico was discovered in 1518, 
and a few years after it was conquered for the Spanish Crown by Her
nando Uortes, after one of the most heroic aud cruel campaigns recorded 
in human annals. 

vYhen the conquest of l\Ie:xico had been completed the Spaniards im-
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mediately turned their attention to the northwestern coast of America. 
Their expeditions by sea and land in that direction were numerous, and 
Cortes himself set the example by undertaking several of the earliest 
at his own expense and con<lucting one of them in person. The Emperor 
bad exhorted him to explore the northern seas in search of" the secret" 
of a strait which should abridge the voyage from Spain to the East In< lies, 
and he willingly engaged in the new enterprises of extending the Span
ish power into other and as yet unexplored region~:;, and of solving, per
haps, the long-studied problem of a direct northern passage by water to 
Cathay. 

The belief in the existence of such a northwest passage to India, join
ing the Atlantic in the position variously assigtled to Cortereal'~ Straits 
of Anian, was wide spread among the maritime nations of Europe, and, 
all joining in the search, many voyages of discovery were made along 
both coasts of North America during the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries. Many false reports of the discovery of the desired channel 
were circulated, the effects of which reports were to spur all to greater 
exertions, and to promote very materially the explorations in the west
ern world . 

Foremost among all on the western coasts were the Spaniards, urged 
on by the indomitable Cortes. He and his successors ou the vice-regal 
throne of Mexico gradually extended the knowledge of the coasts. The 
vacillating and selfish policy of Spain, however, greatly hindered her 
own subjects from pursuing their explorations with vigor, and her claim 
to exclusive dominion over all the we~tern world deterred mariners of 
other nations fi'om making persistent efforts. 

Until the beginning of the S ~'wenteenth century the Spanish naviga
tors pushed their voyages of rliseovery as far as they could alo11g the 
coasts of Western America, and then they ceased almost entirely for 
a hundred years and more, owiug to t:he change in the policy of Spaiu. 
She bad ceased to desire the existence of a north west passage from 
Europe to the Pacific, because, though such a passage might in some 
respects be useful to her, it woulu be greatly more injurious to her in 
other respects, inasmuch as it would bring down npon her possessions 
in the Pacific and Indian Seas the piratical cruisers of tlw northern 
nations of Europe. The expeditious of Drake and Cavendish had shown 
that the circuit of Cape Horn did not furnish to Spain a complete 
security for her possessions in the Pacific. Still more alarming would 
have been their insecurity if accessible by an ea~y passage from the 
vicinity of Hudson's Bay. 

In this connection, and illustrat!ng the policy of Spain, it may be in
teresting to know that in the tjme of Philip II it was proposed to cut a 
canal through the i~tbmus of Panama for the passage of ships from one 
ocean to the other, and two Flemish engineers were sent to examine 
the place with that object. They, however, fouud the obstacles insuper
able, and the Council of the Indies at the same time represented to the 
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King the injuries which such a canal would occaHion to the monarchy, 
in consequence of which his majesty decreed that no one ~hould in 
future attentpt, O't even propose, such em undertaking ~mcler penalty of 
death.* 

All this time the Columbia was pouring it~ undiscovered waters into 
the Pacific, and the Spanish and English navigators who ventured iuto 
this we~tern ocean went blindly by it. 

Discovery in the North Pacific was revived by Russia, who, in conse
qneuce of her A~iatic possessions, very naturally turned her attention 
to the opposite coast of America. The voyage of Behring and Tschiri
kow, in 1728, 1729, and 1741, led to a more exact knowledg-e of the rel
ative beariugs of the A::;ia:tic and American coasts in the high northern 
latitudes, and to the Russian establishu1ents on the Aleutia11 Islands 
and the promontory of Alaska. 

These events alarmed Spain an<l Htimulatt><l EnglmHl, and the numer 
OUS voyages Of these two nationS to the nort}nYeSt coast ensued. 

Passing by those voyages which added nothing to tbe knowledge of 
the Columbia, or ga,·e no clue to its existence, we come to the years 
1774 and 177U, when three exploring voyages were made by order of tb~ 
Spanish Government, in which the west coasts of America were exam
ined as far north as the sixtieth degree of latitude. The second of these 
voyages was under the command of Capt. Bruno Hecata, aud he, on the 
15th of August, 1775, arrived opposite an opening, in the latitude 46° 
17', from which rushed a current so strong as to prmrent his entering it. 
This circumstance con viuced him that it was the mouth of some great 
river, or, perhaps, of the straits of Fuca, which might have been erro
neously placed on his chart.. He in eon sequence remained in its Yicinity 
2tnother day iu the hope of ascertaining the true character of the place, 
but, Leiug stili unable to enter the opening, be continued. his voyage 
towards the south. 

On the opening in the eoast thus discovered Hecata bestowed the 
name of Ense11ada de .Asuncion, or Ass'ltmption Inlet, calling the point 
on its uorth side Gape San Roque, aud that on tbe south Cctpe Frondoso, 
or Leafy Cape. In the ellartiS published in Mexico soon after the conclu
sion oft he Yoyage, the entrauce is called En Seiiada de Hecrtta,, or Hecata's 
Inlet, a11d Rio de San Roque, or river of Saint Roc. It was undoubtedly 
the month of the great river of the wester11 side of America; the same 
which was,

1
in 1792, first entered by the ship Columbia, from Boston, 

under the command of Robert Gray, a11d has ever ~'ince been called the 
Columbia. Tbe mTideuce of its first discovery by Hecata on the 15th 
of Angu~t, 1775, is nnqueMioned. 

By this time the power of Spain in the New World had become very 
much reduced, owing to the continual and daring warfare and explora
tions carried on by tbe gallant sailors of Britain and her American 
colonie:;;. 

• Green bow. 
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The Pacific was now open to the a(lventurous sailor.s and traders of 
all nations. 

In the mean time the English and French, aud their American de
scendants, had bet-n pushiug their LliscoYeries to the west from thl:' At
lantic eoasts, and each year saw something adderl to the knowle(lge of 
the great interior of America. To the Frencl1 and Belgian officers and 
missionaries must be given the credit for the most extended and daring 
explorations and surveys. 

From the Indians among· whom they sojourned they deri,red a vague 
knowledge of a great river flowing to the west, and upon nearly all the 
maps of America published during the early part of the eighteenth cen
tury may be found one or more such rivers represented. These rivers 
were given tile name of R 'iver of the West, River Thegayct, River AguilaT, 
or some other, and were represented on the authority of accounts re
cei ''e<l from the In<lians, or of erroneous or fabulous accounts of voyages 
along the North Pacific coasts. 

Capt. Jonathan Carver, of Connecticut, spent the years 176G-'67-'68 
amo11g the Indians of the Up1Jer Mississippi, and ten years later pub· 
lishe<i au account of his travels, &c., in which he several times speaks 
of this as the great river of the west, or the Oregon, or Origau. 

This is the first mention of the name Oregon. Mr. Greenhow says 
that much labor has been expended in vain to discover its meaning and 
derivation, and that it was most probably invented by Carver. 

Although it does not seem possible to determine with certainty the 
origin of the word Oregon, it does not seem at all probable that it is a 
meauingless word invented or coined. by Carver. 

It has been claimed, and not without some reason, that it is from the 
Spanish word Oregano, the wild marjoram, Origanurn Vulgare L, fonn<l 
growing in abundance along the coasts. It also may be from the Span
ish word Oreja., tile ear, or some of its derivatives, as Orejon, or Or·ejoues, 
signifying dried fruits, and in the familiar language of Spain signifies 
dng's-ectrs, an ear-pulling, &c. A deri\ative word Orejera signifies ~t sort 
{)f ear-ring worn by Indians. 

Cat\'er did not write his book until ten years after he finished his 
travels and returned to England, and it is very probable that he heard 
the word or saw it in some Spanish chronicle and made use of it in his 
-own narrative. 

The expedition whieh left England in 1776, under the command of 
the intrepid navigator, Capt. James Cook, made known to the world 
the immense profits w'hich could be derived from the commerce in furs 
between the Pacific coasts ot America and China. In this trade were 
soon engaged a number of ships sailing under -various flags and com
manded by men of different nationalities, but principally by English
men. 

Captain Meares, sailing in 1788 under the flag of the British East 
.lndia Company, searched for Hecata's river of Saint Hoc, but, instead 
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of finding the river, be found in the place where it was located on the 
Spauish charts a large bay, which he was unable to enter and to which 
he gave the nawe of Deception Bay; to the northern promontory he 
gave the name of Cape Disappointment, which name it still bears. He 
expl~citly denied the existence of auy such river as the Saint Roc. 

In the 'ummer of 1787 the Columb·ia and Washington, commauded 
by John Kendrick and Robert Gray, were fitted out in Boston for trade 
011 the northwest, coast. The Washington, commanded by Gray, made 
the north west coast in August, 1788, near the forty-sixth degree of lat
itude, wbere she came near being destroyed in her efforts to enter an 
opening, which was most probably tile mouth of the great river after
wards calle(l by her commander the Columbia. 

Gray remained on the coast during 1789, engaged in explorations and 
trading vo,vages, in the course of which he "entered and sailed up a 
great arm of the sea for fifty miles in a southeast direction and found 
the passage fise leagues wide." This was the Strait of Juan de Fuca, 
discovere(l by the old Greek pilot in 1592, aud seen, but not entered, 
by Berkeley in 1787. 

In the latter part of the year ( 1789) Gray sailed in command of the 
Columbia to Chi11a, which he reached in December, and from thence 
sailed around the UaJ)e of Good Hope, and arrived in Boston August 
10, 1790, ha"dng carried the flag of the United States for the first time 
around tile world. 

Ke11drick, in command of the Washington, remained and made ex
aminations of the northwest coasts, and must be considered as t.he first 
person belonging to a civilized nation who sailed entirely through the 
Straits of Fuca after its discovery by the Greek pilot in 1592. He sailed 
to the eastward through the Strait of Fuca, then northwestward through 
the Straits of Georgia and Queen Charlotte's Sound to the Pacific, thus 
establishing the insulation of Vancouver Island. 

In September, 1790, Gray, still in command of the Columbia, sailed 
from Boston, and in Jnne, 1791, arriverl. on the northwest coast andre
mained, trading and exploring about Queen Charlotte's Island, until the 
spring of 1792, when he took his departure on an expedition southward 
along tb·e coast. Returuing to the uorth ward, he, on the 29th of April, 
met Vancon ver near the Straits of Fuca, and, among other things, in
formed him that in the latitude 460 10' he had been off the mouth of a 
large river, where the outsetting current was so strong as to prevent his 
entering it, although for nine clays be tried to do so. 

Vancouver and his lieutenant, Broughton, had· just finished a very 
careful examination of the coast from Cape Mendoeino to the Straits of 
Fuca; had noticed the Deception Bay of Mea.res, in latitude 4f>O 19', and 
that here the sea changed from its natural to river-colored water, but 
did not consider the opening worthy his attention, and from the line of 
bre<tkers deemed it inaccessible. He records his emphatic disbelief in 
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the existence of any safe port or large river along the part of the coast 
examined by him. 

After parting with the English ship, Gray sailed along the coast to 
the south, determined to solve the question of the existence of the river. 
He went first into a safe and commodious harbor, now kiJown as Gray's 
Harbor, and on the 11th of May he entered his desired port, running in, 
with all sails set, between the breakers (which bad been pronounced 
impassable by Meares and Vancouver), and came to anchor in a large 
river of fresh water, ten miles above its mouth. He afterward, keeping 
along the northern bank, proceeded up the river for twelve or fifteen 
miles further, at which point, having taken the wrong channel, he turned 
back and spent a week in vain at4·empts to get back to sea before be 
succeeded. 

On leaving the river, Gray gave it the name of his ship, the Colum
bia. Attempts have been made to fix upon it the name of Oregon frorri 
Carver's indistinct narrath·e, but ba\·e not succeeded. Gray ga.ve the 
name of Point Adams .to the southern point and Cape Hancock to the 
northern point at the river mouth. 

This first discovery and entran<~e into the Columbia River by· Gray, 
an American, gave the United States their principal claim to the terri· 
tory drained by the river, and is thus a very important episode in the 
history of the river and of the country ku.own as tbe Oregon region. 

After leaving tbe Columbia, Gray" fortunately met with the Spanish 
Commander Quadra, to whom be gave an account of his discovery and. 
a chart of the mouth of the Columbia. In the controversy which after
ward arose between the United States and Great Britain for the pos
session of Oregon, "it was this chart that outflanked the scheming of 
Vancouver and gave the broad estate of silver-tented Hood to free 
America."* 

In October of the same year, 1792, Lieutenant Broughton entered the 
mouth of the Columbia in the Chatham and found there the brig Jenny, 
from Bristol. Broughton examined the river for about one hundred 
miles from its mouth, going up it in a small boat to about where the 
town of Vancouver now stands. 

The discoveries of Gray, Vancouver, Broughton, Kendrick, and others, 
added largely to the knowledge of the country and attracted the atten
tion of mariners and merchants. 

Many vessels were now employecliu carrying on the trade with the 
Infl.ians. This trade, owing to the peculiar relations existing among 
the nations of Europe and their colonies, both with each other and with 
China, was almost entirely in the hands of citizens of the United States, 
and it is certain that previous to the establishmeu.t of Astoria in 1811 
many vessels .entered the Columbia. 

After the transfer of the French possessions in America to the United 
States in 1803, the g'overnment of our country, under the enlightened 

. , Simpson . . 
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and far-seeing Jefferson, became imbued with the desire of obtaining 
an accurate knowledge of its new western territory, with a -view to the. 
ultimate objects of colonization and commerce. In furtherance of this 
desire a number of expeditions were :fitted out, whose explorations re
sulted in geographical discoveries of great importance. 

By far the most important of these expeditions was the one intrusted 
to the command of Captains Lewis and Clarke, who were directed to 
ascend the Missouri, cross· the Rocky Mountains, and trace the Columbia, 
the great river of the west., from its sources to the sea, and determine 
thus the most (lirect and praeticable water communication for the pur
poses of commerct>. 

Probably uo two men ever had a task given them of greater difficulty 
and magnitude, and in\olving tile exercise of mor0 skill, wisdom, intre
pidity, discretion, and all manly attributes, and which, after an "experi
ence epic in the grandeur of its unwituessed Yalor," was carried to a 
complete anrl Huccessfttl termination, than had these two men, Captains 
Lewis and. Clarke. 

The history of man furnishes few instances in which so much has been 
added in so short a space to the geographical knowledge of the world, 
and which bas stood the test of time like that g-athered and recorded by 
them. Theto~e tra,·eJers began the ascent of the Missouri in 1804 and 
spent the winter of 1804-1805 at Fort Mandan. The next season they 
continued up the Missouri to the three forks, called by them J e:fferson, 
Madison, and Gallatiu; they continued on up the J e:fferson Fork and 
crossed O\rer to the west and struck the Salmon River. This they found 
they could not descend, owing to its deep canons, falls, and rapids, Hnd 
so they went north, aud after great suffering among the mountains they 
reached thP Kooskooskee or Clearwat,er, where it is navigable for canoes~ 
They made boats and proceeded down this stream to its junction with 
the Snake Hiver, and on down this great branch to the main Columbia,. 
which they explored to its mouth, reaching tlle Pacific in December,. 
1805. They remained during the winter of 1805-1806 near the mouth 
of tlle Columbia, aud returned the next season by nearly the same route 
by which they had come. 

Thus, only seventy-five years ago, was this river in its upper portions. 
first navigated by white men. Their dug-out canoes are now replaced 
by stately steamer8 bearing great loads of precious grain from the most 
fertile regions 011 the earth, tlleu occupie(l and roamed over alone by 
saYage men and beasts. 

For crossing the plains and monntaius the iron horse bas replaced its. 
more frail and fleshly brother, and the scream of steam is now heard 
proclaiming the doom of sa\agery and the advent of civilization and 
refinement. 

Air. Astor's attempt to found a fur-trading empire on the Columbia 
and its tributary lands and streams is the next important era in the his~ 
tory of the Columbia. One PXpeditiou was sent by sea and one by land. 
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The first, in the ship Tonquin, sailed from New York SeptemberS, 1810, 
and arrived at the moutll of the Columbia on the 22cl of Marcll, 1811, 
and entering it tlle party established their fort and trading post, to 
which they gave the name of Astoria. 

The land expedition under Mr. Wilson P. Hunt was organized at Mon
treal, Macldnaw, and Saint Louis, which latter place it left October 21, 
1810. The party spellt the winter of 1810-'11 on the banks of the Up
per Missouri, and from thence started in the spring of 1811 across the 
mountains and reached the headwaters of the ~nake Hiver, down which 
they tried to make their way. After-complicated aud almost incredible 
sufferings from hard travel, cold, thirst, and hunger, and annoyances 
from the insolence and craft of tlle Indians, surpassing all that is told of 
any equally well appointed body of travelers west of th~ Hocky Mount
ains, finally, on January 21, 1812, the portion of the original party re
maining with Mr. Hunt came in sight of the Columbia Hiver near the 
mouth of the Umatilla, and proceeding down it arrived on the 15th of 
February at Astoria. -

It was not, however, until the 1ltll of )fay, 1812, that all the strag
gling members of the party got to their desired haven at the mouth of 
the great river. 

While the land expedition was thus struggling painfully across the 
mountains and down the great southern branch of the Columbia, and 
the Astorians were eng·aged in preparing and laying out their future 
homes and trading with the neighboring Indians, the Northwest Fur 
Company had not been idle. 

In 1810 an expedition under Mr. David Thompson, the astronomer 
and surveyor of the company, started from Canada with the hope of 
reaching the mouth of the Columbia before Astor's parties, of whose 
plans they were cognizant, and forestalling them in the occupation and 
trade of the country bordering the river. This party experienced so • 
many difficulties and delays in crossing the Hocky Mountains that they 
were obliged to winter near the head waters of the Columbia under the 
fifty-second parallel of latitude. 

In the spring of 1811 theY hastened down the river, building huts and 
raising flags at various places by way of taking possession of the coun
try, aud arrived at the mouth of the river on the 15th day of July, and 
fouml, much to their chagrin, that they bad been forestalled by Astor's 
sea party. 

:Mr. Thompson aud his party were the first white persons who had 
navigated the Upper Columbia, or traversed any part of the country 
drained by it. 

Eight days after Mr. Thompson's arrh·al at A~:-;tm ·ja lVIr. David Stuart, 
one of the Astoria partners, with a deta1.•.luuent set out on a voyage up 
the river to establish a trading post in the interior. The place selected 
was the level prairie at tlle junction of the Okinakane and Columbia, 
which point was reached on the 1st of September, 1811. This post was 
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occupied for many years and was an important center of the fur trade. 
Now, howeYer, no white men live near it, and it has been so completely 
destroyed that not a ,·estige of it remaius. 

In the following year, 181~, Fort Spokane, or, as it was commonly des
ignated, Spokane House, was established by a party of A..storians under 
Mr. Clarke. This \Yas situated near the junction of the Spokane and 
Little Spokane Rivers, as they are now designated. 

Trading posts hall pre,·iously been established by the Northwest Fur 
Company in the Flathead and Kootenay countries. 

From Fort Okinakane and Spokane House, parties supplied with 
goods were sent out to trade with the Indians and collect furs, and to 
examine the country, pctrticlllarly in reference to its fur-producing 
qnalitie~ alHl the character an<l number of its Indian inha:bitants. In 
the autumn of 1811, after building the fort, Mr. Stuart left Okinakane 
and proceeded up tb~ riyer of that name, tracing it to its sonrce; be 
then crossed o\·er to the Thompson River and wintered among a pow
erful nation called the S!Je-Waps (now written Shuswaps). He re
tnrne'l to Fort Okinakane in l\Iarch, 1812, and brought the first authen
tic information concerning the country which he had visited. From 
Spokane Honse Mr. Pillet conducted an expedition into the Kootenay 
.country and gained much iliformation concerning it. As illustrath·e of 
the hostility existing between the different fur compa,nies it is recorded 
that l1e wet and fought a duel with Mr. Mantonr, the agent of the 
North west Company-pistols at six paces-in which affair neither were 
mortally wounded. 

~fr. Farnham, from the same poRt, crossed the Bitter Root awl Oamr 
d'Alene l\Iountains, aucl visited the Selish or Flat Hearl country, seeing 
mneh of the region and adding largely to the store of knowledge con
(}erning; the basin between the Rocl{y and Bitter Hoot Mountains. 

Mr. :Me Kenzie establishe<l a temporary trading post among tlJe ~Teat 
Sha.-hap-tnn or Nez Peree nation, ancllearued what he could about the 
head waters of the Snaice. These Indians, however, were found to be 
more de\'Oted to war and buffalo hunting than to the hard drudgery in
.c,ident to the taking of be~wer. They were rich in horses and able to 
procure all their necessities by the sale of their steeds. In consequence 
the tntdiug post among them was abandoned. 

A numbt•r of books b~MTe been written and published giving ac~·ounts 
Dfthe adventures and expeditions of these early fur traders, which con
tain much Yalnable information, and are interesting reading as giving 
the first accounts of large portions of the country. The most noteworthy 
Df these works are the volumes of Alexander Hoss on the "Fur Hun
ters of the F((;r West," Ross Uox's "Adventures on the Col~(;mbia/' ''Fran
dwre's ~Narrative," Ross's ''Ad~,entures of the first settlers on the Oregon 
()I' Columbia Rivei·." All these men were clerks and partners in the fnr 
.companies of w!J01"e transactions they treat. To these must be added 
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Astoria, Washington Irving's cl1arrning account of Astor's grt>at enter
prise. 

In the fall of 1813, the fort tines of war then raging between the 
United States autl Great Britain compelled the transfer of the Astor 
or Pacific Pur Company to the Northwest Pur Company, which, from 
this time, carried ou the trade with the Indians which had been com
menced by the former. 

Prom this time onward for many ,years the history of the Columbia. 
River country is the history of the operations of the Great Northwest 
and Hudson's Bay Companies, and of the efforts of private parties to 
get a share in the profits of tbe fur trade. 

The quarrel:s continually going on betweeu tbe companies and pri
vate parties ·caused attention to be directed to the country, and it began 
to be talked about, and emigration schetnes to be discussed. 

In 1818 Port Nez Perce, or Walla Walla, was built on the Columbia, 
about eleven miles below tbe Snake, where 'A' allula now stands. This 
it was designed to make the headquarters of the fur trade east of the 
Cascade Mountains. 

In 18~1 tlte Hu<lsou's Bay Company and the Northwe:st Company 
were merged iuto one, and the united company then worked with all its 
energy, pushing its trade, and holding its monopoly against all comers. 

In 1824 the headquarters of the trade "'as removed from Port George 
or Astoria to VancouvPr, and tlte old Port VancOU\Ter was built. rrhis 
was the chief aud central poillt of the commercial transactions of the 
entire Northwest for many years. 

Missionaries began now to arrive aud settle amo11g the Indians, and 
a few au venturous emigrants to drift in, some by sea and some by land. 

The G-overnment of the United States seut agents to examine into and 
report upon the coudition and prospects of this western Columbian 
country, and the expediency of ereeting a military and naval establish
ment on the Columbia began to be discussed amoug the authorities at 
vVashington. 

The geographical knowledge of tbe country was greatly augmented 
in the yearF> 183~-'33-'34 by the examinations and sur,-eys of Captain 
Bonneville. He spent the winter of 1832-:-'33 about the headwaters of 
Salmon Hiver, and learned a great deal aboi1t that section of the conn try. 
During the winter of 1833-'34 be \isited the Oolumb\a, passing down 
the Snake Hiver VaJley through the Grand Ronde and. oYer the Blue 
Mountains to V\Talla \Valla. He returned to Bear River, aJHl again in 
1834 he made a secon<l visit to the Columbia. 

Captain Bonneville's maps are tbe :first to correctly represent the 
hydrography of the regions west of the Rocky Mountain~, and deter
mine the existence of the great interior basins without, outlets to the 
ocean, to prove the non-existence of the Buenaventura atHl other hypo
thetical rivers, and to reduce the Willamette to its pr. ·per lengtl1. 

The exploring expedition under Commander Charles Wilkes of the 
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United States Navy filled up with authentic information another great 
blank in the maps of this western country. 

The expedition arrived in Oregon in 184:1, when a party under Lieu
tenant Johnson was dispatched up the Nisqually, crossed the Ua~cade 
Mountains near Mount Ranier, and reached the Col urn bia near the mouth 
of the Wenatchee. Thence they proceeded up the river to Fort OJdua
kaue, on to the month of the Spokane, and up to Fort OolYille. Thf>y 
then turned south, and goiug through the UolYille Valley, visiting Walk
er and Eel's }lission, and reached the Kooskooskia or Clearwater about 
forty miles below where Lewis and Ularke struck it, and keeping to the 
west went to Fort \Valla \Valla. From Walla Walla the party kept up 
tl.te Yakima River to its source, and crossing the nwnntaius reached the 
Nisqually and the point from whence they started. 

In this expedition the Columbia was surYeyed up as far as the Walla 
Walla, and a party was sent up the Willamette Valley, and crossed 
over to the sources of the Sacramento, which river they followed down 
to the Bay of San Francisco. 

The next great explorer to appear upon the scene is Capt. John C. Fre
mont. This active, energetic, and intrepid man, who has been dubbed 
the Great American Path Finder, aud whose travels and adventures have 
been more talked about and written about and popularized than haYe 
those of any other American explorer, in 1 43 crossed over from the 
Great Salt Lake Basin to the headwaters of the Snake River.. He fol
lowed on down this and Boise River to the mouth of the latter, where 
be crossed the Snake and kept on down it to Burnt River. up which he 
proceeded to its sources, and then crossed thP. Blue Mountains and en
tered the vaJley of the Walla Walla, and followed it to its junctiou with 
the Columbia. From this point, at which was situated old Fort Walla 
Walla, or Nez Perce, he traveled by land and water to Fort Vancouver, 
where he arrived in November, 1843. 

Leaving Vancouver after a short. stay, Fremont proceeded to the 
Dalles, and thence up the valley of the Des Chutes until near its head, 
when lie left it and crossed oYer a low timbered country into the upper 
})Ortion of the Klamath Basin. Here he turned east and visited Sum
mer Lake, Lake Abert, and Christmas, or vVarner Lakes, and thence on 
to Pyramid Lake and the south. The latter part of his journey was 
performed amidst the snows and cold of winter, and his party performed 
almost ineredible labor, and suffered terrible hardships. 

During all the long years in which the Oregon region was being first 
explored and settled, a dispute had been going on between the United 
States and Great Britain in regard to its ownership, which at different 
times waxed so fierce that it threatened war between the two countries. 

Fortunately an arrangement was finally arrived at, and the boundary 
line between the British and American possessions fixed at the forty
ninth parallel of latitude. On the 15th of June, 1846, the treaty was 
signed which gave to our country the extensive Oregon region, com-

( 
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posing the present State of Oregon, and the Territories of Washington 
and Idaho. This great region was organized into a Territory by act of 
Congress, approved August 14, 1848, and on March 3, 1849, General 
Joseph Lane, tLe first Territorial governor, arrived at Oregon City, and 
proclaimed the inauguration of the new regime. 

About this time strange rumors began to circulate through the vopu. 
Ions portions of the East; rumors from the regions of the setting sun, far 
beyond the Rocky Mountains; rumors of rivers and mountains of gold 
in the beautiful sunny land so lately wrested from the swarthy, cruel 
Spaniards. Days and montlls passed on and these rumors, eYer in
creasittg in their grandeur, flew to the East, and soot• there wm•e to lJe 
seen countless multitndes slowly and laboriously crossing the plni11s and 
mountains, or crowded in ships, coming by Cape Horn or the I8thmns, 
all coming with inflamed imaginations to worship at the fateful golden 
shrine. 

In the minds of those inclined to wander, there was then no room for 
Oregon and her unromantic prospects; the lust for gold and swilt and 
countless riches inspired all and left place for nothing else. So Oregon 
and her noble river were left waiting, waiting during man.v a mouth and 
~Tear, for the allurements of her golden southern ~:dster to prove to many 
a myth and a delusiou. 

Soon, among t.he comfortless, hungry, blood-stained camps of Califor
nia, it began to be talke1l about that gold could be procnred from the 
soil and amidst the plains and forests of Oregon; gold procured, not in 
a wild and bun1iug struggle, at the expense of all noble and Christian 
attributes, but by honest, taithfullabor, sure of reward, amid the com
forts and quiet joys of home, surrounded by the refining and loving care 
of woman. Then the tide of emigration turned Columbia-wards, and 
it has never ceaserl; those who came, came as the Pilgrim Fathers to 
build np a substantial empire founded on the only· tru-e and certain foun
dation, the honest homes of honest men and women. 

And now the curtain rises again, and another grand idea is uplifted 
m1d take~ hold of tile minds of all men who are interested in Oregon, 
and in tile unity and prosperity of our whole country. It is the idea of 
uniting the East and the West, wedding them together by the iron 
band~S of a trani"-<.:Ontinental raj]road. To :fhid a proper route for the 
iron horse to traYel through the great interior country, government aid 
was in Yoked and cheerfull.v given, and in J 853 V{as org~nized the Pacific 
Railroad surveying expedition, which, more than all others, has added 
accuracy ami extent to oar kuowledge of the geo~raphy of the northern 
and north west portions of the United States. 

To Gov. L I. Stevens, of Washington Territory, was assigned tlw 
general cha,rge of the surveys bet wren the forty-seventh aud forty-ninth, 
and to Capt. George B. McUlellan, of the Corps of Engineers, ·was as
signed the western division, whose duties were to explore the passes of 
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the Cascade Range, meeting the eastern party between that range and 
the Rocky Mountains. 

The reports and maps of the Pacific Railroad Surveys are embraced in 
thirteen quarto volumes, and contain a vast amount of authentic and 

· '\"'aluable information. 
During the contiuuatiou of these surveys, in 1853-'54-'55, the Colum~ 

bia itself and many of its branches were examined and surveyed. 
Lieut. John Mullan, in charge of one of the sunTeying parties, operated 

extensively in the region lying between the Rocky Mountains and the 
Bitter Root Mountains, and down by the Koos-koos-kia to Walla Walla. 

Lieutenant Saxton, accornpa,nied by Lieuts. Arnold and Macfeely, went 
from the Dalles via Walla Walla, Palou~e, Spokane, and Cmur d'Alene 
~ivers to Clarke's Fork, Bitter Root Fork, and thence to the mission 
of Saint Mary. Lieut. Macfeely returned to the Dalli-'S by the Nez Perce 
trail up the Bitter Root and westward through difficult mountains to the 
Koos-koos-kia. 

Ljeutenant Douelson left Fort Benton a11d traYeled in a southwesterly 
direction, crossing the main range of the Rockies at Cadotte's Pass, 
thence down the Blackfoot Fork to Saint Mary's. He then passed from 
the Bitter Root to the J ocko, and, following the latter to its mouth, 
entered the valley of Clarke's Fork, followed it to a point twelve miles 
below Lake Pend d'Oreille, crossed to the Spokane River, and proceeded 
about twelve miles west, where he joined Captain McClellan's party. 
Thence following au Indian trail, crossing the Snake at the mouth of 
Palouse, the party \vent to "\Valla Walla. 

Mr. A. W. Tinkham and Mr. F. W. Lander made reconnaissances from 
Fort Benton westward to the Columbia waters. Dr. George Suckle~T 

descended the Bitter Root, Clarke's Fork, and Uolum bia Rivers in a 
canoe, making several portages and arriving safely at Vancouver. 

The main party of the western eli vision under Capt. George B. Mc
Clellan left Vancouver and proceeded in a northerly direction to the 
Uathlapoot'l; thence in an easterly direction south of Mounts Saint Hel
ens and Adams; thence northwest, crossing the Atahnam, N achess, and 
Wenass Rivers, up the valley of the Upper Yakima to the Yakima Pass, 
which was examined; thence he proceeded to Kittitas; thence north 
to the Colmnbia; thence up its right bank to the Okinakane, which was 
examined up to Osoo:yoos Lake. From Osooyoos Lake the party crossed 
the dividing ridge and reached Kettle River, which they followed to the 
Columbia at old Fort Colville; thence they followed up the Colville 
Valley and over to the Spokane, where, being joined Ly Governor 
Stevens, the whole party proceeded to Walla Walla. 

Lieut. S. Mowry examined a route leading from Wenass River in a 
southerly dirtction to the Dalles of the Columbia. Lieut. H . C. Hodges 
joinPd McClellan's party at Kittitas, having marched fi"om Fort Steila
coom. His course was easterly to the Stkamish RiYer; thence along 
that stream to the Nachess Pass; thence along Nachess River. 
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Mr. Tinkham, with ten Walla Walla Indians, iu January of 1854, 
crossed the Cascade Mountains by the Snoqualamie Pass and followed 
down the Snoqualamie River to Seattle. 

Lieutemtnt Grover made a winter journey in January and February, 
185l, with a dog-train, from Fort Beutou, via Fort Owen, Clarke's Fork, 
anrl Fort Walla Walla, to the maiu Columbia River. 

In the fall of 1854 Mr. Doty, with a part.y, left Fort Benton for 01~-m

pia. He went up the Teton River and crossed over to the Bitter Root 
River. Leaving the Bitter Root Valley, he proceeded by way of the 
Saint Regis Borgia River to the Creur d'Alene Mission, whence he pur
sued a southwesterly course to Fort Walla Walla. Leaving Walla 
Walla, he went up the Columbia to the Yakima River; thence up that 
stream to its source; thence through the Yakima Pass to Olympia. 

In 1855 an exploration and survey for a railroad route from the Sac
ramento to the Columbia was made by Lieutenants Williamson and Au
bot, of the Topographical Engineers. As a matter of curiosity, I may 
here state that the escort of this expedition was commanded by Lieuts· 
H. G. Gibson, George Crook, J. B. Hood, and P. H. Sheridan, all soon 
to achieve great distinction in the civil war. The Des Chutes and Wil
lamette RiYers and their valleys were very carefully examined by parties 
of this expedition. 

A great mass of information concerning the geography of the Colum
bian Basin and other portions of the great west had been collected and 
was on file in the departments at vVashington. Most •>fthis wa in the 
form of reconnaissances, and few of these possessed any gTeat accuracy, 
and the geographical positions were very uncertain and ofttimes con
flicting. 

To Lieut. G. K. Warren, of the Corps of Engineers, was gi\ren the task 
of compiling all this information on a map of the country between the 
Mississippi River and the Pacific Ocean. His instructions were to-

Carefully read every- report and examine every map of survey, reconnaissance, 
and travel which could be obtained, to ascertain their several Yalues anu to eml.Jod,,
the authentic information in the map. 

This duty he completed, and submitted his report on the 1st of March 
1858. His task involved an immense amount of patient, painstaking 
research and care, combined with the soundest judgment, and was most 
successfully performed, and the map was for many years the foundation 
for all the maps of the great west. 

Since the publication of General Warren's map the knowledge of the 
geography of the Columbian Basin has increased, not so much by any 
new discoveries of magnitude as in accuracy and detail. 

The land surveys under the Interior Department have added much to 
our knowledge of the settled portions, and the scouts, reconnaissances, 
and itineraries of officers of the Army have added much more to our 
knowledge of the settled portion and of the wild regions through which 
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the Army is generally obliged to m'Ove in its conflicts and dealings with 
the Indians. 

In the recently-published map of the Military Department of the Co
lumbia, whjch embraces nearly all of the Columbian Basin lying within 
our Territory, compiled by me while on duty as chief engineer of the 
depart ent, I haYe given all the topographical and economic infor
mation which I could obtain. It is founded on the most recent War 

· Department map published by the Chief of Engineers; the Land Office 
maps and land surveys up to 1879 and '80, the N ortheru Pacific and 
other railroad surveys, the map of Lieut. Robert Fletcher, illustrating 
General Howard's Nez PerJe C<-tmpaign, numerous reconnaissances and 
itineraries of officers which had never been compiled, an1l information 
derived from conversations with officers and others familiar with por
tions of the country. To this was added the surveys made by myself 
and assistants in 1878-'7!1 and '80. These ~urveys extend over· the coun
try in Southern and Central Oregon east of the Cascades and lying along 
the Des Chutes and John Day rivers and Klamath, Summer, Abert and 
Warner Lakes; the Great Plain of the Columbia in Wa..;;bington 'rerri
tory and Idaho, especially the hitherto little-known regions of Moses 
Lake, Moses Coulee, and the Grand Coulee, the quadrilateral lying be. 
tween the Snake, Salmon, Clearwater, and South Fork of the Clear
wat('r in Idaho; South western Or ... gon; and the regions of the Skagit 
and Sank rivers in Washington Territory. 

A great deal of knowledge is obtained each year from various sources, 
and it is hoped that an edition of the map, with all important changes, 
may be published every two years at least. · 

In compiling this map I could not help being struck with the great 
lack of information concerning certain portions of the country which it 
is intended to represent. There are large areas. containing many hun
dreds of square miles which are comparatively unknown, and what lit
tle is known is of the most inaccurate and untrustworthy character, and 
that which is put upon the maps is largely hypothetical. 

The regions to which I would particularly allude are the Olympip 
Mountain region; the region bounded on the north by the international 
boundary line, on the east by the Rocky 1\fountains, on the south by the 
Columbia and Wenatchee rivers, on the west by Puget Sound; the 
regions of the Saint Joseph and Clearwater rivers in Northern Idaho ; 
and especially the regions of the Salmon, Weiser, and Payette rivers 
in Central Idaho. 

There are thousands of square miles in these regions of which no ac
curate information bas ever been obtained. These regions may at any 
time become the theater of Indian wars in which a certain knowledge 
of the country would be of inestimable value and save the government, 
in money alone, more than it would cost to make a satisfactory survey 
of all the unknmvu portions.· 

Commercial enterprises are pushing their way into these regions, im
S. Ex. 18C--7 
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portant transportation routes may pass through them, and all branches 
of the government as well as her private citizens and corporations will 
soon require a complete and thorough knowledge of the whole country. 

I therefore call attention to these unknown and unsurveyed regions, 
and the need of money to carry on the necessary examinations and 
surveys therein, and to fix the geographical positions of a numb~r of im
portant and central points in the department by astronomical observa
tions and computations. 

CHAPTER IX. 

THE GEOLOGICAL HISTORY OF THE CASCADE MOUNTAINS AND THE 
COLUMBIA RIVER. 

In order to understand and fully comprehend the various features of 
this country, it is highly desirable and essential to know its geological 
history, its building up, and the changes which have taken place reduc
ing it to its present condition. This is depicted with great distinctness 
upon its face and in its deep canons, and is easily read by the student 
of nature. 

If we turn back to the first pages of the geological history of this 
continent, we shall see that at the beginning of the Paleozoic era nearly 
all our present land was under water, not having yet emerged from the 
primeval seas. In the area of the United States two strips existed, 
forming the nuclei about which has been built the land as we now 
see it.. One of these strips was the Appalachian Mountain chain; the 
other the Rocky Mountain chain. With t.he former we have nothing to 
do except to draw from it lessons applicable to the latter. By the Rocky 
Mountain chain is not meant simply a range of peaks, but a grand and 
wide belt of country in form of a gigantic fold, from which, in later · 
times, the present ranges and peaks have been sculptured by erosion. 
All to the west of this chain, where now stand the Sierra Nevada, Cas
cade, and Coast ranges, was buried beneath the ocean. Many rivers 
existed then eating away at the western slopes of this great uplifted 
range, and depositing the debris along the shores of the pristine sea, 
forming thus sedimentary depo_sits of great depth and extent. 

This deposition of sediment went on during the Paleozoic era, and 
the whole. Triassic and Jurassic periods of the Mesozoic era until an 
enormously thick mass of off-shore deposits had accumulated. 

This great marginal sea-bottom became the theater of intense aqueo
igneous action in its deeply-buried strata, producing a line of weakness 
which, yielding to the horizontal thrust produceu by the secular con
traction of the interior of the eart.h, was crushed together and swollen 
up into the Sierra Nevada and Cascade ranges at the end of the Juras
sic period. The Cascade range thus produced was far from presenting 
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any similarity to the range as we now see it. As far as can be ascer
tained, it was a range of not very grea.t height, but probably higher to 
the south than to the north. This range existed for unknown centuries, 
and in itR turn was the theater of erosion and of plant growth, and was 
roamed over by the wonderful extinct animals of the Cretaceous and 
Tertiary periods. It was not yet covered "Qythe great lava flow and moun
tain range soon to be described, but instead by forests of conifers and 
oaks. 

Where the Colurn bia River "breaks through the Cascade Mountains 
there are found, beneath the overlying lava: 

First. Along the water's edge, and for about fifteen feet upward, a 
very coarse conglomerate of rounded porphyritic pebbles and bowlders 
of all sizes up to five or six feet in diameter, cohering by an imperfectly 
lithified earthy paste. 

Second. Abov~ this conglomerate is a very distinct, irregular, old 
ground surface bed, in which are found silicified stumps, with their roots 
spreading out over twenty feet iu diameter and penetrating into the 
bowlder material beneath and evidently in :-;itu. This is undoubtedly 
an old forest ground surface. 

Third. Resting directly on this ground ~mrface, and therefore inclosing 
the erect stumps, is a layer of stratified sandstone, two or three feet thick, 
filled with beautiful impressions of leaves of several kinds of forest 
trees, possibly of the very trees about whose silicified bases they are found. 
This layer is not continuous, like the ground surface on which it rests. 

Fourth. Above this stratified leaf-bearing layer, rests a coarse con
glomerate similar to that beneath at the water-level. Scattered about in 
the lower part of this upper conglomerate and in the stratified sand
stone, and sometimes lying in the dirt-bed beneath it, are fragments of 
trunks and branches of oaks and conifers, in a silicified or lignitized 
~ondition. They are evidently silicified drift-'Yood. 

Fifth. Above this last conglomerate, and resting upon it, rise the lay
ers of lava, mostly columnar basalt, one above another, to a height of 

more than 3,000 feet.* 
All these facts were noted and studied by Professor Le Conte, who 

drew the following order of events from them. 
First. The region of the Columbia River was a forest, probably a val

ley, overgrown by conifers and oaks. The subsoil of this forest was a 
.coarse bowlder drift produced by erosion of some older rocks. 

Second. By excess of water, either by floods or changes of level, the 
trees were killed, their leaves shed and buried in mud, and their trunks 
rotted to stumps. 

Third. Tumultuous and rapid deposit of coarse drift containing drift
wood, covered up the forest ground and the still remaining stumps, one 
hundred, perhaps several hundred, feet in thickness. 

Fourth. The surface thus formed was eroded into hills and dales. 

" P10fessor J. L e Conte, in American Journal Science a,nd Arts, 1874, Volume VII. 
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Fifth. Then followed the outburst of lava in successi\·e flow~, perlJflps 
for a long period of time, and the silicification of the wood and the 
cementation of the drift by the percolation of the hot alkaline waters 
containing silica, as happens so commonly in sub-lava drifts. 

Sixth. Finally followed the vrocess of erosion, uy which the present 
stream channels, whether main or tributary, have been cut to their 
enormous depth. 

The great masses of sediment sent down to the sea from the primary 
Cascade rang~, forming a thick off-shore deposit, gave rise in its turn 
at the end of the Mioeene to the upheaval of the Coast range, and, coinci
dent.ly therewith, the Cascade Mouutains were rent along the axis into 
enormous :fissures from which outponred th~ gran1llava floods, building 
higher the mountains, and coyeri11g the country for great distat.ces. 

This is probably the grandest and most extraon1inary lava flow which 
ever took place in the world, covering as it does an area of about 
200,000 square miles of the "'Testern States aud Territories. Commenc
ing in l\'liddle California as separate streams, in NortlJern California it 
becomes a flood, completely mantliug the smaller inequalities, and flow
ing around the greater inequalities. In Northern Oregon and Wash
ington it uecomes an absolutely universal :flood, beneath which the 
whole original face of the country, with its hilll':l and dales, mountains 
and \Talleys, lie burietl se'i·eral thousand feet. It covers the greateF 
portion of Northern California and Northwestern Nevada, nearly the 
whole of Oregon, V\Tashingtou, and IdalJo, and runs far iuto British Co
lumbia ·on the north. The average thickness of this tremendous flood 
is probably not far from 2,000 feet. Thil':l is shown where the Columbia, 
Des Chutes, Snake, Salmon, and other rivers cut through it. Its great
est thickness is not less than 3, 700 feet, as demonstrated by Professor 
LeConte. 

To produce tlJis enormous thickness many successive flows took place, 
and very long periods of time must have elapsed during which the vol
canic actions were going on . 

. Along· the Des Chutes, 011 the Snake River botb above and belqw 
Lewiston, and on the Col urn bia below Hock Island Rapids, and in other 
places, the columnar basalt lies in horizontal layers, well-marked plains. 
interrupting the continuity of the vertical columns. .Jfagni:ficent exam
ples of this structure are found in the basalts 'of the Cascade range. In 
the Grand Coulee the basaltic walls are from 300 to 600 feet in height

7 

and between some of the layers there is a well-marked stratum of soil, 
evidently formed during a period between two successive flows of lava. 
by the disintegration of the lava rock. 

During this long period of the Cascade eruptions, the Coast range was 
being slowly elevated, and became, in its turn, the theater of local vol
canic action. In all probability this local action was not very severe,. 
except perhaps in the case of the Olympic Mountains and those in 
Northern California and Southern Oregon. 
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If the theory of the formation of mountain chains by the aqueo-igneous 
action taking place in deep deposits of sediment on marginal sea-bot- . 
toms is true, it is to be expected that at some time there will be another 
range elevated from the Pacific to the west of the Coast range; and if 
this latter follows the example of its prototype, the Cascades, it will 
give birth to lava floods overwhelming the Willamette and all other val
leys lying between the two ranges. 

The period of the great fissure eruptions in the Cascades drew to a 
close by the fissures becoming blocked up; the volcanic action was con
centrated in some few localities, and the period of fissure eruptions was 
changed to a period of crater eruptions. These crater eruptions con
tinued for a long period, in some cases even unto our own times, and to 
them we owe the up building of those lofty snow-clad peaks which seem 
to us to have been forever locked in the embrace of eternal winter. 

Commencing at the southern boundary of Oregon, the first of these 
peaks is Mount Pitt, which I ascended in 1878, and found it a beautiful 
cone-shaped structure, composed entirely of volcanic rock, flanked on 
all sides by numerous outlying spurs and foot-hill ranges. About its 
base are several small lakes, probably of glacier origin. 'rhis peak I 
found to be 9,818 feet above sea level. 

Forty miles north of Mount Pitt stands Mount Scott, the next promi
nent peak of the range. Between these two peaks the ramge is some
what low, with several well-defined peaks however, the highest of which 
is Union Peak, directly west of Fort Klamath, and which is 7,298 feet 
high. The beautiful level basin, lying at th~ head of Klamath Lake, 
in which is situated Fort Klamath, is 4,108 feet above the sea. Travel
ing along on the eastern slopes of the Cascades we found the soil to be 
composed of very light volcanic sand and ashes, interspersed with basal- · 
tic bowlders, and with here and there an exposed mass of rock resem
bling a trap dike. 

Mount Scott, which we found to be 9,016 ft>et above the sea, has the 
same general features which characterize all the Cascade Mountains in 
the southern part of the range. It is of volcanic origin, and is covered on 
its eastern side with the ashes and light debris whicll have been carried 
over from the west, and which for:-m a comparatively easy slope to the 
s~mmit. On the west the bluffs are almost perpendicular wall& of 
igneous rock, ragged and torn, among which nestle great masses of 
snow, sheltered from the summer sun, and forming reservoirs of water 
which irrigate beautiful patches of green in the lowlands at their feet. 
To the south west, following down along tllese walls, our gaze at last 
rested upon one of the most temarlwble and interesting features of na
ture's handiwork. In the calm stillness of an exquisite summer's day, 
lying in the dense aud lonely· wilderness, we saw Mystic or Crater Lake, 
a great elliptically shaped basin of water which we estimated to be fiv0 
miles lon_g aucl three miles wide, with unbroketl cliff walls varying from 
500 to 2,000 feet in altitude, crowned with pines and firs. A little conical 
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island, like a cinder-cone, covered with Rcattering trees, is the only oc
cupant of this weird lake. There is probably a subterraneous outlet of 
the lake in Sand Creek, which flows to the east, and is absorbed in the 
waters of Klamath M:arsh. Mount Scott is undoubtedly a portion of the 
eastern rim of the ancient crater, the remainder to the west having been 
carried away by erosion, assisted probably by other causes. Crater 
Lake, with its conical island, occupies the center of the crater of this 
gigantic old volcano. The rim of the lake to the south west has an 
altitude of 7,143 feet, and at this point the lake is about 500 feet below it. 

It seems highly probable that ~long the eastern slope of the mount
ains, between Mounts Pitt and Scott, were formed the glaciers whichr 
moving to the south, scooped out the Klamath Basin and the Klamath 
Lakes. 

The portion of the mountain chain from Mount Scott on the south to 
Diamond Peak on the north was a region of numerous volcanoes and of 
very extensiv-e local lava flows. It has a very high average elevation, and 
in it all the principal rivers of Western Oregon have their sources: the 
Willamette, running to the north west; the Des Chutes running to the 
northeast; the headwaters of Klamath River, running to. the south and 
breaking through the range and flowing to the west; the Rogue River, 
flowing to the southwest; and the Umpqua, to the west and north. 

The great local outflow to the east forms the divide separating the 
head waters of the Des Chutes from those of the Klamath system of 
waters, while the outflows to the west form the Calapooia Mountainst 
separating the Willamette from the Umpqua waters, and the mount
ains separating the Umpqua from the Rogue River waters. 

Diamond Peak is 8,807 feet high, and is another typical high peak of 
the Cascade range. The peak itself gives evidence of being the south
east portion of an old crater rim, from four to seven miles in diameter, 
now very much broken away to the west and filled with a great mass of 
snow which has crevasses and partakes very largely of the nature of a 
glacier; I think it can truly be called a glacier on a small scale. About 
Diamond Peak are scattered here and there volcanic cones and little 
conical monticules, evidently parasitic volcanoes, and several fine lakes 
are t:;een from its summit, the largest of which is Odell Lake, the source 
of the main fork of the Des Chutes. This lake lies to the east of the 
peak, and is supplied by the melting of the great snow fields about the 
eastern portion of the Diamond Peak cluster. It is a very wild, roman
tically-beautiful sheet of water about five miles long and four wide. 
There is no grass on its borders, and the fallen timber, the bogs, and 
the dense thickets of brush and tamarack make it almost impossible for 
b·easts of burden to reach its shores. 

The main or west fork of the Des Chutes, issuing from Odell Lake, has 
cut for itself a deep and wide canon among the eroded hills in which to 
ilow. Following down this stream we came to where it opens out into 
a lake, snrronnded by trre-cm'ered cliffs, with bottom lands and mead-
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ows of considerable extent, and extensive mud flats near the lake. Fol~ 
lowing around its western shore we found that it had no visible outlet. 
There were water-marks twenty feet above us on the lava bluffs of the 
no;rthern and northeastern shores of the lake, and during the night we 
heard rumblings among the sharply-cut rocks composing the bluffs. 
We found the next day that· these lava beds formed an impassable bar
rier, extending unbroken for about four miles to the north, and at their 
end we found foaming out from beneath the great angular bowlders the 
clear cold water that we had seen lose itself in the lake fifteen miles or 
more to the soutll. 

The lava rock composing this barrier to the waters is extremely hard 
and close-grained, in fact almost obsidian, and is broken into irregular 
blocks with very sharp, clear-cut edges. It seems to have come from 
some volcano to the south, between the east and west forks of the Des 
Chutes. Its recent origin is shown by the fact of its having dammed up 
the stream after the latter had cut for itself a deep and wide canon bed, 
an<l also by its having such sharp edges and unworn, new appearance, 
and having no accumulation of soil of any kind on its top. 

That there were volcanoes away to the east of the Cascade range· 
there can be no doubt. Mr. Karl observed well-defined craters and 

· local lava flows in the Pauline and Walker Mountains, which are com
posed largely of obsidian. It is highly probable, and I believe that in 
time it will be demonstrated, that th~re were many volcano and fissure 
eruptions in the desert country of Southern and Central Oregon, and 
also within the limits of the Great Plain of the Columbia. 

The Three Sisters are the next marked peaks of the range. There 
are, in fact, five well-defined peaks, and it seems highl~y probable that 
they are all portions of a grand old crater-rim, twelve miles in diameter, 
now broken and worn away. Further examinations will be required to 
demonstrate whether this is so or not. Various small volcanic cones 
are in their vicinity and lying between them and Mount Je:ffP.rson. 

Mount Jefferson follows next and then Mount Hood, both being true 
volcanic cones. 

Persons who have visited Mount Hood say that near its summit there 
are places where hot sulphurous gases still escape, and tht:>re are very 
many who claim to have seen smoke in large quantities issuing from this 
mountain. To the north of Mount Hood the Columbia River bas dug its. 
way through the Cascades, formiug for its use one of the most magnifi
cent mountain caTions in the world, cutting through the entire thickness 
of 4,000 feet of the O'{erlying lava and far into the previol'lsly formed 
conglomerate upon wllicll it rests. 

To the north of the Columbia the range widens out considerably into 
a region of higll, grassy mountain plateaus, of deep cafions, heavily 
timbered slopes, and volcanic peaks. Among the latter, now dead and 
shrouded in snow, but once alive with the terrible force of the volcano, 
are the huge~ stately masses of Adams, Saiut Helens, and Ranier. 
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The period of volcanic eruptions is just over in these mountains, if it 
can be considered as yet entirely over. In a journal of a journey across 
the continent to Oregon in 1843, the author states that ~1:ount Saint 
Helens burst into a burning volcano in 184:3, and was still burning on 
the 16th of February, 1844, when ;he described it, thus: 

The mountain bur.ned most ma,gnifieently-dense masses of smoke rose up in im
mense columns, and wreathed the whole crest of the peak in somber and massive clouds, 
and in the evening its :fire lit up the flaky mountain side with a flood of soft yet 
brilliant r!ldiance. 

The account is in a printed ~eport in the Portland Library, but the 
name of the writer is not given. 

Judge Thornton; writing of Mount Saint Helen's, says: 
It is an active volcano, near 46° 29'. It is 9,550 feet high. This mountain was in 

a state, of eruption in the year 1831. . The fact is affirmed uy Dr. Gassner, a distin
guished naturalist of England, who was in Oregon at jihe time, as also by gentlemen 
connected with the Hudson Hay Company. With the exception of a slight, red, lurid 
appearan~e, the day was dark, and so completely was the light of the sun shut out by 
the smoke and falling ashes that candles were necessary. The weather was perfectly 
calm and without wind; and during seYeral days after the eruption the :fires, out of 
doors, burned with a bluish flame, as though the atmosphere was :filled with sulphur. 

Credible persons in Oregon have informed me that they have on several occasions 
since seen the fire and smoke of t,his volcano. 

The Rev. JosiahL. Parish, who is connected with the Methodist Mission in Oregon, . 
informed me that he witnessed on one occasion a most remarkable eruption of the 
mountain. I regret, however, that, not having noted his relation in my jou;nal, the 
date of the eruption and the principal facts connected with it ha"ve been obliterated 
from my memory by events to which my attention has since heen called. I only 
remember that no earthquake was felt, no noise was heard, and that he saw vast 
columns of lurid smoke and fire shoot up, which, after attaining to a certain eleva
tion, spread out in a line parallel to the plane of the horizon, and presented the ap-

. pearance of a v~st table, supported by immense pillars of convolving flame and 
smoke."" 

\ The Rev. Samuel Parker, after describing the eruption of Saint Helens 
in 1831, remarks that-

The Indians say that they have seen :fires in the chasms of Mount Hood, Tilki, t:Q.e 
:first chief of the La Dalles Indians, who is a man of more than ordinary talents, said 

· he had frequently seen fires in the fissures. of rock in the last-mentioneq mountains. 

It is possible, however, that all this smoke and lurid glare, &c., might 
have come from great wood fires which have swept over large sections 
of the heavily-timbered country about Saint Helens and Mount Ranier. 

This mountain region is very rough, being deeply cut up with rugged 
and steep canons. On the western slopes it is covered with magnificeil.t 
forests, principally of fir, the trees growing to an immense size. One 
tree lying on the ground was .measured by one of Commander Wilkes's 
parties, and found, at ten feet from its base, to be thirty-five feet in cir
cumcumference and three hundred feet long. The general elevation of 
the plateaus is from 3,000 to 5,000 feet above the sea; they are untim
bered and covered with good grass. General McClellan reported that 

"Oregon and California. Thornton, volume 1, page 256. 

\. 
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upon these mountain plateaus there was a great extent of beautiful and 
rich pasture land and a delightful climate. 

On the eastern ~lopes the forests are more open, and consist of pine, 
fir, and white cedar. 

The Nachess Pass has an elevation of4,900 feet above the sea, and in 
the upper part of its course the Nachess River flows through a very 
narrow canon four hundred feet deep, the walls being of solid, compact 
volcanic rock. 

There lta-ve been several very large local outflows of lava from this 
part of the main range. Several of these go to make up the eastward 
stretching ridges forming the Simcoe Mountains. One of these lava 
flows extended to the east just southoftheforty-seventhparallel,crossing 
the Columbia Ri\Ter and forming Saddle Mountain, which extends to the 
ea--twa.rd and is lost in the general surface of the Great Plain. 

The base of this Saddle Mountain outflow has all been worn away by 
the Yakinta and Nachess systems of waters, and by the glaciers which 
must have come down scooping out the 'TaUeys of these rivers. Where 
the Columbia cnts through the outflow, just north of Priest . Rapids, 
the bluffs are close together and stand out very promine11tly, viewed both 
from the north and south. The name of the "Sentinel Bluffs" was be
stowed upon them. 

The Yal\ima Pass, in about latitude 47~0, crosses the mountains in a 
region of deeply-embosomed beautiful lakes, the high cliff-like banks of 
which are crowned with splelidid forests of pine, fir, and white cedar. 
These lakes in all probability owe their existence to glaciers which in 
former ages swept down the valley of the Yakima. 

To the north of this pass very little is known concerning the main 
chain of the Cascades. It is a region of high and rugged mountains, 
more jagged and rough than the regions to the south, heavil:y timbered, 
and with a number of lakes and deeply enca:iioned streams. There 
seems to have been a volcanic center between the Yakima and the We
natchee and lying about midway between the lakes of the Upper Yakima 
antl the Columbia, from which outpoured a grand flood of lava to the 
east and south, forming the elevated range between the Wenatchee and 
the Yakima, known as the Wenatchee Mountains, and crossing the pres
ent channel of the Columbia and forming Badger Mountain on the east. 

To the north of the forty-eighth parallel, which is about the line of 
the Spokane and the westward flowing portion of the Columbia, the 
country changes, b ecoming more independent in its mountain forma
tions, and joins on the east. with the earlier rock materials of the west
ern spurs of the Rocky Mountains. · Near the mouth of the Spokane, \ 
and crossing that river in a direction northeast and southwest, there is 
a great vein of granular magnesian limestone. Granite is also found in 
this vicinity underlying the basalt. 

About the mouth of the Colvil1e River the rocks are very largely 
composed· of limestone. The Columbia at the Little Dalles and Ket-
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tle Falls cuts through the limestone, which, to the west, seems to be 
covered up beneath hills of b_asaltic rock. This limestone is of good 
quality for building purposes and for lime. 

There is a magnificent field for the geologist in the exploration of this 
region lying along the boundary line between the Cascades and the 
Rocky Mountains. 

The natural consequence of the upbuilding of the Sierra Nevada 
and Cascade Mountains was the formation of a grand interior basin. 
The waters of this basin collected into secondary basins, some of Yery 
large extent, and were carried off by the rivers which haYe cut a way 
from the interior to the sea. The Columbia and its tributaries drained 
the northern portion of this great basin, and it was at this period, 
doubtless, that the Salt Lake of Utah assumed its old coloss.1l propor
tions and found its outlet by the Snake River. 

The commencement of the Tertiary period saw a great basin between 
the Rocky Mountains and the up-swollen primary range of the Uascades, 
especially in the region south of the Blue Mountains. This region was 
covered with f'rAsh-water lakes and marshes, which were afterward over
flown with lava. This lava has·since become denuded in places, expos
ing the Tertiary beds, and furnishing evidence of the former condition of 
the region by the fossils found therein. 

At tlie ~nd of the Miocene the Coast r..tnge was upheaved, and the 
lava flows from the CaRcade fissures commenced, but it was a long time 
before the lava flows reached the entire extent of the basins of Oregon,. 
which continued to exist and be endowed with life away into the Pliocene 
period. The fossil beds of the John Day country and those near Christ
mas Lake in Southern Oregon are the principal ones that have been 
found in the country. ·. 

There is no evidence of which I am aware of any Tertiary basin 
north of the Blue Mountains. In the calion of Snake River, a little 
below Lewiston, the basaltic layers, aggregating 2,000 feet thick, rest 
on granite. Above Lewistou, on the Snake, I fouud the same thing, as 
well as on the Upper Columbia near Lake Chelan, and the mouth of 
the Spokane. 

It has been demonstrated to the satisfaction of geologists, and well 
stated by Professor Le Conte, that during the whole of the Tertiary 
period there was a gradual upheaval of the whole western half of the 
continent by which the axis, or lowest line of the great interior basin, 
was transferred more and more eastward to its present position, the 
Mississippi River. Probably, correlative with this upheaval of the 
western half of the continent, was the down-sinking of the mid-Pacific 
bottom, indicated by the coral reefs there existing. Also, as a conse
quence of the same upheaval, the erosive power of the rivers was 
greatly increased, and thus were formed those deep canons in which 
they now flow. Thus the down-sinking of the mid-Pacific bottom, the 
upheaval of the Pacific side of the continent, and the down-cutting of 
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the river channels into their wonderful canons are closely connected 
with each other. 

We may picture to ourselves that, at the end of the Tertiary and the 
commencement of the Quaternary, the hundreds of volcanoes of the 
Cascades were belching forth their fire and smoke and liquid rock; 
the sea entering and occupying the regions of Puget Sound, the Wil
lamette Valley, and all the intervening country; the Coast range, with 
here and there a center of volcanic activity ; and in the interior a vast 
sea of cooling, hardening lava, through which the rivers ran in ex
tremely deep channels, some of them deeper far than they are now. 
Extremely heavy rains prevailed, wearing away the mountains and 
washing the debris down into the Willamette Valley and all the low 
areas near the coast. 

During the Quaternary period the high-latitude earth oscillations,. 
pr~lducing the Glacial, Champlain, and Terrace epochs, are very well 
illustrated in this northwestern country, and especially in the Upper 
Columbia River. 

During the Glacial epoch, when the mountains were being chiseled 
out by the moving ice, glaciers, large and small, swept in different 
directions across the great plain of the Columbia, grinding away at the 
8olid rocks, partially filling the coulees, and strewing the country for 
many miles with a thick bed of bowlders. 

Probably the largest of these glaciers was one which formed in the· 
region of Pend d'Oreille Lake, swept to the southwest across the Spo
kane Plains, receiving the Cmur d'Alene glaciers, and on across Hang
man's Creek, the Four Lakes uountry, and still on to the southwest, 
spreading itself out like a great fan, and grinding up the rocks and 
spreading bowlders over the Spokane plains, and the area south of 
Badger Mountain and Crab Creek, and rendering its aid in forming the 
ancient Col urn bian Lake, to be hereafter noticed. 

The top surface of these Spokane plains is composed of small pebbles 
and some loose soil; underneath, for a depth of many feet, the material 
is of rounded bowlders from six inches to one foot and more in diame
ter, closely jammed together and the interstices filled with soil. 

During tlw Champlain epoch following, this Spokane plain was cov
ered with a great lake, leveling off the upper surface of this bowlder 
formation, filling up the ca.vities with earth, and spreading over the 
top the layers of pebbles and soil. To the north of the plain there are 
several well-defined terraces, indicating the different sizes of this lake, 
from tbe greatest to the final and least size, after which it was finally 
drained away in the succeeding Terrace epoch by the Spokane River 
cutting its way through the obstructing rocks, and forming its deep
canon below . 

.A. study of tbe Yakima country shows the existence of a grand 
glacier fed by numerous branches about the heads of the Yakima and 
N achess, and their tributaries, and moving to the south and east. 
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Undoubtedly, throughout the Cascade Mountains, and the mountains 
of the north, there were many glaciers of great size. Lake Chelan was 
surely scoope<l out by a giant glacier. The Okinakane Valley has ter
races, and gravel and bowlder beds, similar to those of the t:3pokane. 
The lake enlargements of the northern rivers, the Okinakane and Osoo
yoos lakes of the Okinakane, the Arrow lake~ of the Columbia, the 
Kootenay lakes of the Kootenay, the Kaniksu Lake of the Vermillion, 
the Flathead, Pend d'Oreille, and Cmur d'Alene lakes, all are probably 
of glacier formation. 

In the southwestern portion of the Great Plain, south of Badger 
Mountain and Crab Creek, surrounding- Saddle Mountain, and embrar,
ing within its limits the lower portions of the Y:akima, Walla- Walla, 
and Snake Rivers, and Moses Lake, there is a region lower than the 
surrounding country, and which was undoubtedly a lake during the 
Champlain epoch. It is largely covered with rounded bowlders of all 
.sizes embedded in a loose, light, powdery soil, very difficult for animals 
to traverse. It is· also a region of great sand hills .and dunes. Moses 
Lake is formed by the waters of Crab Creek being dammed up by a 
great sand drift which has placed itself across the old drainage channel 
of the creek. In the northern portion of this old lake bed the bowluers 
and loose soil rest upon the volcanic rock, which, a little further north, 
is exposed, and has large areas without any earthy covering. Just 
north of Saddle Mountain the waters of Crab Creek have cnt deep 
.canons through the powdery alkaline soil. The walls of these canons 
and ravines show plainly by their stratification the sedimentary method 
by which the land was formed. I was not able to find fossils of any 

1 kind in this place. 
To the south of Saddle :Mountain the Columbia has cut through this 

lacustrine sediment, forming at the White Bluffs perpendicular cliffs 
along the left bank of the river fifty to three hundred feet in height. 

Judging from the character of the sedimentary deposits, this old lake 
.seems to have been the receptacle _of all the volcanic ashes and cinders 
.scattered over the country, and washed into it by the rains and streams. 

Along the right bank of the river the accumulations have all been 
carried away, leaving a low flat plain. I have endeavored to outline 
this ancient lake as far as practicable, and propose for it the name of 
Lake Lewis, after Capt. Merriweather Lewis, the leader of the explor
ing party which first saw any of t"I?-e head waters of the Columbia. 

The Champlain and Terrace epochs have left very marked evidences 
of their existence in the canon of the Columbia, especially in that por
tion of it between the Colville and 8pokane rivers and the Okinakane 
.and Wenatchee rivers. In both these sections of the river there are ter
races of all elevations from five to five hundred feet, aggrega~ting a height 
of more than two thousand feet above the present river. I counted 
twenty-two of these terraces at one point in descending from the Great 
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Plain to the river opposite Lake Chelan. The river here flows at a 
depth of 2,500 feet below the level of the Great Plain. 

About Lake Chelan and in the gorges and amphitheatre-like valleys 
of the mountains forming the right bank of the river these terrace 
plate~us are seen. About the mouth of the Spokane the terraces are 
extremelj~ distinct and marked; Camp Spokane is situated on one of 
them 400 feet above the river. Along by Lake Chelan, and in many 
other places, the bed of the present river is composed of bowlders ex
tending down to an unknown depth. All these facts go to show that 
previous to the Champlain epoch the canon of the Columbia was cut to· 
its present depth, and in some places far below it; that during the 
down ward oscillation of the Champlctin epoch this canon was filled up 

. by debris, bowlders, &c., to a height of 2,000 feet above the present 
river surface; and that at this time there waR a great lake in the south
western part of the Great Plain of the Columbia. During this epoch 
also the Grand Coulee was occupied as a secondary channel by the 
Columbia, and the deeply cut canons of Moses Coulee, Wilson Creek,. 
Kenewaw Run, Marlin Hollow, Lake Creek. Crab Creek, &c., were oc
cupied 1zy large streams pouring their waters into the great Columbian 
Lake. 

vVhen the downward movement of the Champlain epoch came to a 
close, and the upward movement of the Terrace epoch commenced, then 
the Columbia began to cut its way down through its old elevated bed 
of bowlders and drift with which its previously-formed canon was filled, 
and the waters began to drain away from the Columbian Lake. The 
Columbia Canon being very narrow, the terraces only remained where 
they were protected from erosion by the jutting cliffs of rocks forming 
recesses. This must al3count for their lack of continuity. 

To the west of the Cascade Mountains, in Washington Territory, there 
are beautiful illustrations of these post-tertiary high-latitude oscilla
tions in the numerous inlets, passages, canals, and straits making up. 
Puget Sound. These complicated channels are without doubt the work 
of glacial erosion at a period of greater elevation. than the present .. 
Subsidence filled them with water from the sea, which also spread over· 
tbe land far to the south. Numerous gravelly prairies between the 
Columbia and Puget Sound, and the Snoqualmie, Steilaguamish, and 
other flats, attest the presence of a much more extended sound than 
now exists. A partial re-elevation has brought the sound to its present 
beautiful and interesting proportions·. 

Looking at 'the map of the Columbian Basin, and having a personal 
knowledge of the country, the question naturally arises, why did the 
waters choose their present courses, and how were the tremendous 
canons through which they flow formed~ The basaltic rock composing 
these canons is extremely hard in some places; notably in the canons of 
Snake River near the Salmon River it is almost as hard and compact as 
solid flint or obsidian. The rocks between high and low water have a 
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polished vitrified appearance, and it seems to me that for water to wear 
through this Snake River Canon of more than 3,000 feet of extremely 
hard rock for 200 miles in length would take an inconceivable length of 
time. The same may be said of the canon of the Upper Columbia, the 
canon of the Des Chutes, of the Salmon, and the tremendous gorge 
where the Columbia cuts through the Cascades. 

It would seem that these canons were not commenced until after the 
la~t of the lava flows making up the aggregate thickness of the lava 
over the country, for these lava flows show continuity and horizontality 
from one side of the canons to the other. Of course, if a channel was 
once formed, any subsequent flow would fill it up with lava and force 
the water to commence its work all over again. 

Certain appearances and studies of the Coulees of the Great Plain 
would indicate that they are of fissure formation. Moses Coulee, with 
walls from two hundred to four hundred feet high, heads abruptly in 
the Great Plain, forming a complete and perfect cul-de-sac. This seems 
incompatible with its being entirely a channel of erosion. 

In the Grand Coulee, the Steamboat Rock, and the formations about 
the middle pass of the Coulee, are indicative to me oi it,s being a great 
fissure. And· so of the other coulees and canons, now either dry or con
taining small streams, which do not seem to have ever been of suffici
ent size to cut the canons inclosing them. · 

I must subscribe myself to the belief that the courses of many of the 
most deeply enca:i'ioned rivers of this country were determined to a 
very great extent by their waters finding and collecting in great fissures, 
ana that these fissures were formed during the late Tertiary or during 
the upward oscillation of the Glacial epoch. 

CHAPTER X. 

THE GREAT PLAIN OF THE COLUMBIA. 

The northern portion of the interior Columbia Basin, known as the 
Great Plain of the Columbia, may be described as that area bounded 
on the west by the Cascade Mountains, on the south by the Blue 
Mountains, on the east by the Bitter Root and Camr d'Alene Moll.nt
ains, and on the north by the mountains of the Moses and Colville In
dian reservations, and those in the triangular area between the Colum
bia and Clarke's Fork. This area is about 145 by 155 miles in extent, 
and contains approximately 22,000 square miles, or 14,080,000 acres, ~n 
area twice the size of Maryland, and as large as Massachusetts, New 
Hampshire, Connecticut, and Rhode Island together. This section is 
also known in popular parlance as the "Bunch-Grass Country," from 
the fact that nearly all the plains and hills throughout its extent are 
covered with this most hardy and nutritious grass. 
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In the spring and early summer when it is green and juicy it is very 
sweet and palatable, and cattle eat it with avidity. During the sum
mer it ripens, and the heat of the sun and dearth of moisture dry it up 
and color it a rich yellow brown; but in this condition it is even better1 
for stock than it was in its early green state. I have been told by an 
old pioneer packer, who for many years packed through the country, 
that his animals would keep in better condition on bunch-grass alone 
than they would if fed ou ordinary hay and grain. "Bunch-grass" has 
become the synonym for thiugs good, strong, rich, and great: the 
bunch-grass conntry is the best and finest country on earth; bunch
grass cattle and horses are the sweetest, fleetest, and strongest in the 
world; and a bunch-grass man is the most superb being in the universe. 

Over nearly the whole of this Great Plain of the Columbia there is 
now spread a rich and fertile soil, varying in depth from a few inches to 
hundreds of feet. This soil has been produced by the grinding action 
of the ice and drift of the Glacial epoch, by the water-wearing of the 
Champlain epoch, aiH1 from the disintegration of the rocks during the 
last and present existing Terrace epoch; by the action of summer's rain 
and beat, winter's frost and cold, and the chemical decomposition arising 
from exposure to the atmosphere. 

The eastern portion of this plain has a much greater thickness of soil 
than the western, and this is owing undoubtedly to the greater amount 
of moisture in the atmosphere, aud to the soil brought down by its 
streams from the mountains on the east and south. Soil arising from 
the disintegration of volcanic rocks i~ known to possess in a high de
gree tl1e qualities and mineral constituents needed by plants. The 
most fertile soils of France, Italy, the Sandwich Islands, and California 
are of this nature, and the wondrous hanrests in some localities in the 
bunch-grass country show that its soil bas no superior anywhere. 
, Early travelers over these sections formed and recorded various opin

ions concerning the quality of the lands. They were influenced in their 
views by the season of the year in which they traveled. .. 

To one now who travels over an uncultivated portion of the country 
in the spring and early summer nothing can be more promising than 
its appearance around him on every side. The valleys and rolling hills 
stretch away covered with a luxuriant growth of green and tender grass, 
and, the varied hues of the multitudinous flowers add color and great 
beauty to the scene. The soil is moist, showers of rain fall frequently, 
and little streams and trickling springs are seen in all directions. After 
awhile comes a change; the showers cease, the clouds disappear, and 
nothiug interposes between the burning rays of the sun and the parch
ing ear'th. The grass loses its cool, green hue, the flowering plants be
come shrunken and withered, the springs and ri-vulets become small or 
extinct, and the soil dry and dusty. During this latter period of the 
summer and fall the traveler would form a Yery poor opinion of the land, 
and declare that it was not capable of raising the crops required by 
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man. He would give it credit for being a good grazing country "'hen 
water could be procured, but that is as far as his recommendation would. 
go. This is precisely the reputation that this country has had for many 
years. Within a short time, however, farmers have demonstrated that 
the high and dry hill land is better for crop-raising than the colder and 
more organic soil of the vall~ys, and experiment and demonstration 
have marched along together until it is proven that over nearly the 
whole of this Great Plain of the Columbia the cereals-wheat, barley,. 
oats, flax, &c.-grow and return abundant harvests. 

An increase of moisture seems to come with an increase of cultiva
tion, and every acre that is planted, tended, and harvested, adds to the 
total agricultural acreage of the country and its capability of grain
producing. This has been abundantly proYen iu Nebraska and other
sections east of the Rocky Mountains. ·After Fort Kearney was estab
lished in 1848, the government employed a skilled farmer for years to 
live there and try to raise vegetables for the troops and grain for the 
public animals. But agTiculture was a complete failure owing to lack 
of rain. Now all about the old fort are thousands of faru1s on all of 
which abundant cropH are raised. This change has been prodLtced by 
the westward progress of settlements, carrying along an increased rain
fall. 

In some localities on the Great Plain it IS still a question whether the 
land will produce or not, as no' experiments have been made. It is a, 
fact that it takes ·about three years to test tlJe soil thoroughly in any 
portion of this country. The first year the erops of grain are light, as 
the bunch-grass is not rotted, and tends to' choke out its civilized rivaL 
The second year the same thing takes place, but to a less . extent. The 
third year, however, the grass has been pretty well killed and the sod 
rotted, and the soil properly comminuted and prepared for its work,. 
and this year's yield will generally tell its value. 

It wouJd be policy for the great railroad companies, owning immense 
bodies of land in the country, to make these ~ests in different localities,. 
and by this means prove to the inquiring settler wha~ quality of land 
it is which is offered to him. In a great many cases, undoubtedly, in
tending settlers are forced away by the uncertainty as to the produc_ 
ing power of the soil and the lack of time and means to test it. 

The two great drawbacks to the rapid. settlement and growth of the 
couutry are the lack of an abundant supply ·of water and lack of wood 
for fuel and lumber. In regard to it as a grazing country, 1t may be 
said that there is grass in the greatest abundance for thoLU;auds 
and tens of thousands of cattle and horses, which cannot be eaten off 
owing to the lack of water. But in this same country in all probability 
a sufficiency of water can be had, either from natural sources or by 
digging, to supply_ the needs of the people and animals eugaged in culti
vating the soil. 

The volcanic rock underlying the country is, I believe, well adapted 
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to the storage of water falling upon it and percolating through its small 
:fissures and interstices to the greater fissures and cracks below. In 
nearly every place where it has been tried, water has been procured by 
(Ugging. 

SAGE-BRUSH LANDS. 

Sage-brush has become almost a synonym for worthlessness, and to 
say that a piece of land is sag~ brush land condemns it at once in the 
minds of many people. But this is not right; for while a great deal, 
probably the greater portion, of the sage-brush land of the country is 
poor and comparatively worthless, there are large tracts covered with 
sage-brush which are of the finest quality. The little, short, stunted 
sage-brush, such as grows about the mouth of Snake River and the 
Central Oregon deserts, is indicative of very poor, unproductive soil. 
But far different is the case when the sage· brush is thick and strong, 
standing from four to twelve feet high, as it does in the vicinity of Honey 
r~ake, Surprise Valley, and many other places in California and Nevada, 
and in portions of the Grand Coulee and Badger Mountain country. 
This kind of sage-brush has been found by experience to grow only in 
t4e richest soil, which, when brought under cultivation, produces the 
greatest harvests. When I visited Honey Lake Valley, a few years 
ago, the people had already adopted the expression that the bigger the 
sage brush the better the land. 

Sage-brush is very hard to eradicate, from the fact that no matter 
bow thick it stands fire will not run in it. Its most fatal enemy, strange 
to say, is grass. I have been informed by old settlers about The Dalles 
and other places that large areas which are now covered with bunch
grass were, when they first came into the country, co-vered with sage
brush. They described the method by which the bunch-grass over
comes and replaces the sage-brush, and which subsequent observation 
of my own induces me to believe. This is as follows: If we have two 
contiguous areas covered, one with bunch-grass and the other with sage
brush, the _grass grows in among the brush for considerable distances, 
enveloping the roots and lower portions of the brush. .At some time fire 
comes and sweeps over the grass, burning it to the ground. This fire 
does not injure the grass-roots, which spring up again as green and 
hardy as before. Not so the sage-brush; the fire has killed it, and in 
a short time the old stalks and roots rot away and the bunch-grass co:r'n
pletely usurps its place; and so the struggle goes on until the whole 
area is co-vered with grass. 

In order to show the extraordinary fertility of this region of the 
Columbia River I give below the statistics from the United States Cen
sus office of the a-verage yield, per acre, of the cereals grown in 1879 in 
the State of Oregon and Territories of \Vashington, Idaho, and ]\fon
tana, comprising those regions drained largely by the Columbia River 
and its tributaries. .1\Iontana is included in this region for the reason 

S. Ex. 186--8 
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that, while most of the Territory is drained by the Missouri, a large 
proportion of the cultivated land is on the head,vater streams of the 
Columbia, in the .Missoula Basin. 

Cm·eals of the United States; average yield pel' crop of 1~79. 

States. Barley. Buck- Indian Oats. Rye. Wheat. wheat. corn. 

----------· 

Oregon .... ....• .................................. . 31 17 22 29 16 17 

Washington ..................................... .. 39 24 19 41 14 24 

Idaho ........................... ............. ..... . 33 29 35 12 24 

::;M:Qntana .......... .... . ........................... . 30 13 29 36 29 27 

..Average for whole region; mean for above .....•.. 33 18 25 35 18 23 

Average whole United States .................... .. 22 14 2ll 25 11 13 

From this it is seen that the average yield of barley per acre in this 
· Ool~mbia country is 50 per cent. greater than the average yield iu the 
whole United States, including this region; the average yield of buck
wheat is 29 per cent. greater; the average yield of Indian corn is 11 per 
"Cent. less; the average yield of oats is 40 per cent. greater; of rye, is 64 
rr;>er cent. greater, and the average yield of the most important cereal of 
~11, wheat, is 77 per cent. greater tlian the average of the United States. 

I give below the average yield of the cereals per acre of the eereal 
-crops of 1879 for the principal agricultural States of the U uion, and 
-those whose averages are the largest. 

States. Barley. !~~!t. I~0~1~~ Oats. Rye. Wheat. 

-------- -----------1------------------

Arkansas ..... - ............. - ........ .. . ---- ..... - .. 12 19 13 

California ...••...•.•..•...... - ... -.-.- . .. - .... -.-.-·- 21 22 28 27 16 

Dakota . . .................... . ... - . - . -- .... --- .... - . 17 22 28 10 11 

Illinois ..... - ...... -......... -.... -.. --.. -~- -- --........ - - .. - .. - --.. -...... 22 11 36 32 16 16 

Indiana._ ................. - . ................ -- ...... 23 10 31 25 12 18 

Iowa ................................................ 20 10 42 34 15 10 

Kansas ............................................................................... 13 10 31 19 12 9 

Kentucky ........................... ......... ......... ..................... .......... 24 10 24 11 10 

Massachusetts .......... ... - .. - -- - - ......... -. -- - - - . 25 12 34 31 10 16 

Michigan . _ ...••. ................................. ·····--· ----- 22 12 35 34 13 19 

Minnesota ............. --· ....... - .. ----···- ........ 26 11 34 38 16 11 

Missouri ........... - --.- . - ... - -- -.-- .... - . - . - . - --- - - 19 11 36 21 12 12 

Nebraska ............... -- ..................... - ... . 15 11 40 26 12 9 

New York .............. -- ... -- .. -- .. -- ........... -. 22 15 33 30 11 16 

North Carolina ----------------··--·-·-· ··· ··-······ 11 12 5 5 

Ohio ................... ........... ....... ................ ........... 30 13 34 31 13 18 

Pennsylvania ....... _ ......... ____ ...... -- .. -- ...... 19 15 33 27 9 13 

Texas . _ ....•••... _ ...•••................... .. .. _ ... 13 11 1~ 21 8 

;;~::~::~~- ~ ~: ::::: : : ~ ~::::: ::: ~ ~::::::: :::::: ::::::I 17 16 

25 34 34 14 13 
I 
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The statistics regarding the produ_ction of Irish potatoes in the States 
and Territories where they are principally raised is . given in the follow
ing table 

States. 

'Vashington ....................................................... . 
Oregon ............................................................ . 
California ......................................................... . 
Connecticut ...................................................... .. 
Illinois .................•..... _ .•..•..••............................ 

Indiana.---~ ....................................................... . 
Iowa ....................................... · .................••..... 
Maine ............................................................. . 
Massachusetts ...........................•................ ; ...•.•.. 
Michigan ........•..............................••............. _ .. . 

Minnesota .........•..........••....................... · ............ . 
Nebraska ........................................................ .. 
New Hampshire ............................... _ ................... . 
New .Te.rsey ......•................................................. 
New York ...........................••............................ 

Ohio············ · ······················--····---········---·····-·· 
Pennsylvania .................................................... .. 
Rhode Island ...................................................... . 
Vermont .......................................... : ............... . 
Wisconsin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Dakota ................................. . .... - ............ -- .... ----

Acres. 

6, 823 

11, 106 

55,471 

32, 375 

151, 126 

91, 985 

121, 358 

71,416 

32, 660 

134,274 

51, 419 

28,347 

29,659 

41, 683 

349, 903 

173, 321 

185, 42Jl 

5, 988 

3R, 855 

99, 266 

6, 960 

Bushels. 

1, 035, 177 

1, 359, 930 

4, 550, 565 

2, 584, 262 

10, 365, 707 

6, 232, 246 

9, 962, 537 

7, 999, 625 

3, 070, 389 

10, 923, 060 

5, 184,676 

2, 150,873 

3, 358, 828 

3, 563,793 

33, 612, 313 

12,719,215 

}.6,284,819 

606, 793 

4, 438, 172 

8, 509, 161 

6G4, 086 

Yield per 
acre. 

152 

122 

82 

80 

69 

68 

82 

112 

94 

81 

101 

76 

113 

85 

96 

73 

8R 

1p1 

114 

86 

95 

These statistics are only ghren to show the great fertility of the soii 
in this country drained by the Columbia, its adaptability to support a 
large population engaged in agricultural pursuits, · and the enormous 
crops which its immense acreage must yield as soon as a population 
sufficient for their cultivation is attained and means of transportation 
provided. This country is far away from the seat of government and is 
Yery little known, but it is bound soon to force itsdf on the attention of 
the eountry as one of the grandest portions of our domain, unexcelled 
by an,y in the productions of the earth, in the beauty, extent, and yield 
of its waters, in its mountains clothed with splendid forests and enfold
ing mines of the useful and precious metals, and in its climate. 

In consequence of its great and sure promise our legislators should 
look upon it with liberal eyes and grant abundant aid to all desirable 
works of public improvement which may be undertaken to facilitate 
transportation, sure of a prompt and rich return in the increased prQS
perity and loyalty of the p~ple. · 

From the iuterior water-ways, the Columbia and Snake Rivers, should 
be removed, as far as practicable, all the rocky fetters which prevent 
and hinder full and free navigation. Commerce will require it, the 
people will demand it, and it must be done sooner or later. 

In order to particularize a little in regard to this great plain of the 
Columbia;, let us suppose that portion north of the Snake and Clearwater 
to be divided into four nearly equal parts by a line drawn due south from 
the Big Bend of the Columbia, near Camp Spokane, to Snake Hiver, and 
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a due east and west line through the soutllern end of Big or Uolville 
Lake. 

The northeastern portion may be designated as the Spokane section; 
the southeastern as the Palouse section; the northwestern as the Crab 
Creek and Grancl Coulee section, and the southwestern as the ' JJioses 
Lake or Desert section. To these must be added the section south and 
west of the Snake or the 1Valla Wallet section; the one south of the 
Clearwater and east of the Snake, or the Lewiston and Jllount Idaho 
section; and the one to the west of the Columbia, or the Yalcinw section. 

1'HE PALOUSE SE01'ION. 

The lands of this section are nearly all of good quality, and are being 
rapidly settled. The section is well watered, the main streams being· 
the Palouse, Cow Creek, Rock Creek, Pine Creek, Union Flat Creek, 
Rebel Flat Creek, Potlatch Creek, and the head waters of Lahtoo or 
Hangman's Creek. These streams all flow through deep canons with 
narrow valleys or throug-h deep depressions bounded by rolling bills. 
Besides these there are numberless smaller streams. 

Considerable scab land exists in the western and northwestern parts 
of this section. T-he land so designated by the people of the country is 
that where the original volcanic rock is exposed and uncovered by any 
soil. Patches of this exposed rock exist scattered through the most 
fertile regions. This is the most fertile, most thickly settled, and best 
known of the four sections north of the Snake. Several fine towns have 
been started in this country; the principal one, and the one which is 
destined to become quite a railroad and commercial center, is Colfax , at 
the junction of the north and south forks of th~ Palouse. Probably not 
more than one-tenth of the land in this section is taken up and occupied. 

The western portion is devoid of timber, but in tlle eastern portion 
about the headwater streams of the Palouse and Hangman's Creek, 

. plenty of fine timber exists. 
One of the most singular and prominent features of this section is 

Steptoe Butte, a perfect cone, elevated about 2,000 feet above the sur
rounding country, standing quite alone, isolated from any neighboring 
peak or range. 

Another siHgular feature of this section is the fact tl!at a number of 
the streams run in a direction parallel with the Snake. Union Flat Creek 
beads about six or eight miles from the Snake River, to the northeast of 
Lewiston, and then takes a northwesterly course, and for seventy miles, 
until it flows into the Palouse, keeps at about the same distance from 
the river. Rebel Flat Creek, vVillow Creek, and the main forks of the 
Palouse all follow the same general direction, making to a great extent 
the same bends. It is probable that glaciers moving in tllis general 
direction must be assigned as the causes of this parallelism. 

The falls of the Palouse form another of the interesting objects of 
this section. In the lower portion of its course the Palouse flows through 
a deep fissure in the basaltic rock, portions of which take fantastic forms, 
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as towering pinnacles, &c. At the fans the riYer descends perpendic
ularly for about 120 feet into a narrow basin, from which it flows off 
through its deep calion for about nine miles to the Snake River. The 
salmon ascend only to the falls; and the Palouse Indians have a legend 
which tells of the wickedness of the Indians higher up the country1 and 
how the Great Spirit in his displeasure placed the falls as a barrier to 
the further ascent of the salmon.* 

THE SPOKANE SECTION. 

Thil'l section is more Yaried than any of the others. In its southeastern 
part i8 Camr d'Alene Lake and the fine timber-covered country sur
roundiug it. In its northeastern and eastern part are the graYelly Spo
kane Plains and the fertile prairies e~nbedded in 'the northern woods. 
It western portion comprises some of the finest farming lands in the 
Territory, among w.hichare those known as the Deep Creek, Four Lakes, 
Upper Crab Creek, Hawk Creek, and Cottonwood Spring Counties, 
Gordon Prairie, &c. The ~pokane River runs through this section, 
giving water transportation for the timber from the great-forests about 

.its headwaters, and furnishing one of the finest water-powers in the 
world. The main line of the Northern Pacific Railroad runs diagonally 
through the section. Along the Spokane River, below the falls and upon 
its small tributaries, there is a good deal of timber~ which will furnish 
the inhabitants and settlers with wood and lumber for anum ber of years, 
until more railroads are built and the commerce in grain, fuel, and lum
ber becomes established. 

Due west from Spokane Falls and extending in a westerly direction 
is the divide, between the streams which flow north into the Spokane 
and south into Crab Creek. This divide is no higher in appearance than 
the country to the north and south; it abounds in springs and swales, 
where the waters collect and then flow away as rivulets and brooks 
tbrough the gently-rolling hills at first, finally becoming more deeply 
encafioned as they near their destination at the greater river or creek. 
Of course those flowing north into the Spokane cut more deeply than 
tl10se flowing south. This divide is of importance in the economy of 
tbe country, as it furnishes an excellent route for a railroad, which will 
pass through an extremely fertile and desirable country, and be easily 
accessible from both sides throughout its entire length. This railroad 
is one which in the near future must certainly be built. Its starting
point must be at tbe falls of the Spokane, from where it will stretch 
away westward io tbe Okinakane and vicinity of the Wenatcbee, bear
ing in one direction its loads of grain to be ground into flour for shipment 
to the great world, and in the other direction the fuel, lumber, and mer
chandise required by the inhabitants of the country through which it 
passes. 

Among the singular features of this country are the Spokane Plains. 
Lying· along the banks of the Upper Spokane, and extending off towards 

"" f;tanley. 
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Pend d'Oreille Lake, there is a system of nearly level plains rising one 
above the other into terraces towards the north. These plains are com
posed chiefly of gravel and bowlders, and the vegetation on them is 
slight, and they are not well adapted to farming purposes. The higher 
terraces seem to be much better than the lower ones, as there is more 
good rich soil intermixed with the gravel on them. 

It would be a mistake, however, to suppose that these plains are value
less. They are well adapted to grazing purposes, and throughout tllere 
are large patches and strips where the rich soil baR collected in suffi
cient quantity and depth to give most excellent farming lands. Some 
of the garden farms on these fertile patches are already famous for tile 
quality and quantity of their products. 

Upon this gravel plain, just above where Hangman's Creek joins the 
Spokane, is situated the city of Spokane Falls, and it certainly is unex
celled in the whole world as a town site. There will neyer be any mud, 
and pavements will never be needed in this beautiful place, which is 
already assuming the dignity and business appearance as well as the 
name of a city. TheN orthern Pacific Railroad here crosses Hangman's 
Creek, and first reaches the Spokane River; several other railroads 
have been projected which, when built, will ma'ke the town an important 
railroad center. Its situation and natural advantages must make it a 
place of consequence, and great things are predicted of it. 

The climate is truly delightful and of the most undoubted healthful 
ness. In the vicinity are all the elements which go to make up an 
attractive place of residence; beautiful scenery of varying plain and 
mountain, prairies, and timbered hills, lovely lakes for boating, fishing 
bathing, &c.; a picturesque rhrer abounding in the finest trout; unex· 
celled rides and drives, and hunting of all kinds, from prairie shooting 
to deer, elk, and bear hunting among the summits and gorges of the 
mountains. 

Cmur d'Alene Lake is an extremely beautiful sheet of clear water, well 
stocked with the finest trout and surrounded by beautifully formed, 
timber-covered mountains. Its main feeders are the Camr d'Alene and 
Saint Joseph rivers, flowing from the Bitter Root Mountains. On the 
banks of these streams and in their vicinity there are splendid bodies of 
timber, which at some time must become very valuable. These rivers 
are not now in a good condition to run logs on, being blocked up with 
fallen timber, which will have to be cleared out before tlley can be used· 

. Once cleared out during high water, logs can be taken down without 
limit or trouble. The lake lies at the same general level as the lower 
Spokane Plain, and is an old eroded basin formed at a period of greater 
elevation than the present. About eight miles down the Spokane River 
from the lake there is a very great 'contraction of the river at the Little 
Falls. This has had the effect of slowing up the waters between it and 
the mouth of the lake, and depositing a large amount of gravel, pebbles, 
and bowlders, thus damming back the waters into this eroded b·asin 
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and forming the lake. Little bottom land lies along the lake, an_d the 
banks are generally steep and high. 

In the Four Lake country there are three small lakes, whose waters 
are strongly impregnated with the carbonate of soda, and which have 
been dubbed the :Medical Lakes. The water has a very soapy feel and 
effect, and is delightful to bathe in. The effects of a strong and con
tinued wind storm on the lakes is very curious; the water is lashed into 
a soapy foam very white and light, which collects on the banks to a 
depth, at times, of several feet. 

THE CRAB CREEK AND GRAND COULEE SECTIONS. 

This is a portion of the country which is and has been very little 
known. Its remoteness haR deterred settlers from going to it. Before 
I first went into the section, in 1879, I could obtain very little informa
tion in regard to it. Then, all the inhabitants were three or four cattle
raisers living along Crab Creek-" Portugee Joe," living on Kenewaw 
Run, and "Wild Goose Bill," on the head waters of Wilson Creek. 

The establishment in 1879 and abandonme~t in 1880 of the military 
post of Camp Chelan, caused many people, in the capacity of teamsters 
and other government employes, as well as the military, to go over the 
country, and a knowledge of it has been thus acquired and dissemi
nated, and now there are quite a number of settler8 who have gone into 
the country to make themselves homes. Of course it cai).not become 
much of an agricultural country until a market for its products is 
afforded by the construction of a railroad into it.. This section has 
neyer seemed to enter into the minds of people except as a broken and 
almost desert land, but I speak from a knowledge acquired by traveling 
over nearly the whole of it, and I shall not hesitate to characterize it as 
a very fine agricultural and grazing section. The country between 
Crab Creek and the Columbia is well watered by streams heading along 
the dhTide alread~r mentioned, which lies quite near the Columbia; these 
streams flow with more or less water, according to the season of the year, 
through valleys of varying width, in a southwesterly direction, to Crab 
Creek. The laud about the heads of these creeks and that lying 
between the creeks along their lower course is of the finest quality, 
growing the most luxuriant bunch-grass and giving every eYidence of 
being a magnificent grain country. . 

In 1880 I laid out a ·~-fagon-road from Ritzville, on the Northern Pa
cific Railroad to Camp Chelan, a distance of one hundred and seven 
miles . . Ow•r nearly the whole of this distance I found the bunch-grass. 
growing strongly and well, and the soil of undoubted fertility. The 
rolling hills to the south of Crab Creek for a distance of from five to 
tweuty miles are of the same exellent quality as those to the north. Of 
course t here is some poor land in the area east of the Grand Coulee, but 
as a whole it is scarcely to be surpassed. 

The Grand Coulee is the most singnlar, prominent, and noted feature 
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of this portion of the country. It commences on the Columbia between 
the mouths of the Sans Poil aud N espilem rivers aud extends in a south
westerly direction for fifty-five miles, when it merges into the bowlder
covered, prehistoric Columbian Lalr~ mentioned in the geological chap
ter of this report. Except at one point it is a deep chasm, with vertical, 
impassable walls, averaging about 350 feet in height. About midway 
between its extremities these walls are broken down, entirely so on 
the east, and so much so on the west that a wagon has no difficulty in 
ascending. The coulee here is partially filled up by the broken-down 
hills. The cause of this break seems to have been a flood of water or 
ice coming in from the northeast and flowing off down through the cou
lee chasm. Many rounded bowlders are here found in the soil, and 
great rocks of large size, which could only have been transported by the 
agency of ice. To the north of this m id<lle pass the bottom is quite 
level; it has some springs and small ponds, and can lJe . traveled with
out difficulty. It is in some places nearly four niiles wide. The southern 
portion is very narrow, and the uottom is filled with a succession of 
lakes, the northern ones being of clea~·, white, sweet water filled with 
fish; toward the south the lakes become more and more strongly im
pregnated with alkali, until the one at the end of the coulee is of the 
most detestable unpalatable nature. At its junction with the Columbia 
the coulee is crossed by a very bad wagon-road, and a trail crosses it 
about seven miles ·from the Colum uia. The only other place where it 
can be crossed is at the Middle Pass mentioned above. 

I first called attention to this Middle Pass in 1879, and located a 
wagon-road across it in J 880. It is the only place where, by any means, 
the coulee can be crossed by a railroad from the Columbia to its end 
near Moses Lake. The southern portion of the coulee from this point 
cannot be crossed or traversed owing to the lakes and steep walls. 

To the west of the Grand Coulee there is another rnnniug nearly par
allel with it, known as Moses or Little Conlee. This has a number of 
springs and much good land in it. The land between the two coulees 
is mostly rich and covered with bunch grass. This Moses Coulee comes 
to an abrupt end, inclosing a little lake. 

Foster Creek, with its many branches and fertile soil, lies to the north. 
l\'Iany springs and little lakes exist 1;hroughout this portion of the sec
tion under discussion. There is e\~ery inducement in the way of natural 
advantages for thousands of settlers in this portion of the country. 

West of Moses Coulee, there is a condsiderable area of timber land, 
and the vegetation indicates a rich soil, but water is not plentiful. It 
may be obtained by digging, but this has not been tried, and hence is 
u u certain. 

In th,e southwestern portion of this section lies Badger Mountain. 
This could only be called a mountain in a country as tlat as the Gre~t 
Plain, and does not deserve the name. It is a long, rolling divide, whose 
.sides are cut by gullies, in many of which springs are to be found. The 
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soil of this mountain appears· to be exceedingly rich, and, indeed, if I 
was asked to name the richest, most fertile area in this whole Columbia 
Basin, I know of none that I would name before Badger :Mountain. 
The -vegetation is indicative of its fertility, being, besides bunch-grass, 
rose bushes, choke-cherry bushes, haws, willows, &c., all growing thick 
and strong. The country is well watered, and will, in time, ha\e an easy· 
outlet by the Columbia Rh~er, and desen~es the attention of eYerybody 
having tile great transportation and other interests of the country in 
hand. 

Throughout tllis section the Great Plain lies about 2,000 to 2,500 feet 
aboYe the river level, and it is extremely difficult to get from one to the 
other. West of the Grand Coulee, the only practicable railroad route to 
the Columbia, that I am sure of, is by way of Foster Creek. 

By this route an excellent grade can be made to the river. It is pos
sible that by the way of l\foses Coulee, or the southern side of Badger 
Mountain, an easy way to the river may be discovered. 

The commercial center of this section will probably be somewhere in 
the vicinity of the l\liddle Pass of the Grand Coulee. Another and 
greater center will, in the future, be located near the mouth of the 
Okinakane. 

'l'HE l\fOSES LAKE OR DESER'l' SECTION. 

This last one of the four sections which I have been considering, can 
be dismissed with a few words, and tllose almost entirely of condemna
tion. It is a desert, pure and simple, an almost waterless, lifeless 
desert. A few cattle exist along the Columbia, where they can reach 
the river for water, and some more along the lower Crab Creek below 
Moses Lake. This section is much lower than the remainder of the 
Great Plain, and eddently was a lake for hundreds of years, forming 
deposits se,~eral hundred feet in thic.kness, and which are plainly show1i 
at the White Bluff's and Crab Creek Coulee. 

A large portioh is coYered with bowlders embedded in a loose, light, 
ashy soil; other portions are covered with drifting sands, and, taken 
all in all, it is a desolation where even the most hopeful can find nothing 
in its future prospects to cheer. 

Crab Creek sinks soon after receiving the waters of Wilson Creek, and 
rises just above l\Ioses Lake, of which it is the only feeder. At this 
point the water is passably good to drink. :l\Ioses Lake is stagnant, 
alkaline, and unfit for any use. At its lower end are great sand dunes 
and sandy wastes. 

The water seeps through this sand and rises again a few miles to the 
south and flows southwesterly to Saddle l\fountain, where it is turned 
to the west, sinking and rising several times. I do not think that it 
now m·er reaches the Columbia. Below lVIoses Lake the creek water 
is alkaline, filled with organic matter, and unpalatable. 
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The foliowing account of a journey across the two western sections of 
the Great Plain is from my report to the Chief of Engineers in 1880: 

In August, Hl79, I left Walla Walla and proceeded to Wa,llnla, and thence up the 
Columbia to the ·white Bluffs. At the head of the ·long island, we left the river to 
look out for a practicable route for a wagon-road to the military camp, then in the 
vicinity of the mouth of the Okinakaue, on the supposition that it was to be perma
nently located there. 

We reached the top of the bln:ffs, wh.ich are here about 540 feet high, by going up 
through a long gnlch great,Jy beaten by cattle. The soil is d;,V and is ground to 
powder by the feet of the cattle wherever they make a path, and is not well suited 
for a road. We however found, a short distance do,vn the river, a gulch, up which 
the ascent to the top of the bluffs is easy and gradual. 

From the summit the country spreads out, gently rolling, as far as the eye could 
reach, to the northe~st and east. To the north and northwest a small mount,ain chain, 
devoid of timber, stretched itself from east to west across our way. It is called Sadtlle 
Mountain. The country was covered with a luxuriant growth of bunch-grass, with 
here and there a tract of sage-brush. The soil is of :finn and excellent quality. Quite 
a large number of cattle were seen, all of which had to descend to the river for water. 

Proceeding somewhat to the northeast, to skirt Saddle Monutain, we soon found our
selves getting into a country more sandy and more rolling, and our mules and horses 
had greater difficulty in getting along. In the afternoon, being on the lookout for 
water, we made for a green-looking spot off to the east, hoping it was a spring. In 
this we were disappointed, and we conLinued on our way until nine o'clock at night, 

- when, not :finding any water, we unloaded and made ourselves as comfortable as pos
sible without it. The next morning before daylight we took up our laborsome march 
through the sands of the desert and traveled until about two in the afternoon, when, 
as our animals were suffering intensely from i:hirst, and as we were uncertain about 
what lay before us directly north, we c·onclucled to strike to the westward, as from 
all the indications it was more likely to give us a supply of water. About three o'clock 
we came to an old road, which gave indications of having at one time been well traY
eled, and we turned and followed it to the north\\' ard, trusting that it would take us 
to water. 

At :five o'clock our animals seemed utterly unable to carry their packs any further, 
and so we unloaded them and piled up our baggage ancl kept on without it. Al1out 
nine o'clock that night we came to a small alkali pond, which, vile as it was, seemed 
like nectar to us and to our poor horses and mules. 

The country we had traveled was covered partly with sage-brush, bunch-grass, and 
weeds, and was utterly waterless and lifeless. Not even the clieerful coyote li ved 
there, for not one lulled us to sleep or molested onr abandoned provisions and camp 
equipage. The next day we found the :fine spring which feeds the alkali pond above 
mentioned. I afterwards learned that it goes by the name of Black Rock Spring. 
Here the face of the country changes to a certain extent and becomes more broken up. 

Black Rock Spring is at the head of a coulee which extends off to the southwest, and. 
probably as far as Moses Lake. From Black Rock Spring we kept to the north, and 
in about nine miles came to Crab Creek, which is here quite a stream, flowing through 
a rich bottom half a mile wide. Up the stream the bottom narrows and becomes a 
chasm, formed by the perpendicular and overhanging walls of basaltic rock. Lower 
down the bottom became a marsh, entirely :filling the space between the basaltic ·walls, 
in which the creek sinks to collect again further below. 'Vhere we crossed it the bottom 
was good, and the descent and ascent from the great table land were comparatively 
easy. A goodly number of :fine fat cattle inhabited this valley and the adjoining high 
grounds, and no doubt fine gardens could be made and nearly every gardeu vegetable 
raised. 

Leaving Crab Creek we went nearly northward, taking as a gnide the Pilot Rock, 
a mass of rock about thirty feet high, but which, on account of the general flatness of 
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the country, can be seen for a great distance in every direction. Soon we crossed 
Kenewaw Run, the dry bed of a winter stream, now containing a scanty supply of 
water in lakes and springs. Leaving this we crossed shortly afterwards vVilson 
Creek, a fine little stream flowing through a rich bottom. It and Kenewaw Run are 
deeply imbedded below the general surface of the Great Plain of the Columbia, have 
fine soil and abundant grazing in the bottom and the adjacent hills and upper plains for 
great numbers of cattle or horses. The scarcity of timber of any kind for fuel and 
building purposes is, and must always be, a great drawback to the settlement of this 
section. Keeping on over the part of the Great Plain lying between Wilson Creek 
and the Grand Coulee, a rich rolling country covered with a luxuriant growth of 
bunch-grass, we descended by mistake into the Cold Spring Coulee, down which runs 
the great trail of the Indians from the Spokane country to the Wenatchee and Moses 
Lake countries. We climbed out of this coulee, and, passing over the broken and 
rocky summit bet\veen the two coulees, we descended by a long gradual slope of about 
three miles into the Grand Coulee. The Pilot Rock was right above us, on the west 
ern bank, to the north. Here in this vicinity is the best place to cross the coulee for a 
road going east and west. The bottom of the coulee is uneven and · more than a thou
sand feet above the present level of the river. The sides show no water-marks. We 
went north through the coulee, its perpendicular walls forming a vista like some 
grand old ruined, roofless hall, down which we traveled hour after hour. The walls 
are about 300 to 400 feet high. At about seven miles from the river a trail crosses the 
coulee, and we turned here and went to the west until we struck Foster Creek, down 
which we kept, following the wagon-road made by the troops which preceded us, 
to the winter camp, and which crosses the coulee at its junction wit.h the Columbia. 
River. 

Some good ranching land lies along Foster Creek, and all over the northern portion 
of the Great Plain bunch-grass grows in the greatest luxuriance. There are numer
ous little ponds, which, fed by springs, keep a supply of water all the year, and also 
numerous springs of excellent water. 

Pursuant to instructions from General Howard, Lieutenant-Colonel Merriam and I 
began a search for the most suitable location for the new post. We examined both 
sides of the river from the mouth of the Okinakane to Lake Chelan, and decided that 
the most advantageous sight, taking everything into consideration, was at the outlet 
of Lake Chelan, the plateau on the north side of the lake and river. An unlimited 
supply of timber and pure water is at hand and available for every purpose. Lake 
Chelan is a wonderfully beautiful sheet of water, about sixty miles long, according to 
the Indians, and from one po five miles wide. It seems to be, and is in fact, a dam wed
up mountain calion of the most rugged and pronounced description. The water is of 
diamond-like clearness, and yet in places no sight can penetrate to the bottom of its 
liquid depths. It is supplied from mountain springs and from the meltin~ snows of 
the mass of snow-capped monntains lying about it. 

In a dug-out canoe paddled by old In-na-ma-setch-a, the chief of the Chelans, and his 
two sons, Colonel Merriam and I went up the lake about twenty-four miles, and found 
it to inerease in rugged grandeur and beauty at every paddle-stroke. Walls of granite 
rose in places almost vertically for a thousand feet above .the waters and down below 
them farther than the eye could reach. Elsewhere the steep mountain walls were 
covered with fine pine and fir and dense undergrowth. Game was abundant, as evi
denced by the game-trails and the reports of the Indians. At one of our landings 
Co1onel Merriam killed a black bear and saw two others. We were sorry not to be 
able to go any farther up the lake. It is the most grandly beautiful body of water 
that I have ever seen. Lying about two hundred and fifty feet above the Columbia, 
it discharges its waters through a gorge, a cleft-like channel a mile and a half long 
and only a few feet in width~ 

After deciding upon the loeation of the post, I left the temporary camp to go to the 
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Spokane Falls antl Forb Cmur d'Alene. The country traversed was nearly all rolling 
bunch-grass land of the richest description, and the most of which will, I believe, be 
available for raising grain. 

WALLA WALLA SECTION. 

The Walla Walla section, bounded on the north by tlw Snake and Co
lumbia Hivers and on the south by the Blue Mountains, is too well known 
for any description here to be necessary. · 

YAKIMA. SECTION. 

The Yakima section is sufficiently described iu another portion of tpis 
report . . 

LEWIS'l'ON AND MOUNT IDAHO SECTION. 

The Lewiston and Mount Idaho section alone remains to be noticed. 
This is bounded on the north and east by the Clearwater, on the west 
by the Snake, and on the south by the Salmon River, and alt.hough it 
can scarcely be considered a part of the Great Plain of the Columbia, it 
is intimately connected therewith. 

Denudation has done a wonderful work here. One standing on the 
highlands to the north of the Clearwater and looking to the south sees 
Craig's Mountains as a. level plain, covered with timber. This plateau 
of Craig's 1Yiountains has an elevation of 4,300 feet above the sea and 
3,000 feet and more above its encircling rivers. The ri,Ters have cut 
through this elevated plateau, and the local waters have washed it down 
into gradual slopes toward them. Standing on the eastern edge of this 
plateau and looking to the east, one can contemplate the almost incred
ible work that has been done in sculpturing the country to its present 
form; be can readily see that the plateau on which he ~tands is a frag
ment of an immensely greater plateau which at one time extended un
brokenly away to the east, to the distant summit chains of the Bitter 
Root Mountait;s, and that the great canons of the ri\ers surrounding 
him, and those seen in the dist~.nce, in which flow the many branches 
of the Clearwater and Salmon, have all been excavated from the pla
teau on which he stands. Any conceivable time will appear to him too 
short for the work before him. 

Upon the plateau of Craig's Mountain the frosts are too severe to 
allow of agriculture, hut in all the low country about it the soil is of 
extreme richness. A large portion of the section is taken up by the 
Lapwai or Nez Perce Indian Reservation. To the southeast of Craig's 
Mountain lies Camas Prairie, a very fertile region, in which are . situ
ated the towns of Grangeville and Mount Idaho. 

The only outlet of this Camas Prairie country is by the wagon.road 
over Craig's Mountain, which is excellent in the summer and autumn, 
but almost impassable during the winter and spring. 

~. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

THEGEOGR.dPHICALNOMENCLATUREOPTHECOLUMBIARIVERREGION. 

The subject of the geographical names of a country, their origins,. 
meanings, modifications, changes, loss, and final adoption is one of ab
sorbing interest, especially to the student who wishes to trace the history 
of his country from its earliest settlement to its full development. 

The geographical names in this country of the Columbia are derivecl 
from the following sources : 

1. Indian names. 
2. Names given by the early navigators of Spain, England, and the 

United States. 
3. Names giYen by the early explorers, as Lewis and Clarke, Bonne:. 

ville, Fremont, and others. 
4. Names given by the early fur traders. 
5. Names given by the final and permanent settlers. 
In regard to the first of these sources, it is of course highly desirable 

to retain, as far as possible, the names of places as given by the Indians. 
This is, however, often rendered extremely difficult, from the fact that. 
the same thing ma:y receive different names from different tribes, or even 
from the same tribe, and that Indian names often are simply generic,. 
applying to all or many things of the same sort. As example may be 
cited the different names given to the \¥illamette by the different tr·ibes 
li-ving along it; the Snake, a!E;o, where it flowed through the Palouse· 
Indian country was called by them the Palouse; where it flowed through 
the Nez Perce country it was called the Nez Perce, and through the 
Snake country the Snake.* Indian names are often of such extreme· 
length that people cannot be induced to retain them. Thus the Ne-lwi
al-pit-qua River has become changed, by common consent, into Kettle 
Ri-ver, and is so called even by the Indians themselves. The settlers or 
a country rarely have sufficient regard for their savage neighbors to. 
wish to retain their nomenclature, and the consequence is it is soon com
pletely replaced by one, as a general tbing, very unpoeticaJ and common
place. 

The Spaniards hav-e left few names to commemorate their explora
tions along the coasts of Oregon and Washington: The names given by· 
them, generally in honor of some saint or in commemoration of some· 
church festival, haYe been replaced by others given by the English and 
American navigators who succeeded them. 

Many of the names given b;y the early explorers still remain and wilL 
continue so to do. vVhere they are not Indian names they were gen
erally given in honor of some public functionary, or some of their own 
men, or descriptive of some peculiarity or occurrence. 

* Mullan . 
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The names given by the early fur traders are chiefly French, as th~ 
voyctgettrs were mostly French Canadians, and are, as a general thing, 
descriptive, as for instance, the Des Chutes River or La ?"iviere attx 
Chutes, the river with falls; "Les Dalles des ~Morts," the Rapids of the 
Dead or Death Rapids, &c. These names have in many instances been 
changed into their English synonyms, as the Ohaudiere llas become 
Kettle Falls. 

The names which are finally adopted and. live, belong to all the pre-
ceding classes and. to the last class, or those given by the permanent 
settlers. The great majority of these latter names refer to some char- I 
acteristic, and. as many plac~s have the same characteristics it results 

. that there are a great number of Willow, Rock, Trout, Mill, Salmon, 
and. Cottonwood Creeks, &c. This multiplication of objects bearing 
the same name is a great inconvenience at times. Many names are 
given in remembrance of localities in distant States and foreign lands, 
as Portland, Albany, Damascus, &c., or in honor of some distinguished 
citizen of the world, as Colfax, Astoria, Mount J e:fferson, ~<\.bert Lake, 
Vancouver, &c. l\1any are given in honor of the first or some promi
nent settler in the locality, as for instance V\Tilson Creek, Prineville, 
Powell's Valley, Applegate Qreek, Ritzville, &c. 

Some names show in a high degree the poetical and religious aspira
tions of those giving them, as for instance Aurora, Zion, Sweet Horne, 
Sublimity, Buttercup, Glad Tidings, Corvallis, &c. 

In the works relating to the Columbia region I have fouud a great 
diversity in the manner of spelling certain names as well as in tlle 
names themsehres, and as there have been articles written about some 
of these names, and the proper mode of spelling them discussed, 1 give 
in the following pages such information in regard to them as I llave 
been able to gather. 

The proper and complete study of the geographical names of this re
gion would~ take vastly more time and labor than I ha,~e been able to 
devote to it. It i>; to be hoped that some one may take up the subject 
and carry it to completion. 

CCEUR D'ALENE. 

This name, which literally translated means "heart of a'wl," was ap
plied to the Indians living about the lake which now bears this name, 
by the French voyageurs and partners of the Hudson Bay Company. 
These Indians used to come to Spokane House with the furs which they 
had gathered to trade. They brought them of such fine quality and in 
such quantity that the Hudson Bay Company deemed it desirable to 
establish a branch post among them, and made them a proposition to 
that effect. To it the Indians replied "No; that their country was so 
beautiful that when the white men saw it they would want it for them
selves; that they were willing to come to Spokane House and trade, 
but that they did not want the white men to come into their conn try.". 
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They were, moreover, very sharp and cute at b~rgaining, and were con
sidered the " Yankees" of the Indian race. The whites gave them the 
name of Camr d' Alenet:~, ''Awl-hearts," "Sharp-hearts," or" :Pointed
hearts," as indicative of their characters as sharpers and cheats at bar- , 
gaining, and on acconnt of their persistent refusal to allow the white 
men to come among them. This origin of the name was given me by 
Father Eells, of the Ohemakane Mission. It is about the same as that; 
given b,y Lieutenant Mullan. Cmur d'Alene Lake was called by its 
Indian name of Sketch-hugh Lake, by Alexander Ross. 

A. N. Armstrong, a writer on Oregon and Washington Territory, in a 
book written in 1856, gives the following· explanation concerning the ap
pellation Cmur d'Alene, as applied to the " Skitsuish or Cmur d'Alene 
Indians": 

Amongst the first traders that visited this tribe was a Canadian of a close, nig
gardly disposition. The natiYes were not long in discovering this, and made in their 
own language a derisive remark respecting him, to the eifect that "the white man had 
the heart of an awl," meaning that he hau a contracted, illiberal disposition; the 
term" awl" being used by them as we , sometimes nse the word ''pin," to denote a 
very trifling object. The interpreter rendered the sentence "Cceur d'Alene," greatly 
to the amusement of the trader's companions, and from that day to this the tribe has 
been known as the Cceur d'Alene Indians. 

I am inclined to give the latter explanation credence over the former, 
as it seems to me more reasonable, and from the fact that the early tra
ders did go among these Indians and trade with them, and a mission 
was eRtablished on their lands, to which they did not seriously object. 

Hoss Cox, one of the first party of the Astori!ln fnr traders to go into 
their vicinity, and whose book, published in 1832, gives about the first 
account of the country ever published, says : 

The Pointed Hearts, or, as the Canadians call them, les Ccenrs d' Alenes (Hearts of 
Awls), are a small tribe inhabiting the shores of a lake abont 50 miles to the eastward 
of Spokane House. Their country is tolerably well stocked with beaver1 deer, wild 
fowl, &c., and its vegeta-ble productions are similar to those of Spokane. Some of the 
tribe occasionally visited our fort at the latter place with furs to barter, and we made 
a few excursions to their lands. We found them uniformly honest in their traffic~ but 
they did not evince the same warmth of friend::;hip for us as the Spokanes, and ex
pressed no desire for the establishment of a trading post amol:!g them. They are in 
inany respects more savage than their neighbors, and I have seen some of them often 
eat deer anu other meat raw. They are also more unfeeling husbands, and frequently 
b eat t.heir wi ,·es in a cruel manuer. 

PALOUSE. 

This word seems to be a corruption of the French word pelou,se
greensward, lawn, &c. It is very descriptive of the country to which 
it is applied, which is a rolling bunch-grass covered section. It is writ
ten "Pelouse" by many old writers. · Notwithstanding these facts there 
is a strong probability that the word from which it is derived is an In
dian word. Lewis and Clarke caU the Indians inhabiting the country 
to the north of Snake River in the lower part of its course the Selloat-
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pallahs. Pallahs and Palouse are very similar in sound. Alexander 
Ross, when about to start on a trip after furs, in naming over the I{ 
dians with him speaks of a Palooche, which is also similar to Palouse. 
Ross also speaks of the Indians living along Snake River as the Pallet
to-Pallets, the Shaw-ha-ap-tens, and the Pww-luch, &c. Pallas and Paw
Inch both are very similar in sound to Palouse. 

The history of the word would then seem to be that it is an original 
· Indian word similar in sound to the French word pelouse, which, on 

account of the early inhabitants being largely French, came to be con
sidere<l as the original word, and that this, in the course of events, was 
changed to the spelling now generally adopted, Palouse. 

The names by which the Palouse River has been known, as given by 
<lifferent writers whose works I have consulted, are as follows: 

Acqua-aye-seep. .Indian name. Mullan. 
Drewyer's RiYer. Lewis and Clarke. 
Pavilion River. A. Ross. 
Pavion River. Irving. 
Pelouse River. Paul Kane. 
Palace or Pavilion River. Paul Kane. 
Palouse and Paloose. Mullan. 
Pelouse. Steptoe. 
Pelouse. Wright. / 
Pelouse. Pacific Railroad Reports. 
Peluse. Pacific Railroad Reports. 
Pavilion River. Rev. S. Parker. 
Paloose. Armstrong. 

SPOKANE. 

1Vhetht>r to put the final e on this word bas been a much-discussed 
question, and has divide<l the people of the Spokane region into two 
parties. A maJority, however, seem to desire thee, and so it will finally 
be adopted, in all probability, and go down to futurity. There seems to 
be about as much authority for spelling it one way as another. The 
only clew that I have been able to obtain to the meaning of the word is 
in the book of Ross Cox, where he speaks of the chief of the Indians of 
the region as lllint-Spokanee, which means the "Son of the Sun." From 
this, and from the nature of the country in which they lived, it is fair to 
infer that their tribal name meant something like Children of the Sun. 
They lived principally on the great sunny plains of the Spokane, while· 
many of the neighboring tribes lived in the woody, mountainous regions 
of Camr d'Alene, Pend d'Oreille, Kootenay, and Colville rivers. 

I have been told by men long resident 'J.n the country tliat the original 
word was pronounced with a slight vowel syllable eat the end-Spo
kan-e. This vowel syllable, indistinct at best, was soon dropped by the· 
busy whites, who love not long names. 

In an official Congressional report submitted January 19, 1822, and 
in one submitted May 15, 1826, the post at Spokane is called Lantou 
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and Lanton. This is probably the same word as Lah-too, mentioned 
by Mullan as the Indian name of Hangman's Creek. . 

In speaking of the Astorian trading establishments these reports say: 
"One of these subordinate establishments appears to have been at the 
mouth of Lewis River (Fort Nez Perce or Wall a Walla, where Wallula 
now stands); one at Lantou (Spokane House, near the junction of the . 
Spokane and Little Spokaue rivers); a third on the Columbia, 600 miles 
from the ocean, at the confluence of the Wantana River (Fort Okina
kane) ; a fourth on the East Fork of Lewis River (I believe this was on 
the Clearwater at the mouth of Lapwai Creek, where the Indiap. agency 
now is, but I am not certain); and the fifth on the Multnoma (Willa
mette)." 

The following are the methods of spelling the word Spokane, as 
adopted by different writers: 

Spokau .......... . ...... Official transfer papers, Pacific Fur Company to North-
west' Fur Company. 

Spokan ...... . ...... .. ... Ross Cox. 
Spokane .. _ .......... . . .. y..r ar Department map, 183~. 
Spokane . . . . . . . . __ . . . . . Commodore Wilkes. 
Spokeiu .................. Rev. S. Parker. This writer, who visited the country in 

1~36, says: "The name of this nat ·on is generally wr't
ten Spokan, sometimes Spokane. I called them Spokans. 
but they corrected my pronunciation and said Spokein, 
and this they repeated several times, until I was con
vinced that to give their name a correct pronunciation it .. 
should bewritten Spokein." 

Spokan ................. Greenhow. 
Spokain .................. Me Vickar. 
Spokan ...... . ........... Nath. J. Wyeth's report, 1~39. 
Spokane ................ Robertson. 
Spokane ............ . .... Thornton. 
Spokane ................. A. Ross. 
Spokan ...... . ............ Franchere. 
Spokan .................. Irving. 
Spokan .. . .... ... . . . ...... National Railroad :Memoir. 
Spokan .................. Armstrong. 
Spokan . .. .. .. .......... St. John. 
Spokane ................. Pacific Railroad Reports. 
Spokane ............ .. . Mullan. • • 
Spoken ..... . ............ Robertson and Crawford. 

OICIN AICANE. 

I have never been able to determine the meaning of ;this word. It 
has been spelled in a great variety of ways, and it is difficult to adopt 
a spelling which will be satisfactory to all. 1'he above is the spelling 
as adopted in the Pacific Railroad Suryey Reports and the Northern 
Boundary Survey Reports. 

The Okinakane is called the Wantana Rh·er in Congressio_na1 reports 
of 1822 and 1826, referring to a military establishment at the mouth of 
the Columbia. · 

S. Ex.186- 9 
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The following show the modes of Rpelling the word by different au-
thors: \ 
Otchenaukaue ... _ .. . ..... Lewis and Clarke . . 
Okunaakan .. · ........ . .. _ Official transfer papers, Pacific .Fnr Company to North-

west Fur Company. 
Oakinagan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ross Cox. 
Okenakan...... . . _ _ . _.. Franchere. 
Okanagan ..... . __ .. _.. . .. \Var Department map. Hl38. 
Okanagan ... _ ..... _ . . ... Uushing's Report. 
Oknagan ... _ ........ _ .. _ Nathaniel Wyeth. 
Oknagen ... __ ... ........ . Nathaniel Wyeth. 
Oakeuagen ......... ..... H. J. Kelly. 
Okonagan .... . _ ....... .. Commodore \Vilkes. 
Okaoagau. __ ... _ ......... Rev. S. Parker. 
Okinagan .. ___ .. . . _ .. .. .. Green how. 
Okanagan .... _ ... __ .. . ... Robertsou. 
Okonagan ................ Thornton. 
Oakanagan. . . . . . . . . . . . . . A. Ross. 
Oakanazan ........... . ... A. Ross. 
Oakinacken ....... ... .... A. Ross. 

Ross says Indian name for Okinakane Lake is Sawth-le 
lum-tak-nt. 

Okinikaine . . _ ..... ...... Warner. 
Oakinagan ... . .... . ... . ... Irving. 
Okanagan...... . .... .. .. National Railroad Memoir. 
Okanegan ___ __ . _ ... . .... National Railroad Memoir. 
Okin<:~kane ____ .. ____ . . ... Pacific Railroad Report:::;. 
Okanagan .... ____ . ....... PanlKane. 
Okinakane ____ .. __ . _.. . .. Northern Bouuclary Report. 
Okinakaue ..... . · ... : . ... Mullan. 
Okinagan .. _ ........ . ... McVickar. 
Oknanagan~:~ ...... . ..... Robertson and Crawford. 
Okooagan ...... ____ . ... . . R. M. Martin. 
Qkanagau . . _ . . ..... _ . .. .. Armstroug . 

• NEZ PERCE, 

As applied to the Indian tribe, is a misnomer. Lewis and Clarke record 
their arrival among the Uho-pun-nisb or Pierced Nose Indians, as they 
call thentsel-ves. No writer has ever aecusetl them of piercing their 
noses, and. it is certain that th~ never did so except in very isolated 
cases, if at all. :fhey have been described by a number of early ex
plorers, but tllis eustom hcts never bljen mentioned. It is certain that 
they do not do so now. 

FLA'l'-IIEAD, 

As applied t(} tlle tribe of Indians inhabiting the country about the 
headwaters of the Columbia and Missouri, is a misnomer. These Iu
<lians never were guilty of the deforming habit of flatt~ning the heads 
of their children. J\iany writers have described them and none have 
mentioned. the custom, although it has been repeatedly described as 
being practiced by the Lower Columbia Ind.ians. Tbeir Indian name, 
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as they call themselves, is Selish, according to most writers, the mean
ing of which I do not know. 

The Rev. S. Parker, who traveled among them in 1835, says: 
I was disappointeu in l:leeing nothing peculiar in the Flathead Indians to give them 

their name. ~ho gave it to them, or for what reason, is not. known. The name given 
them by the Nez Perces, which is Sailep does uo"t signify fiat,bead. 

COLUMBIA RIVER. 

The OolU/mbictJ River was first called the Oregon, from tlle mention of 
the name by Carver. 

In 1575 it was called Assumption Inlet, by Heceta. In the charts of 
his voyage, soon after published, it was called Ense1iarla de Heceta, and 
Rio de San Roque. 

In 1789 it was called Deception Bay, by Meares. 
In 1792 Gray called it the Oolurnbia. Captain Clarke says that in 

1805 the Indians called it the Shoccttilcum, and another tribe called it 
Chockalilurn, both being the same name, differently pronounced, in a.ll 
probability. This Indian name very probably signifies Waterj,·iend, or 
Friendly-water. In the Ubiuook language Chuck signifies water, atHl 
tillicwn~ friend; hence the name ()huck· tillicum, or Shoc(dUcwn. 

SNAKE RIVER. 

The Snake River was called Le·wis River by Captains Lew"is and 
Clarke. Its Indian name was Saptin, or Sahaptiu, Shoshone, Palouse, 
~ez Perce, or Cho-punnish River, the name varying with the differ•·mt 
Indian tribes inhabiting its bordering country. 

YAKDIA. 

Yakima has been spelled a variety of ways : 
Eyakema, . ____ . _ . _____ . . _. Lewis and Clarke's report. 
E-yack-im-ah .. ---· _. _. __ . A. Ross. 
Ekama _____ -----· .... · - - - National Railroad nwmoir. 
Yackaman _ ----· ____ .... Ross Cox. 
Yakima·----· .----· -·-·- Pacific Railroad Reports . 

...••. - · ---·· ·--· Lewis and Clarke's rnap. 
Tapatele . __ .... __ -~ . ____ . Rector and Rouerdean's map. 
Tapetclle .. _ ....... _. _ ... Finley's map. 
Byakema .. _ .. _ .. _. __ . __ .. War Department map, 183i:l. 
Byakema -----· ____ -----· Robertson. 
Yakima .. ___ . . ____ ... ___ . Commodore \Vilkes. 
E_yakama .. ___ ... _. _. __ .. Paul Kane. 
Yakima. ____ ... ___ .. ___ _ . Thornton. 

DES CHUTE!S. 

Des Chttttes Rit,er, called La Rivie1·e nux Chutes by Fremont and the 
early French voyageurs, often called Falls River by the early settlers, 
and finally changed to Des Chutes Hiver. Its Indian name was-
To-wah-na-hiooks . ___ . __ . According to Lewis ancl Clarke. 
To-war-nab-cooks ___ .. _ .. According to l•'inley's map. 
'l'o-,var-na-he-cooks. _. --· According to Rector and Roberdean. 
Low-hnm ..•••. . ____ .. __ . According to Al1~xander Ross. 
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UI\lATILLA. 

Umatilla has b3en spelled as follows: 

U rna tallow_ ... _ .. ____ . . . . War Department map, 1~38. 
You-ma-talla _. _. __ ... __ . Alexander Ross. 
Umatallow _. __ ........... Alexander Ross. 
Umatalla ____ ---· ·--- .... Irving. 
Eu-o-tal-la . . _ .. . ......... Irving. 
Your-ma-talla ....... __ ... Rector aud Roberdeau's map. 
Umatilab. -·---· ------ ---· Fremont. 
Umatilla _____ . . _ ... __ . __ . National Railroad Memoir. 
Umatill~1h. _. __ ... ___ .•. ___ Mullan. 
Umatilla ....... ·---- ____ Mullau. 
Umatella ....... ----~- ---- ReY. S. Parker. 

HANGMAN'S CREEK. 

This beautiful creek took its detestable appellation from the fact that 
on its banks in 1858 Colonel Wright caused to be hung the Indians 
captured by him who had been guilty of murder and other crimes. 

I!s Iridian names given by Mullan were Nedlewhauld, Nedwhauld, 
Lahtoo, or Oamas-prarie Creek. 

It would be highly commendable to the people of the section if they 
would change the name from Hangman's to Lab-too or Nedlewhauld 
CrPek. 

ROCK CREEK. 

In Eastern Washington Territory Mullan says this was known to the 
Palouse Indians as the Wah-rum, and to the Spokanes as the Ora.r
tay-ous, and the upper part of it as the Sil-seip-o-vet-sen, or Sil-sa.r
poo-west-tsin. 

UNION FLAT CREEK. 

Ind.ian name, Smokle Creek. Mullan. 

PINE CREEK. 

Indian name, Ingossomen Creek. J\fullan. 

STEPTOE BUTTE. 

Named for Colonel Steptoe, who was defeated on the Butte by the 
Spokane and other Indians, called Pyramid Butte in the Pacific Hail
road Heports. 

Its Spokane and Cceur d'Alene Indian name was Se-emp-tee-ta, and 
its Palouse and Nez Perce name was E-o-mosh-toss. Mullan. 

WENA'l'CHEE. 
Called-

Wah-na-a-cha. by Lewis and Clarke. 
Pisscows, by Alexander Boss. 
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Pisquouse or \Vc.matsbapam: Pacific Railroad Heports. 
Piscous: War Department map, 1838. 
Pisclw.ns: Commodore Wilkes. 
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\Vainaplj: Called by some of tlle Indians, according to Commodore 
'Vilkes. None of the early writers called it the Wenatchee. 

ME'l'HOW. 

Oalled-
J\feathow and Bnttle·mnle-emauch or Salmon Fall River, by A. Hoss. 
Barrier River: Commodore Wilkes. 

LAWYER'S CANON i.ND CREEK. 

Named for LawyP:r, a head chief of the Nez Perces. 

TACOl\fA. 

Tacoma is the Indian name for Mount Ranier, and signifies the Nour
ishing bl east. Tllis name was given it probably both on account of its 
shape and from the fact that it is a great center from which rivers flO\Y 

in ever.v direction, nourishing the land and supplying fish. This is the 
name of tlle highest and grandest mountain iu Washington Territory, 
and it is the hope of many people that when a :)tate is formed of the 
Territory it may receh-e the name of TACOMA. 
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